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YOU WANT HIM TO
HAVE THE

With the starting of school, you've

been giving a lot of thought to your child—new clothes, new teacher, maybe a new

school. The things he will learn there are essential, but only a portion of his mind's

total knowledge. For him to become the Christian adult you want him to be, you must

set the example. Together in your home will give him a realization of the value you

place on Christian literature.

ALL METHODIST FAMILIES NEED TbgetheB IN THEIR HOMES

TOGETHER, 201 Eighth Avente. Sovth, Nashviu.e. Tennessee 37203

Together /September 196!



Is t/ij heart right, as my heart fa

wir/i thine? Dost thou love and serve

(,o(/r' /t /s enough, I give i'

the r/ghl hand "' fellowship

—John Wesley (1701-1791)

booths
For Methodist Families / September 1965
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After-Hour Jottings . . . "We travel

se months a year—and attend church

fterever we are," says Mrs. Gladys

aberman, whose seven-months-a-year

'cality is the New York-Connecticut area,

ke several hundred other TOGETHER
aders, she entered our ninth annual

loto Invitational [see pages 28-36]. This

lonth's cover happens to be the one we
<ed best out of 10 transparencies she

>nt. To show, however, that the Haber-

ians really get around (Mr. Haberman
so is quite a photographer):

The cover picture, titled Face Lift, was
ken in Oklahoma and shows painters

work on one of those skyscraping grain

evators; the Habermans' other entries

icluded pictures from Nova Scotia, the

Tiokies, Connecticut, Florida, California,

id Holland. (By the way, of interest to

ou photographers is the announcement
f the 10th Photo Invitational—The Family

-on this issue's inside back cover.)

Many a copy of this magazine—maybe
ours—will end up in a metal box on a
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To and from
the World's Fair

stay Sheraton

Free Parking at every Sheraton. Family
Plan, too— your kids share your room
free. Your room is big, comfortable,
air-conditioned. Plenty of good restau-
rants. Many Sheratons even have
swimming pools, coffee-makers, laun-
der-in services. Best of all, choose
from seven Sheraton Hotels and Motor
Inns when you arrive in New York City.

For Insured Reservations at Guaran-
teed Rates, see your Travel Agent or
call the nearest Sheraton.

Sheraton Hotels (££>]
& Motor Inns

Every

Methodist

should

read

One Witness in One World
by Bishop Roy H. Short

Every church . . . your church

. . . needs this book, basic

to the Quadrennial Program.

Each of the 1 chapters is a

tool for self-study and action.

Order for yourself . .

.

for all your church leaders.

Single copies, caih with order—65« ea.

10 or more copies, charged—50< each

« 10 or more copies, cash—40c each

Quadrennial Program Committee
1200 Davis St., Evanston, III. 60201

Please send.

One World.
• copies. One Witntss in

Nam* Caih encloiod

Street Addrou

City State

(Avollobl. In Spanish)

Zip

JOTTINGS/ (Continued from page 7)

pole beside a country road. It will be put
there by a government servant everybody
seems to appreciate—your RFD carrier.

It so happens that Associate Editor

H. B. Teeter, who wrote about RFD car-

rier Kenneth Gruner on pages 49-52, is

the son of a retired Arkansas RFD carrier,

and has enough background to realize

that the RFD scene has changed during

the past 35 years—but not too much.
Several times, as a boy, he drove his

father's car around that sometimes almost

impassable country route, usually because
his dad's back demanded an occasional

day of relief from the rough ride and the

constant leaning over and out a window
opposite the driver's seat. He recalls, too,

another problem facing letter carriers:

just try picking up pennies for postage out

of the back of an icy mailbox on a zero

morning! It's bad enough with stiff fingers,

almost impossible with gloves.

In the text and pictures about Mr.

Gruner, we're also saluting the more than

31,000 other RFD carriers who travel near-

ly 2 million miles a day to give people

one of the most far-reaching services of

the postal department. While the govern-

ment may want RFD men to become
formally efficient, you'll never remove
that warm, human-to-human relationship

between a rural letter carrier and his

patrons. If you live 50 miles from town,

how can you help liking a man who
fights his way through mud, snow, or

rain to put your letter in a box practically

at your doorstep?

Looking through the final proofs of this

issue, we couldn't help thinking about

the Minneapolis-St. Paul area, where The
Methodist Church held its 1956 General

Conference—and where TOGETHER was
officially born. While there, we sat in

on preaching at the Rev. John B. Oman's
church near the Minneapolis Municipal

Auditorium, and on another Sunday went
across town to another beautiful church

where the Rev. Chester A. Pennington

is pastor. In years to come, we would
cross paths with both preachers from
time to time, and both would contribute

The Cleppers and Grandfather.

Dr. Penningtc

to these pages. Mr. Pennington takes ov
Open Pulpit [page 40] this month, ar

Mr. Oman's well-known special intert

in pastoral counsel-

ing is called to

mind again in Mrs.

Irene E. Cleppers
article, 'Crief Ther-

apy'—New Role lor

Laymen [page 45].

Mrs. C I e p p e r

lives in St. Paul, is

the mother of four

daughters, says "I

was born a Meth-
odist!" and adds
that her grand-

father was a Meth-
odist minister.

"My earliest childhood recollections a

of my grandfather's study. There was
small footstool for me to perch on ar

a glass jar of pink peppermints (not

be crunched too loudly lest I disturb n
grandfather's sermon-writing)." She sem
along a picture that includes her husbar
(a St. Paul newspaper columnist), tv»

of their daughters, and the grandfath*-

the Rev. E. R. Kildow, who served pa
torates in Iowa and Wisconsin.

Like a lot of other TOGETHER co
tributors, Mrs. Clepper does free-lan>

writing while serving as mother ar

homemaker. The fact that she has ;

all-girl family "automatically put me
Girl Scout work where I've spent a I

of time (loving it!) trying to smile whi
frying pancakes in the rain, and tryii

not to smile when Santa's beard dro
off during the Christmas play!"

As we write, the Illinois General >|
sembly has turned down another proposl
to abolish the state's death penalty, ail

other states are considering similar bill

As the controversy over the legal-moil

right to take a man's life continu«l

Tom H. Matheny of Hammond, La., wl
fight on with such articles as his Til

Case Against Capital Punishmenl [pa:|

37]. An attorney, he's Louisiana confel

ence lay leader and has written for n I

merous legal and religious publication

Lawrence Riggs, another contributl

who knows whereof he speaks, is de.j

of students at DePauw University, I

Methodist-related institution at Gree I

castle, Ind. If your son or daughter I

going away to school this September, I

may help ease the pangs of parting a littl

to read Dean Riggs' advice on Send/rl

Your Child to College—No Strings At

tached [page 20]. What's more, there I

some good advice in that article for scl

or daughter, too.

For several years we labored in tfl

same office with Dr. T. Otto Nail, the!

editor of the CHRISTIAN ADVOCATi
After years of service here, however, hi

was elected to the episcopacy and lej

our ranks. Like all bishops, he must bl

up and about his Minnesota Area anl

the whole wide world. When he la I

visited India, he was so impressed by thl

work of Dr. Paul W. Brand that he serl

us New Hope lor Leprosy Patients [pagl

17]. —YOUR EDITOR
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Multiple ministries with mobile units,

specialized staffs, and two-way radios, are helping

to revitalize small churches in rural America.

^ural Churches:

Teaming Up,

Pulling Together

X OUNG PEOPLE born in rural America since

World War II live in a world far different from the

one their parents knew or could have imagined. And
no end is in sight to the process of urbanization which
has revolutionized our once rural, agrarian society.

At a constantly accelerating rate all across the nation,

sprawling, sometimes overlapping population centers

continue to gobble up surrounding farmlands, sealing

over fertile acres with houses, apartments, factories,

shopping centers, and expressways.

Urbanization also has brought crisis to the rural

church. Drained of much able leadership, frequently

isolated both literally and figuratively on grass-grown

byways, often sentimentalized but too seldom taken

seriously, the rural church is being challenged to

prove its relevance to new patterns of life now emerg-
ing. As Dr. Earl D. C. Brewer of Emory University,

Atlanta, Ga., warns:

"The small-membership church, as the country

store, is headed toward extinction unless, through

cooperative parishes and group ministries, they can

be brought together to match the size, service, and
spirit of any Methodist parish anywhere."

Encouraging signs can be seen that rural churches

are facing the future by joining together in various

kinds of new parish arrangements, usually with spe-

cialized staffs to minister to the congregations.

Rural America Is Vanishing! In dramatic contrast

in the present rapid growth of the whole U.S.

population is the continuing decline of residents in

rural areas. At the same time, modern transportation

and industrialization have reoriented the life of most

remaining farm dwellers into urban patterns.

Old crossroads are deserted, their function taken

over by superhighways lined with mushrooming
shopping centers. Some small family farmers now
work in factories built on land they once tilled. The
results include new direction and tempo for family

life in accommodation to the separation of home and
work. On the remaining farms, a technological revo-

lution now enables one farm worker to produce food

and fiber for himself and 25 others. But to farm
competitively requires huge acreage and vast capital

outlay for complex new machinery, chemicals, fer-

tilizers, quality seed, and breeding stock.

Methodism's Rural Stake: Despite unprecedented
out-migration from rural areas, Methodism remains

predominantly a town-and-country denomination,

especially in terms of the number of congregations.

The term "town and country," in church parlance,

refers to communities under 10,000 in population.

Within this classification, places with fewer than

2,500 residents are considered "rural." It is in these

small communities, home of some 28,000 of Meth-
odism's 38,789 organized congregations, that the

church faces its most severe tests in the face of

social change.

Our 28,000 rural churches have 3.5 million mem-
bers. In towns (2,500 to 10,000 population), are

about 3,400 churches with 1.7 million members.
Together, the two "town and country" groups repre-

sent 52 percent of all Methodists.

Another significant set of statistics shows that 58.1

percent of all Methodist churches are grouped in

circuits of two or more under one pastor, and that

2,460 of these pastoral charges have fewer than 100

members. By contrast, only 1,993 of our large

churches have more than 1,000 members. To make
the same point another way, 12,000 pastors in the

smallest Methodist churches serve the same number
of persons as are served by only about 2,000 pastors

(plus some associates) in the very largest churches.

Half of all Methodist pastorates have fewer than

300 members each. Yet various experts argue that it

takes anywhere from 350 to 500 members for an
organized church to support a pastor and program
adequately.

Hundreds of churches, established in horse-and-

buggy days when roads were mud and travel was a

real hardship, are no longer needed. Many rural

people are reluctant to believe this. Still, district

superintendents continue to report numerous clos-

ings and mergers of these small churches. Last year

194 were closed, only 27 reopened. Another 202
were involved in mergers, 16 with other denomina-
tions. While 123 new Methodist congregations were

eptember 1 965\Together



formed, the year's net loss was 164.

What concerns tovvn-and-country

leaders most, however, is not that

we have fewer churches but that we
still have too many congregations try-

ing to exist as independent units. This

is why such great significance is at-

tached to the development of co-

operative ministries and the trend to

specialized staff workers.

As one experienced leader has

pointed out, two opposing points of

view are heard on rural-church

strategy. Says Dr. Garland R. Stafford

of Statesville, N.C., a past president

of the Methodist Rural Fellowship:

"One group tells us to consolidate

small units to get bigness, better facili-

ties, and more leadership potential.

Another group says to keep the church

in the neighborhoods to get the values

of small groups.

"There is truth in both points of

view," says Dr. Stafford. "No one

answer is right for all situations. The
co-operative ministry has the possi-

bility of taking advantage of both

points of view."

Churches Pulling Together: The
idea for co-operative ministries is not

exactly new. The first grew out of an
arrangement started in 1910 by the

Rev. Harlow S. Mills in Renzonia,

Mich. Later, the Rev. Aaron Rapking,

while director of town-and-country

work for the Methodist Roard of Mis-

sions, promoted the group ministry co-

operative plan.

Today, the trend in co-operative

ministries is to adapt church-parish

lines so they will conform to other

existing "natural" areas of trade and
social patterns. This means recogniz-

ing the interdependence of the

churches in such an area. It is not

difficult to find flourishing examples
of six basic types of co-operative min-
istry.

• Extended Ministry: A good ex-

ample of this type, sometimes called

the extension church or outpost, is

the De Leon Parish in central Texas.

Its pastor conducts early Sunday wor-
ship for the small congregations at

Downing and Morton Chapel, then

both attend evening worship at his

larger church at De Leon. One lay-

man commented, "The extended min-
istry is the best thing that has hap-
pened to our church. We're stronger

than we've been in years." In the

Central Texas Conference, 31 town
churches extend their ministry to 34
nearby smaller churches in this

fashion.

• Enlarged Charge: Usually the

enlarged charge consists of two or

more churches under the direction of

one pastor. During the past year, this

approach was put to use as the plan

for keeping six small rural churches
alive with trained leadership in Custer

County, Nebraska. The Custer Meth-

odist Charge utilizes a staff of three.

Each pastor rotates to preach regular-

ly in all seven churches, but most

often in the town where he lives. The
charge is organized as one church

would be, but with separate executive

bodies in each local congregation.

• Larger Parish: The Tyrand Par-

ish in Randolph County, West Vir-

ginia, formed three years ago, involves

17 churches on three circuits with a

membership of 1,311. The staff con-

sists of a full-time minister-director,

a full-time rural worker, a supply pas-

tor, and a college student. The whole

staff works equally with all churches

of the parish.

This year the West Virginia Con-
ference bought 300 acres to expand
the parish and set up an experimental

farming program for people of the

area. Tyrand Parish sponsors small

sewing and leathercraft businesses, a

clothing-distribution center, as well as

courses in home management. Even-
tually, there will be a multipurpose

center for classes in crafts, child care,

nutrition, and other home-life areas.

• Group Ministry: In Missouri,

where there are 14 group ministries,

one good example is in Jefferson

County, south of St. Louis. This in-

terracial ministry involves nine pastors

and 18 churches ranging in size from
50 to more than 1,000 members. All

claim to benefit from working to-

gether. This is a voluntary arrange-

ment in which pastors share responsi-

bilities, though each one is in charge

of his own church.

• Yoked-Field: A serious lack of

adequate ministerial leadership, gen-

erally, has led to this type of arrange-

ment, whereby two congregations of

different denominations are served by
one pastor. The idea was tested and
found feasible in Wisconsin, for ex-

ample, where it is now effective in

26 communities. The Methodist-

Evangelical United Rrethren Yoked
Parish in Peotone, 111., is one of 90
Methodist-EUR agreements worked
out, most of them since union talks

began between the two denomina-
tions.

• Merger: Another t\-pe of "co-

operation" is merger or consolidation.

Grace Methodist Church at Ravena.
N.Y., which this year celebrates its

175th anniversary, is a merger of

Old Stone Church, established in

1789, with churches started much
later at Coeymans and New Ralti-

more. The merger is a pilot project in

the area.

What the Future Holds: Many
town-and-country leaders feel that

while small-membership churches no
longer can stand alone, they can be-

come dynamic, functioning units with-

in a pastoral charge or parish.

Co-operative parish development
are attempts to do this. Rut they havi

not solved all problems or answerec

all questions. For one thing, the mor
tality rate among group ministry proj

ects is high. Nearly as many fail a:

are successful.

One reason is that many pastori

and key laymen cannot co-operate

Their church has taught them to bt

individualists. Also, Methodist or

ganizational structure emphasizes th<

autonomous role of each local church

And some rural leaders claim multiple

church parishes and small-member
ship churches receive scant attentior

from the Methodist bureaucracy a

the national level.

Another problem is the pattern o

administrative policies and procedures

Laymen complain that not enough i

done to train local lay leadership, a
that when ministers are moved away
laymen are not able to carry on ef

fectively, thus continuity lapses. Thi

Methodist partem of moving minister

up the ladder of "successful" appoint

ments often means that the younj

minister who starts in the rural churcl

eventually moves out of this field t(

larger, more prosperous churches ii

cities and suburbs.

The most fruitful town-and-countn
work, according to Dr. Man-in T
Judy of Perkins School of Theology
Dallas, is in annual conferences tha

"take seriously the responsibility (

supplying adequate ministerial leade

ship for rural churches." Their cabi

nets make a real effort to "find th«|

man best suited for the job."

In the overall picture of town-andl
country Methodism, signs are botll

hopeful and grim. Rut the goals ar I

clear: adequate salary, full work load I

challenging opportunity for every min
|

ister—and a relevant ministry o I

Christian education, stewardship, ami
mission for every congregation.

Co-operative attempts to read
j

these goals—both those which sucl

ceed and those that fail—are evidenal
that concerned Methodists, minister I

and Lumen, are determined to sta?l

and serve in rural America. C

Decry Dominican Intervention
Fifty-five of 68 Methodist mission I

aries to Latin America have expressetl

strong disapproval of the U.S. govern!
ment's sending troops to the Domini

J

can Republic during its civil strife.

Their statement, an open letter tel

U.S. Methodist congregations, saicj

the unilateral armed intervention!

broke "the good record of 38 yeanl
of our regard for the national!

sovereignty of all Latin Americanl
countries."

"This is in spite of our pledged I

word in signing the charter of thel

Organization of American States which I

promises that no member country I

Together /September 19651
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People can't resist that Benson's free sample!

j
Bfusors

Old Hone Fruit Cake

r ^

D hi

Old Home Fruit Cake Makes Fund Raising Fun!

There's excitement aplenty when the Ben-

son's Old Home Fruit Cakes arrive in the

fall. And this year, every group that orders

gets free sample selling slices! Best thing

yet for sales! Eight out of ten who taste a

sample of Benson's Old Home Fruit Cake

want to buy a cake. Need a good fund raiser?

Get with Benson's . . . rich, delectable, unsur-

passed in quality . . . best for fund raising!

YOU PROFIT MORE WITH BENSON'S PLAN

THE BEST CAKE
Prize recipe—75% choice fruits and papershell pecans;
25% rich poundcake batter.

It's sliced.

• Beautifully packaged—moisture-proof wrapping

—

reusable containers.
Delicious—acclaimed in every state as the best!

• Unconditionally guaranteed to satisfy every customer.

THE BEST PROGRAM
• Proved profitable—in 19,502 successful fund-raising

campaigns.
$1.00 profit per cake—on 3-pound Mainseller.

• Bonus Plan—free cakes on initial shipment.
• Free sample selling slices to help make the sale.
• Eye-catching sales aids—free.

No initial investment.
Freight prepaid.

• Sold exclusively through civic, community, school and
church groups.

FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION AND A SAMPLE SEND TO

BENSON'S OLD HOME FRUIT CAKE
P. O. Box 1432 BB, Athens, Georgia 30601

Yes, please rush a sample of Benson's Sliced Old

Home Fruit Cake and more information.

Name

Address. -Phone No._

City, State, Zip.

Name of Organization.

Position

THERE'S NO BETTER FRUIT CAKE OR FUND RAISER ANYWHERE!

jptember 1 965\Together
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BED LETTER
EDITION

KM? JAMES
yERSION
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including Concordance,

reader helps, full-color

features, words of Christ in red.

A VALUE
OBTAINABLE
only in

WORLD BIBLES
This handsome, full-size Bible is a re-

markable value, a product of the skill

and craftsmanship developed in more
than half a century of making fine Bibles

at popular prices.

Excellent for Sunday School students,

it features the popular limp style binding

in sturdy black, red, or white imitation

leather. Clear, self-pronouncing type

printed on excellent lightweight Bible

paper. 960 pages. 5'/4"x7 1/2 "x i
yi6". Like

all World Bibles it is guaranteed for life.

The World catalog number is 221C.

Ask to see it and other popular- priced

World Bibles in both the King James
and the Revised Standard Ver-

sion wherevei Bibles are si 1
1

< I
.

,'j^^s
The World Publishing Company,(^Wr
Cleveland, Ohio 44102. \^^

WORLD BIBLES
GUARANTEED FOR LIFE

will ever occupy another with military

forces 'for any reason whatsoever.'
"

The U.S. action, declared the state-

ment, has given the Communists
propaganda material, has dismayed

democratic statesmen, and caused

people to wonder "if some pattern of

foreign policy is developing in which

half-truths are used to justify armed
intervention."

The missionaries noted that social

revolution is under way in all Latin

America's 21 countries and is gaining

support of Catholic and Protestant

churches, including Methodist. "It is

essentially good. It means land reform,

justice for the Indians, tax reform,

social security, better education, and
improved health," the statement said.

Overhaul of Methodist
Church Structure Urged
A sweeping restructuring of The

Methodist Church, designed to give

more freedom and authority to over-

seas churches and strengthen the de-

nomination internationally, has been
proposed by the church's Commission
on the Structure of Methodism Over-

seas.

Addressing a Conference on Meth-
odism in an Ecumenical Age at Lake
Junaluska, N.C., Bishop Richard C.

Raines of Indianapolis, Ind., presented

the proposal as commission chairman.

Bishop Raines submitted the plan

for immediate discussion and study

and stressed that the reorganization

is needed because "American Meth-

odism is geographically a worldwide

church, (but) structurally it is an

American church with overseas ap-

pendages."

The plan calls for an international

General Conference composed of 400
delegates, about half from overseas

and half from the United States. The
global body would represent 8 to 10

regional conferences, including one

for the United States.

Membership in the present General

Conference, which always meets in the

U.S., is 90 percent American. "The
10 percent non-U. S. delegation can

scarcely influence . . . the legislation

which affects them," Bishop Raines

pointed out.

The proposed international confer-

ence would provide consultative

boards and agencies, establish a ju-

dicial system, and raise funds for

worldwide and interregional activities.

It would suggest standards of church

membership, ministry, and worship,

but each regional conference would
formulate its own ritual and mode
of worship, and organize and admin-

ister local churches.

Bishop Raines emphasized that the

proposal was not framed to under-

mine regional ecumenical efforts or the

trend toward autonomous Methodist

churches in other countries. In this

regard, he said that the new structure

might well "provide wholesome
strength" in future discussions with

the Roman Catholic Church.

The Indiana bishop conceded thai

U.S. Methodists, who outnumbei
overseas members about 10 to 1 and

finance much of the foreign work, may
be reluctant to surrender power to the

younger churches in Asia, Africa, and

Latin America.

Two other Methodist bishops speak-

in g at the Lake Junaluska conference

voiced initial reaction to the proposer!

international church. Bishop F. Geralc

Ensley of Columbus, Ohio, said "per

haps" to the idea, and Bishop James K
Mathews of Boston, Mass., though

"friendly" to the suggestion, wonderec
if it is not "too late."

Expressing his reservations. Bishop

Mathews said, "The American con-

stituency is almost totally unpreparec

for such a drastic move, to say nothing

of other branches of Methodism." He
said the required energy "might bette:

be devoted to other ends—such a:

even full participation in the ecumeni
cal movement."

Union Gaining EUB Support
Dr. Paul A. Washburn, executive

director of the Evangelical Unite*

Brethren Church's Commission oi

Church Union, has voiced cautiou

optimism that proposed union of tin

EUB and Methodist denomination
is finding support among EUBs.
The EUB commission which Di

Washburn serves is working with

similar Methodist group to prepare

plan for union. It will be presente<

for its first crucial test at Generr

Conferences of the two denomination
in November, 1966.

After visiting sessions of 14 EU1
annual conferences representing abou
two thirds of all EUB membership
Dr. Washburn said he found attitude

of his fellow churchmen general
"open and affirmative" toward union

Among EUB annual conferences, a

least three (Minnesota, Wisconsin

and Illinois) dealt directly with ques
tions on the proposed union. All threi

asked their leaders to work for mon
thorough preparation of individual,

for membership in the united church

The Illinois and Wisconsin group:

proposed eight or more training ses

sions be required, followed by a six

month period of preparatory member
ship before full membership.
The three conferences also urgec

compromise between the present EUE
and Methodist systems of choosing

conference (district) superintendents

Differing but slightly, the Wisconsi

and Illinois resolutions suggested thai

superintendents be elected by annua
conference vote (as EUBs now do)J

1
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NEW AMERICAN TEMPERANCE PLAN

PAYS *100 WEEKLY..
even for life to Non-drinkers and Non-Smokers !

At last—a new kind of hospitalization plan for you thousands who realize drinking and

smoking are harmful. Rates are fantastically low because "poor risk" drinkers and smok-
ers are excluded. Since your health is superior there is no age limit, no physical exami-

nation, no waiting period. Only you can cancel your policy. No salesman will ever call.

Starting the first day you enter any hospital, you will be paid $14.28 a day.

You do not smoke or drink—
so why pay premiums for

those who do?
very day in your newspaper you see
lore evidence that drinking and smoking
lorten life. They're now one ofAmerica's
ading health problems—a prime cause
f the high premium rates most hospitali-

ition policies charge.

Our rates are based on your
superior health,

5 a non-drinker and non-smoker. The
ew American Temperance Hospitaliza-
on Plan can offer you unbelievably low
ites because we do not accept drinkers
nd smokers, who cause high rates. Also,

our premiums can never be raised be-
luse you grow older or have too many
laims. Only a general rate adjustment
p or down could affect your low rates,

nd only you can cancel your policy. We
annot.

READ YOUR AMERICAN
EMPERANCE PLAN BENEFITS

. You receive $100 cash weekly—
TAX FREE-even for life,

om the first day you enter a hospital,

lood in any hospital in the world. We pay
i addition to any other insurance you
arry. We send you our payments Air
lail Special Delivery so you have cash
n hand fast. No limit on number of times
ou collect.

2. Sickness and accidents are
covered.

xcept pregnancy, any act of war or mili-

ary service, pre-existing accidents or

sickness, hospitalization caused by use of
liquor or narcotics. On everything else

you're fully protected—at amazingly low
rates!

3. Other benefits for loss

within 90 days of accident
(as described in policy). We pay $2000
cash for accidental death. Or $2000 cash
for loss of one hand, one foot, or sight of

one eye. Or $6000 cash for loss of both
eyes, both hands, or both feet.

We invite close comparison
with any other plan.

Actually, no other is like ours. But com-
pare rates. See what you save.

DO THIS TODAY!
Fill out application below and mail right
away. Upon approval, your policy will be
promptly mailed. Coverage begins at noon
on effective date of your policy. Don't de-
lay. Every day almost 50,000 people enter
hospitals. So get your protection now.

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
Read over your policy carefully. Ask your min-
ister, lawyer and doctor to examine it. Be sure
it provides exactly what we say it does. Then,
if for any reason at all you are not 100% satis-

pled, just mail your policy back to us within 30
days and we will immediately refund your en-
tire premium. No questions asked. You can
gain thousands of dollars . . .you risk nothing.

"P0RTANT: include your first premium with application.

LOOK AT THESE

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE LOW RATES
Monthly Pay Yearly

Each adult

19-59 pays $380 $38
Each adult

60-69 pays
$C90 $59

Each adult

70-100 pays
$790 s79

Each child 18
s „pand under pays

SAVE TWO MONTHS PREMIUM BY PAYING YEARLY!

TEAR OUT AND MAIL TODAY BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE

Application to Buckingham tife Insurance Company
Executive Offices, tibertyville, Illinois atioi

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE HOSPITALIZATION POLICY
Name (PLEASE PRINT)

Street or RD f

County
,

Age Date of Birth

-City,

_Zip.

Occupation_

Beneficiary.

Month Day Year
Height Weight

.Relationship.

also apply for coverage for the members of my family listed below:

NAME AGE HEIGHT WEIGHT BENEFICIARY BIRTH DATE

To the best of your knowledge and belief, are you and all members listed above in good health

and free from any physical impairment, or disease? Yes No Q
To the best of your knowledge, have you or any member above listed had medical advice or

treatment, or have you or they been advised to have a surgical operation in the last five years?

Yes No D " so. please give details stating person affected, cause, date, name and address

of attending physician, and whether fully recovered.

Neither I nor any person listed above uses tobacco or alcoholic beverages, and I hereby apply

for a policy based on the understanding that the policy does not cover conditions originating

prior to its effective date, and that the policy is issued solely and entirely in reliance upon the

written answers to the above questions.

Date: . Signed X :

AT-IAT

Mail this application with your first premium to

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE ASSOCIATES, Inc., Box 131, Libertyville, Illinois
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of paper
1000

pounds
of ink

Do you know that this is the

average daily requirement of your

Methodist Publishing House in

printing the materials used in Meth-

odist churches and church schools

across the nation?

The giant presses and all the sup-

portive equipment and personnel

that handle the printing of millions

of items today provide quite a con-

trast to the Methodist Book Con-

cern's one-room print shop estab-

lished in Philadelphia in 1789.

YOU can be instrumental in in-

forming the members of your

church of the many interesting facts

which are part of the remarkable

175-year history of the Publishing

House.

A filmstrip entitled "The Meth-

odist Publishing House, What is it?

Where is it?" recounts this history

and tells of Publishing House ser-

vice today. The 35mm, 16-minute,

color-sound filmstrip is available for

use by groups interested in learning

more about their church and its

agencies. Official boards, local

church commissions, church school

classes, training classes for church

membership, members of Methodist

Men and woman's societies of

Christian service, and Methodist

Youth Fellowships are among the

many possibilities. Program sugges-

tions are included in the filmstrip

package to aid the leader in an ef-

fective presentation.

Suggest the filmstrip for a pro-

gram in your church. Your pastor

can help you in ordering the film-

strip from your Cokesbury Regional

Service Center on a ten-day free

loan basis ... or you may borrow a

copy from your district secretary of

publishing interests.

K^okeshury
Send meit otdcis to Regional Service Centers

DALLAS, TEXAS 75201 • NASHVILLE, TENN. 37203
PARK RIDGE. ILL. 60068 • RICHMOND. VA. 2321

S

SAN FRANCISCO. CALIF. 94102 • TEANECK, N. J. 07666

Shop in person *t these Cofcesbury Stores:

Atlanta • Baltimore • Boiton • Chicago * Cincinnati

Dallas • Detroit • Kansas City • Los Angeles • Noshville

New York • Pittsburgh * Portland Richmond * Son Francisco

but that the list of nominees be pre-

pared by the bishop. (Methodist

bishops now have full appointive

power.

)

The three EUB conferences voiced

concern for their church's commitment
to such ecumenical relationships as

overseas churches, the United Campus
Christian Fellowship (a united campus
program in which Methodists are not

involved) and the six-denomination

Consultation on Church Union (in

which Methodists are involved )

.

Illinois Conference urged its board
of missions to explore possibilities for

exchange between EUB and Method-
ist churches as part of Methodism's
current Neighborhood- 1 emphasis.

The conference also urged its cabinet

to seek to meet with the cabinets of

Methodism's three Illinois conferences.

Speakers at the Wisconsin Confer-

ence included Methodist Bishop Ralph
Taylor Alton of Madison, Wis. Such
exchanges of speakers between Meth-
odists and EUBs were common at

1965 annual conference sessions. In

Central Pennsylvania, where 94,000
EUBs constitute the largest conference

of their denomination, Methodist
Bishop Newell S. Booth of Harrisburg
was a principal speaker at the EUBs'
yearly meeting, and EUB Bishop
Reuben H. Mueller of Indianapolis,

Ind., addressed the Methodists.

Several churches of the two denomi-
nations already have been merged in

central Pennsylvania, and joint con-

struction of a $l-million, 100-bed
nursing home is under consideration.

One Integration Resolution

Rejected, Another Approved
Delegates of Methodism's racialh

constituted Central Jurisdiction have

rejected by two-to-one vote a resolu

tion which would have paved the wa\
for transfer of their annual confer

ences in five southwestern states intc

the geographic South Central Juris-

diction.

The proposal, requiring approval

by two-thirds majority vote in eacb

affected jurisdiction, was approved b\

South Central conferences by a mar
gin of 13 to 1; only the Louisiana

Conference opposed it.

Unofficial but complete return

showed: Central Jurisdiction—for

492; against, 860; and South Centra

Jurisdiction—for, 3,953; against, 298

Voting within the Central Juris

diction was sharply divided. Confer

ences which would have been trans-

ferred—in Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas

Missouri, and Louisiana—strongh

favored the resolution (409 for, 1

against), but conferences east of th«

Mississippi River were almost unani

mously opposed.

"We were keenly disappointec

when the other conferences did no

vote positively," said Dr. Robert E
Hayes, Houston, Texas. Chairman o

Central's Southwestern Area commit
tee which helped draft the resolution

he said the area is "ready for merger.'

Dr. Marshall T. Steel, Conway
Ark., chairman of the South Centra

committee which shared in draftinj

New Methodist Congregations

Each year, more than 100 new Meth-
odist congregations are formed, joining

the nearly 39,000 already established in

the United States. Here are 1965 addi-

tions reported by the Board of Evan-

gelism, listed with charter date, organiz-

ing pastor, and the number of charter

members:

Decatur, Ala.—Wesley Memorial Meth-
odist Church, Jan. 10. H. Barton Lewis;

50 members.
Vermilion, Ohio—Grace Church, Jan.

31. Ronald Opfer; 48 members (jointly

organized with EUB Church).

Lonoke County, Arkansas—Smyrna
Methodist Church, January. Herbert Joy-

ner; 43 members.
Bethlehem, Pa.—Epworth Methodist

Church, Feb. 14. David W. Flude; 60

members.
Atmore, Ala.—McRae Street Methodist

Church, Feb. 21. Davis Y. Martin; 34

members.
Hopkinsville, Ky.—Christian Heights

Methodist Church, Feb. 21. Fred M.
Glover; 30 members.

Chicago, III.—Wicker Park Methodist

Church, Feb. 21. Candido Lucena; 21

members.
Chesapeake, Va.—St. John Methodist

Church, March 7. Carl E. Cosslett; 6

members.
San Antonio, Texas—Windcrest Meth I

odist Church, March 14. J. Rov Hilliard

154 members.
Questa, N.Mex.—First Methodis

Church, March 21. David W. Matkins

30 members.
Rockledge, Fla.—Rockledge Methodis

Church, April 4. Ned T. Kellar; 265 mem
bers.

Vero Beach, Fla.—Christ Methodis

Church, April 4. C. B. Strang; 104 mem
bers.

Elyria, Ohio—Community N iethodis g
Church, April 11. District Superintenden

Howard J. Wiant; 210 members.
Orlando, Fla.—Bonneville Methodis

Church, April 18. James B. Gayler; 31-

members.
Evansville, Ind.—Aldersgate Methodis

Church, April 18. Paul D. Kern; 87 mem
bers.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Blaine Methodis

Church, June 7. Frank DeCourcy; 61

members.

New Methodist congregations shoulc

be reported directly to the Rev. Charle

D. Whittle, Board of Evangelism, 1906

Grand Ave., Nashville, Tenn. 37203.
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HUNGER

IS ALL

SHE HAS

EVER

KNOWN

Margaret was found in a back lane of Calcutta, lying

n her doorway, unconscious from hunger. Inside, her

nother had just died in childbirth.

You can see from the expression on Margaret's face

hat she doesn't understand why her mother can't get

lp, or why her father doesn't come home, or why the

lull throb in her stomach won't go away.

What you can't see is that Margaret is dying of

nalnutrition. She has periods of fainting, her eyes are

;trangely glazed. Next will come a bloated stomach,

ailing hair, parched skin. And finally, death from mal-

lutrition, a killer that claims 10,000 lives every day.

Meanwhile, in America we eat 4.66 pounds of food

i day per person, then throw away enough garbage to

eed a family of six in India. In fact, the average dog in

\merica has a higher protein diet than Margaret!

If you were to suddenly join the ranks of 1 Vi billion

people who are forever hungry, your next meal would
x a bowl of rice, day after tomorrow a piece of fish

:he size of a silver dollar, later in the week more
rice—maybe.

Hard-pressed by the natural disasters and phenome-
nal birth rate, the Indian government is valiantly trying

to curb what Mahatma Gandhi called "The Eternal

Compulsory Fast."

But Margaret's story can have a happy ending. For
Dnly $10.00 a month, you can sponsor her, or thou-

sands of other desperate youngsters.

You will receive the child's picture, personal history,

and the opportunity to exchange letters, Christmas

cards—and priceless friendship.

Since 1938 American sponsors have found this to

be an intimate, person-to-person way of sharing their

blessings with youngsters around the world.

So won't you help? Today?

Sponsors needed this month for children in: India,

Formosa, Korea, Hong Kong, Japan, Brazil.

Wrile today: Verbon E. Kemp

CHRISTIAN CHILDREN'S

FUND, InC. Richmond, Va. 23204

I wish to sponsor a boy girl in

(Country)

Choose a child who needs me most.

I will pay $10 a month ($120 a year)

I enclose my first payment of $

27 Years Service

or,

Send me child's name, story, address, and picture.

I cannot sponsor a child but want to give $
Please send me more information

Name.

Address.

City

State Zip

Canadians: Write 1407 Yonge, Toronto 7. Government Approved,
Registered (VFA-080) with Advisory Committee on Voluntary
Foreign Aid. Gifts are tax deductible. TG95
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An important question from

your six year old!

Or, "Dad, does God really care aboijt

us?" from an inquiring teen-age son

or daughter. Such questions can be

answered — if your family has a

deep understanding of God as re-

vealed through the Bible.

Daily devotions in The Upper Room,

with meditation, Bible reading and

prayer, help to bring about this un-

derstanding and to supply answers

to the really important questions in

life. Daily, The Upper Room conveys

profound truths in simple terms.

This is why The Upper Room has

become more than a devotional guide

to the millions of people throughout

the world who use it. It has become

part of a world movement — a way
of life — and a ministry to those

who seek spiritual strength for them-

selves and their loved ones.

Daily devotions can build a deep

spiritual life for you and your family.

Send NOW for a FREE copy of The

Upper Room, or start your regular

subscription or bulk order with the

September-October number. 10 or

more copies of one issue to one

address, lo<- per copy. Individual

yearly subscriptions (English edition)

$1.00. Beautiful color book, The

Story of The Upper Room, only

$1.00.

Address Dept. R

m m
The niir/i/ i moat icidcly u$etl devotional guide

42 Editions — 36 Languages

1908 Grand Avenue. Nashville, Tennessee 37203

* Visit The Upper Room Chapel in

Nashville. Send for free city map.

w

the resolution, voiced similar reaction.

"We regret that people who live out-

side our area voted against it. We are

gratified that people within the area

supported it by such a large measure."

One opposition leader was Dr. John

H. Graham, New York, chairman of

the Central Jurisdiction Advisory

Council on Interjurisdictional Rela-

tions. He said he "did not feel that the

resolution was in keeping with the

resolution adopted at the Central Juris-

dictional Conference in 1964." He re-

ferred to a recommendation that more

specific details be provided for com-

pleting the merger of Central confer-

ences with geographic conferences

than were contained in the proposal

put to a vote.

In other balloting, a separate reso-

lution won overwhelming approval to

provide for the transfer only of the

Central West Conference of the Cen-

tral Jurisdiction (some 50 churches

in Missouri) to the South Central

Jurisdiction.

Complete but unofficial voting on

this resolution was: Central Jurisdic-

tion—for, 1,384; against, 5; South

Central Jurisdiction—for, 4,023;

against, 19. Under church law, the

next step in this proposed transfer

would be establishment of a joint

merger group.

World Service Up 13 Percent

To support the worldwide activities

of their church, Methodists gave a new
high of $32,554,031 in the year end-

ing May 31, reports Dr. Don A.

Cooke, general secretary of the Coun-

cil on World Service and Finance.

World Service accounted for $16,-

191,751 of the total. Giving to the

denomination's basic benevolence

fund increased 13.4 percent over the

previous year and reached 94 percent

of the $18-million goal set for each

year of the 1964-68 quadrennium.

The World Service deficit is re-

garded as respectably small in light

of the overall 20 percent increase

approved by the 1964 General

Conference. Moreover, Methodist in-

volvement in Christian social concerns,

especially the civil rights movement
in the South, has put connectional

giving to a crucial test.

Forty-five of 94 annual conferences

(not including Cuba) paid or overpaid

their World Service apportionments

in 1964-65; four others came within

1 percent. Seven conferences, all in

the South Central and Southeastern

Jurisdictions, had apportionment in-

creases ranging from 50 to 94 per-

cent; two of them—Louisiana and

North Texas—responded by paving in

full, and the others paid more than

ever before.

In addition to World Service, in-

creases were marked up in one

category of special benevolences and

three administrative funds. Six specia

benevolence funds showed decrease

from 0.03 percent ( Television-Radic

Ministry) to 16.01 percent (Oversea*

Relief Advance Specials).

Giving to new causes included

$204,257 for a fund to assist transfei

of churches from the Central Jurisdic-

tion to geographic jurisdictions; anc

$15,361 for a Racial Witness Relief

Fund to help Methodists who suffe:

economic deprivation because of thei:

activity in behalf of improved ra«

relations.

Mississippi Bishop Replies

To Segregation Petitions

Leaders of Mississippi Methodism
have advised persons objecting to

racial developments in The Methodist

Church that withdrawing their mem-
bership, financial support, or participa

tion in the denomination's progr;

can bring no solution to disagreements.

In a firmly worded statement.

Bishop Edward J. Pendergrass and hb
12 district superintendents in twe

conferences officially replied to peti-

tion filed in March by the unofficial

Mississippi Association of Methodist

Ministers and Lav-men, led by segrega-

tionists.

The MAMML petitions charge that

Methodist support of the Nationa'

Council of Churches and use of Meth-

odist publications have served tc

"agitate the race problem." They alsc

protest efforts to integrate loca

churches and to abolish the Centra

Jurisdiction.

The statement of Bishop Pender

grass and his cabinets reported thai

the petitions carried signatures of 7,-

261 persons out of 188.698 Methodist*

in the area (less than 4 percent) anc

pa-

am
its

CENTURY CLUB
Six Methodists, who have

celebrated 100 or more birth-

days, join Tocetheb's Century

Club this month. They are:

Mrs. Emma Beers, 100, Marion,

Ohio.

Joseph L. Bland, 100, West
Point. Va.

Miss Lizzie M. Cahall, 102,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Mrs. Hulda Harris, 101, Sturgis,

Miss.

Mrs. Anna Hoffman, 100, La-
guna Beach, Calif.

Mrs. Florence Scott, 100, Cedar-
ville, Mich.

When nominating a centenar-

ian for the Century Club, please

give his or her present address;

month, day, and year of birth;

and where the nominee has his

or her church membership.

L
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Sure I love good books . . . but who has time to shop for them?

So I found an easy way to shop for books . . through the Cokesbury Book Catalog.

fou, too, can discover the easy way to shop for books

..through Cokesbury's Free 1965-66 Book Catalog

jimited time, the plague of modern man, need not keep you from
wning good books. Even if you can't shop at one of Cokesbury's
ifteen bookstores, you can still own books the easy way. Cokesbury's
took Catalog for 1965-66 offers you the convenience of armchair shop-
ling—an exciting bookstore as near as your mailbox. Each page
'ffers a colorful array of exciting categories to please you or any
nember of your family—books for every age and every taste. Cokes-
mry is eager to serve you no matter where you live. Discover the

•asy way to shop—order your FREE copy of Cokesbury's Book
Catalog today.

V^okesbiuy
Shop in person at these Cokesbury Stores:

Atlanta • Baltimore • Boston • Chicago • Cincinnati

Dallas • Detroit • Kansas City • Los Angeles • Nashville

New York ' Pittsburgh • Portland • Richmond Son Francisco

For a FREE Book Catalog . . .

Send to:

Book Catalog Department

Attention: C. N. Battle

Cokesbury, Dept. CH-10
201 Eighth Avenue, South

Nashville, Tennessee 37203

Name

Street or RFD

City

books
1

|

iifa;

State

Zip Code

eptember 1965 \Together 7/
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Choice Southland Pecans

PROVEN
FUND

RAISER

Everyone's a prospect for these deli-

cious fresh-shelled pecans. That's why
organizations throughout the U. S. have
for years used them successfully to raise

funds.

• EASY TO SELL
• GOOD PROFITS
• ATTRACTIVE ONE-POUND

CELLOPHANE PACKS
• NO ADVANCE PAYMENT
Mail this coupon for full details.

SOUTHLAND PECANS, INC. T965

P. 0. Box 736, Waycross, Go. 31501

Please send information, with current prices,

of Southland fund-raising plan.

NAME

ADDRESS

ORGANIZATION

TITLE

___a

for more than a century

National has lead the way in

• SERVICE • QUALITY
• ECONOMY

As America's largest church goods manu-
facturer you may rely on National as the

first source of literally thousands of church

goods needs. From ready to wear and cus-

tom tailored clothing for clergymen, Cas-

socks, Cloaks, Robes, Vestments, Shirts,

Hats, Altar Hangings, Altar Covers, and Yard

Goods to Communion Wear in all wanted

metals, Vases, Stands, Collection Plates,

Bibles and Church Furniture.

Catalogs available on request for all church

goods categories. Simply state'your interest.

No obligation.

CHURCH GOODS SUPPLY CO.
821-23 Arch St., Phila., Pa. 19107

came from 105 of 1,099 local churches.

Analysis of the petitions showed
that some signers were not Method-

ists, others were duplications, and a

number were under 18 years of age,

indicating "the petitions are more
representative of the thinking of the

small number of people" who circu-

lated them than most who signed.

Answering the areas of protest, the

statement said, in part:

• The National Council of Churches,

supported "by an overwhelming vote"

at the 1964 General Conference, "is

seriously concerned about the race

problem in all areas of the world, not

just in Mississippi." Also, "The activi-

ties of the council in the field of race

relations constitute only a small part

of its total program. . .
."

• Methodist publications "have a

great deal to say about the race

problem. But such is true of the pub-

lications and literature of all other

large Christian denominations." The
race issue cannot be bypassed simply

by assuming it does not exist. Meth-

odist publications "attempt to face the

problem and deal with it constructive-

ly."

• "Legislation enacted at ...

.

General Conference made it clear any

member of any Methodist church is

entitled to worship at any other

Methodist church. ... No congrega-

tion can deepen the spiritual lives of

its members and make an effective

witness" by placing special ushers at

church doors to decide who may enter

worship services.

• The 1964 General Conference

was acting within the Methodist Con-

stitution when it provided a plan to

transfer churches of the Central Juris-

diction into existing conferences. "All

conferences have a vote on this vital

question."

Bishop Pendergrass and the cabinet

concluded their statement: "Only by

full participation in its program can

the Methodists of the Mississippi (and

North Mississippi) Conference have

an effective voice in determining the

policies of our denomination."

MSM Adopts Action Paper

State and area presidents of the

Methodist Student Movement, along

with the executive council and other

delegates to its National Conference,

this summer adopted a working paper

that calls for action in (1) race rela-

tions, (2) poverty, (3) international

relations, (4) the university's role.

The MSM, official college student

organization of The Methodist Church,

plans to send a two-man team to col-

lege campuses to continue work begun

last year by George McClain and Otis

Flournoy. Their report notes that the

team was established primarily be-

cause "Negroes were being systemat-

ically excluded from several MS
state units." Their job included ope
ing lines of communication, proddii

students and administrators, and e

couraging predominately Negro car

puses to form MSM units.

In other areas of race relations ar

poverty, the MSM created sever

summer service projects, is encoura

ing its members to work with civ

rights groups, sponsors seminars abo

poverty, and is "exerting efforts

purge our church structure of z

racism."

Southern Africa is given priority

international study "in recognition

the gross dehumanization of the pe
pies" there.

MSM also is concerned with tl

complex problem of the university

role, and with elimination of camp
racial and economic discriminatio

The National Conference met th

year at the Ecumenical Institute

Chicago, where the 80 membe
studied for a week with the institu

staff. In four years, emphasis at tl

National Conference has shifted fro

legislation to education and strateg

Charles W. Binker, Jr., a seni

student at Drew University Theoloj

cal School, was elected to a secor

year as MSM president. He told tl

conference it was time for Methodis

to again consider joining oth

churches in an ecumenical camp'

ministry. "We can no longer was
time and energy in our denomination

approach," he added.

The MSM participated several yea

ago in early talks which led to ere

tion of the United Campus Christi

Fellowship, but later withdrew. Oi

of the UCCF participants is tl

Evangelical United Brethren Chure

which is currently engaged in unk
negotiations with The Methodi

Church.

Methodists in the News

Mrs. Paul Cobb. 71. Saco. Mainj
mother of 7 and grandmother of 2-1

was named Mother of the Year 1

the Maine State Mothers CommitteeI

Dr. Anna Arnold Hedgeman. ci\

rights leader, author, educator, an

coordinator of special events for tl

National Council of Church's Conl

mission on Beligion and Bace, \vz\

honored as 1965 Woman of Achieve

meat by the Woman's Scholarshil

Association of Boosevelt University

Chicago, 111.

Sen. Margaret Chase Smith (B|

Maine) was lauded by her fello\l

U.S. senators in a special resolutioj

when she cast her 2.000th conseeutivl

roll call vote—an unbroken votinl

record unparalleled in Senate histonl
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You've Only Yourself to Blame
T.ELEVISION is a lot like the weather. We ..II

are exposed to it; we marvel when it's good and

grumble when it's had, but hardly anyone knows

how to do anything about it.

Today, 53 million American households have TV,

and it is in use an average of about 6X hours every

day in each home. As an adult, you probably average

three to four hours a day watching it. Your preteen

child probably spends nearly a (punter of his waking

hours being entertained—and educated—by this

marvelous electronic window to the world. What
power and acceptance it has!

But some of the Datives are restless. In our June

issue, TV columnist Terry Turner previewed the

coming fall season, cited its blandness and sameness,

and concluded: "Our children will love it!" Earlier

this year, a poll conducted through 150 newspapers

found that 48.3 percent of the respondents were

dissatisfied with current TV programming, as com-

pared with 18.3 percent who thought programs as

a whole were enjoyable. Another poll by Louis Harris

reported "growing disenchantment with television

on the part of affluent, better-educated adult Ameri-

cans."

Both polls have been strongly challenged by the

Television Information Office of the National Asso-

ciation of Broadcasters. It cites other surveys and

statistical compilations indicating that more people

are watching more television with greater acceptance

than ever before.

Our purpose is not to argue which sets of statistics

are valid. The central point is that television has

become the most pervasive and influential mass

medium ever known to man, exerting a powerful

influence on attitudes, values, and social conduct. At

the same time, it is a medium that has yet to reach

either full maturity or its full potential. It would be

gross negligence if we placidly accepted television as

it is today without trying to influence where it goes

from here.

But can you make your voice heard? Dr. Wilbur

Schramm, a mass-communications specialist at Stan-

ford University, says this:

"Look at any network television schedule and you

will see that the men behind it are constantly experi-

menting with new programs at a high level which

they hope will catch on. They can't risk getting too

far ahead of their audiences, for that would imperil

their total support, but they can and do afford to

program for limited groups as well as for mass

audiences. . . . There are hundreds of men and

women in important positions in the media who are

looking hungrily for encouragement when they push

standards up a bit. . . . Even a few hundred letters

or calls may make a significant difference."

Another supporting this view is Dr. Charles

Winick, who analyzed Taste and the Censor in Tele-

vision for the Fund for the Bepublic. He declared:

"An industry that is as aware of public opinion

as television is will respond to expressions of

opinion. Letters to stations and networks can be

particularly effective U the) deal with specific pro-

grams or themes, rather than with general discus-

sions of taste or broad trends. ... A copy of the letter

sent to the television critic of the local newspaper
will give the opinion wider circulation and more
impact."

If you are thinking that your one letter won't

accomplish anything, remember that few programs

receive much mail. At the peak of its popularity,

when it reached 47 million persons, Gunsmokc
averaged only 25 letters a program—about .0000531

percent of the viewing audience. And a few years

ago, another program was put off the air for several

weeks because of "public indignation"—which turned

out to be 300 letters!

Where should you write? Here are five potential

addressees, in rough order of where your letter will

do the most good: (1) the network; (2) the local

station; (3) the sponsor; (4) local newspaper TV
columnists; and (5) the Federal Communications
Commission. If you have a carbon copy left, you

might send it to your congressman. Most of the

information you might need can be found in National

Television Advertisers, available for 50^ from the

American Council for Better Broadcasts with TACT,
Inc., 423 N. Pinckney, Madison, Wise. 53703. A sim-

ilar booklet, Sponsors 1964, was compiled last year

by the National Association for Better Radio and

Television, 373 N. Western Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.

90004. Available for 30^, it also offers suggestions

on preparing effective letters.

What should your letter say? Here are four general

pointers:

1. Be specific. Name the program and the date

you saw it, and what you thought of it. No rambling

diatribes about television in general.

2. Praise what you think is good rather than

attacking what you don't like. Not that you never

should criticize television. But the great lack is

support for programs which rise above the usual

level of stock TV fare.

3. Write a personal letter. Form letters and

mimeographed statements quickly land in the waste-

basket.

4. Don't try to impose your standards and ijour

taste on all of television. There always will be some
programs you do not care for. The important thing

is to support programs that do appeal to you, so

they will continue.

If you feel your tastes are ignored, underrated, or

treated with contempt in the new TV season about

to begin, don't try to put the blame on someone
else. For the television audience ultimately gets the

content it wants—or makes possible by indifference

and silence. —Your Editors
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Why We Must Have

CHURCH RENEWA
By JAMES H. LAIRD

Pastor, Central Methodist Church, Detroit, Mich.
Chairman, National Steering Committee, Methodists for Church Renewal

Ei ARLY this summer, I had three

seemingly unrelated experiences in

the course of my ministry in De-

troit. Let me recount them briefly:

• Incident No. 1: At a luncheon

one day, a corporation executive

described the difficulty industry is

having in recruiting promising

young men for positions in business.

This surprised me, for I had as-

sumed that one reason for the

present dearth of ministerial enlist-

ments is that industry is wooing

college students into more lucra-

tive positions.

"Why are companies having this

trouble?" I asked.

"Because more young men are

being attracted into service occupa-

tions," he replied. "The Peace Corps

and teaching, for example." I al-

ways had thought of the ministry

as a service occupation, too. Clear-

ly, it has lost some of its appeal in

this respect.

• Incident No. 2: A young uni-

versity student of sociology came
to my office to talk about a paper

he was writing on the work of the

church in the community. During

our conversation, he said that being

a minister and presiding over

churchly activities would not inter-

est him personally. "You know," he
added, "sometimes it seems there is

more religion outside the church

than there is in it."

• Incident No. 3: At a dinner, I

sat beside the widow of a minister.

Her son, she said, had expressed

an interest in following in his

father's footsteps. But after his dis-

charge from military service, he said

no more about it.

One day she asked him why.
"Mother," he responded, "do you

think a Negro would be welcome as

a member of our church?" She had
to answer negatively.

"That," he said, "is why I cannot

go into the ministry."

There they are—three seemingly

ordinary and unconnected events

in a minister's work. But were they

as minor and unrelated as they

seem? I think not. Each represents

in part the reason for a concern

many feel about the way our church

is assuming—or not assuming—its

task of being the Body of Christ

in our generation. Each incident

speaks of the need for church re-

newal.

An Indictment From Within

It was the failure of our church

to deal fully with its problems of

racial conflict which in November,
1963, brought into being an un-

official organization called Method-
ists for Church Renewal. The
Council of Bishops had gathered

in Detroit for a meeting, and about

60 Methodist ministers, laymen,

and seminary students from the

Northeastern and North Central

Jurisdictions also had come to en-

courage the bishops to make a

forthright statement on the church's

responsibility in racial problems.

They had been spurred to action

by the arrest of an interracial group
of students trying to worship on
Worldwide Communion Sunday in

a Methodist church in Jackson,

Miss.

From the bishops came a good
statement on race, although it was
scarcely mentioned in some sections

of the land. And from the other

group in Detroit came a statement

of purpose for the movement which

came to be known as Methodists

for Church Renewal (MCR). The
statement charged:

"Methodism today is largely of

the world but not in it. It listens

more to the voices of society than

to the voice of God. It listens more
to itself than to its neighbors. . ,

It does more to comfort the com-

fortable than aid the afflicted."

Members of MCR then pledged

themselves: "(1) to help The

Methodist Church become more
mindful of an obedience to its call-

ing and sacrificial service; (2) to

determine and make known those

specific problems and situations

which most need the attention of
[

the church; (3) to find specific

ways to minister to these situations:

and (4) to offer ourselves as in-

struments of this ministry, with the

clear understanding this will in-

volve direct action and personal

sacrifice."

Since that time, members of

MCR have been arrested while

challenging the practice of segrega-

tion in Methodist churches. Dele-

gates to the 1964 General Confer-

ence in Pittsburgh will remember
the demonstration, led by MCR.
seeking abolition of the Central

Jurisdiction as a part of The
Methodist Church structure.

Calling itself a movement rather

than an institution. MCR now has

affiliated groups in more than a|

dozen cities of the East and Middle

West, and at least one group in

California.

Renewal of the church in matters

* A copy of the statement ta available, rail

request, from the Rev. Samuel .V. Gibson, 256l
E. Collcac Ave., State College, Pa.—Eds.
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Outside Pittsl)ttrgli'.s huge Civic Arena in 1964,

delegates to Methodism's General Conference were confronted

by tins "living memorial" demonstration against racial segregation,

led by the Methodists for Church Rcnctcal organization.

f race is still largely an uncom-
leted task. We Methodists may
ongratulate ourselves that two
Jegro bishops now preside over

.vo predominantly white areas, and
lat dissolution of Central Jurisdic-

on annual conferences has been

ccomplished within the North-

astern and North Central Jurisdic-

ons. But these advances still are

ot equal to our oratory about

lem. When will Negro ministers

e accepted without reservation as

astors of white congregations?

Interracial religion actually is far

own on the list of Negro necessi-

ies. Far more important is the need
lor equal opportunity to rent and

buy housing in good neighbor-

hoods. It is a judgment on the

church that in suburb after segre-

gated suburb across the North

sit resplendent churches where
brotherhood is preached but where
silence is maintained about the dire

need of the Negro for such housing

as surrounds these churches. The
fact that one tends not to raise con-

troversial questions while paying

for a new building is no proper

excuse for the people of God.

A further clue to the contempo-

rary church's need for renewal is

found in Franklin H. Littell's book

The German Phoenix, an inquiry

into the struggle of the church

with Hitler and its aftermath.

Speaking oi the l

( 'ih century ( <
i

in. in churches, this Methodisl the

ologian writes:

"The) persisted in verbalizing

ideals which were not really com-
mitments, and in resolving high in-

tentions w hieh were not made mm!

liis ol witness."

We, too, have been verbalizing

ideals that are not really eoinnnl

inents. We may applaud federal

civil-rights legislation, lor example,

and yet we know that it is in the

local community that such legisla-

tion must be implemented, and
where the local church must pro-

vide moral leadership. Painful

though it is to say, the renewal

of the church must be a far-ranging

ethical renewal, with race only one
glaring example of this need.

Meaning of Membership
The more basic failure of the

church is that it has not taught its

constituents the meaning of mem-
bership in the church of Christ. As
Dr. Littell declared recently in an
interview for Behold,^ the MCR
journal:

"I see no future whatever for

Methodism, except as a degenerate
culture religion, unless we recover

preparatory membership and mem-
bership discipline."

One may argue with the severity

of this criticism, but no one can
deny that membership in The Meth-
odist Church has little clear-cut

significance for millions who are

statistically part of it. Probably a

third of those now on Methodist
membership rolls could be removed
without any appreciable loss of

strength or support.

No minister needs to be per-

suaded of the casualness with which
many churchmen regard their mem-
bership. If the church is to be re-

newed, its members will have to

cease regarding their membership
as a leisure-time activity. But it

would be an error to blame the

laity for this state of affairs. We
clergymen are at fault. It is we
who have failed to train church
members properly.

The more basic problem, I be-

lieve, is our own inadequate under-

f Room 625, 77 W. Washington St., Chi-
cago, 111. 60602. One-year subscription (fivt

>), $2.50.—Eds.
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standing of the nature of the

church. In the beginning, Protes-

tantism severely criticized monas-

ticism, not only for its implied at-

tacks on marriage, but also for its

unnecessary confinement of Chris-

tian faith. The cobbler, Luther af-

firmed, was to repair shoes to the

glory of God. The Christian was
to take his faith out into the market

place. John Wesley fixed himself

within the Protestant tradition when
he proclaimed that all the world

was his parish.

'Protestant Monasticisrn

Today, however, we practice

what might be called a Protestant

monasticisrn. Christian commit-

ment, all too often, is commitment
to the church as an institution. The
layman is put to work as an usher,

a member of the choir, a church-

school teacher, a member of the of-

ficial board, or church committee-

man.

Reuel Howe tells of a minister

who persuaded one of his members
to forsake her work in the League
of Women Voters in order to take

on a church-school class, feeling no
doubt that as a teacher she would
fulfill her Christian vocation in a

way her work in the League did

not. Such institutionalization of

faith results in the diminishing of

Christian discipleship to the point

that it may never come into contact

with the world.

The institutional mind-set of the

church can be seen in the fact that,

for the last several years, new
church buildings have been a boom-
ing, billion-dollar industry. This in

itself seems innocent enough until

one reflects on its meaning—that

the major and sometimes only sig-

nificant project for congregation

after congregation across the face of

America has been erection of an
edifice.

The average Methodist, who
shells out only $1.74 a year to

spread the Gospel overseas, has dug
far deeper than that to help build

a new sanctuary where he could

worship God in greater comfort and
pride. All this in a world of massive

poverty and misery.

By contrast, a Presbyterian con-

gregation in Vermont has owned
a building site for nearly 10 years,

but has found so many more im-

portant things to do that it has not

yet constructed a new building.

Hendrik Kraemer, the famed
Dutch theologian, has convincingly

shown that the renewal of the

church must involve the laity, those

Christians who "form the daily re-

peated projection of the church into

the world" and who engage the

world into real, uninterrupted dia-

logue.

As long as the laity remains gen-

erally so biblically and theological-

ly illiterate, new life cannot come to

the church. The church will stay

imprisoned in its self-centeredness

unless the laity can come to see they

are called in mission to serve the

world.

We cannot be reminded too often

that Scripture reads, "God so loved

the world"—not merely the white,

Anglo-Saxon, middle-class, Repub-
lican, American portion of it which

we personally find so congenial,

but the tvhole world, in all its vari-

ety and sordidness.

The retreat of Protestantism from

the cities indicates that there is a

large segment of God's world that

his church finds distasteful.

When All Speak Well . . .

George Macleod, that stormy

Scotsman, contends that the great-

est criticism that can be leveled

against the church is that no one

wants to persecute it. This is a

startling comment until one begins

to analyze it; then its truth comes
clear.

How can a community which pro-

fesses to follow the Prince of Peace

be so much at ease in a world

spending over $200 billion a year

to prepare for war?
How can an institution which

proclaims the sacredness of human
personality passively accept the

manufacture of nuclear weapons
that would obliterate entire cities?

How can a church which re-

peatedly vocalizes the ideal of

brotherhood be as segregated as

any other part of society?

How is it that the government,

not the church, "discovered* and

dramatized the plight of the poor

in our land?

How is it that the standard of

"success" in the church is no dif-

ferent from what passes for success

in the business world?

The list could be lengthened, but

there is no need. The answers are

obvious.

There are places in this country

where churches have been bombed.
The reason? They have dared to

defy their culture. And it is because

the church generally has accommo-
dated itself to its milieu that so-

ciety now is unconcerned about

the church—which it finds harm-
less, inoffensive, irrelevant. Rarely

is there any discernible tension be-

tween the church community and

the rest of society. Indeed, Ameri
can culture has had far greater in

fluence on the church in the 20th

century than the church has had on

American culture.

Relevance—Or Contempt?
The social involvement of the

church up to now has been largely

a verbal involvement through high-

level resolutions and pronounce-

ments. Renewal of the church must
bring about real engagement of the

church with the world, and this

will involve the church in contro-

versy—which up to now it has gone
the second mile to avoid.

About 50 years ago the pastor of

a church in a large city called upon
his official board to support the

candidacy of a man running foi

mayor on the basis that this candi-

date advocated the pasteurizatior

of milk. A leading layman arose and
said, "That has nothing to do witli

religion. I move we adjourn." Thev
did.

No one challenged the assertion

that religion has nothing to do with

public health. Today that layman
probably would say religion has

nothing to do with medical care

for the aged, high-school dropouts

urban redevelopment, the war in

Viet Nam.
If that logic is followed, one

comes to the place finally where
religion has nothing to do with

public policy of any kind. The net

result is that religion is effectively

removed from participation in the

decisions of our common life and
is put into a pious corner—where
it may be treated with public de-

ference and private contempt be-

cause it is irrelevant.

Against that colossal error the

renewal of the church demands that

all of life is claimed for God.
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New Hope for

Lcfwiy P*titi>cU>

The scalpels of missionary doctors are carving new lives for many

at a pioneer rehabilitation center in southern India. Here is a report

by a Methodist bishop who visited there on an official overseas tour.

By T. OTTO NALL
Bishop, Minnesota Area, The Methodist Church

w,HATEVER they are called,

he more than 10 million persons

uffering from leprosy are the

world's almost-forgotten people,

vnown since Bible times as the

nost detested of diseases, leprosy

dso is one of the most misunder-

tood.

What I learned recently about

oodern treatment of victims gives

ne hope that old legends about the

liscase are being replaced by more
tp-to-date truths, just as isolation

)f those afflicted is giving way to

nodical science and enlightened

preventive medicine.

Scholars think "leprosy" in the

Bible referred broadly to any
jlemish that marked victims un-

clean under Hebrew law. Today
medical authorities do not relate

Hansen's disease (for the Nor-

wegian physician who in 1873

discovered the bacterial organism

that causes leprosy) to the Old
Testament concept. In place of the

despised word "leper," the Inter-

national Leprosy Congress has

urged use of the term 'leprosy

patient" in reference to victims of

the disease.

My new interest started on an

unforgettable auto trip by moon-

Dr. Silas Singh shows his tender

concern for a boy whose hand leprosy

paralyzed. Trained at Vellore, this

native surgeon now directs a Methodist

leprosarium in the north of India.
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light from Madras to Vellore, where
Methodism shares in one of the

best of India's great medical cen-

ters.

There I met Dr. Paul W. Brand,

world-famed expert on rehabilita-

tion of leprosy patients. It was by
pure accident that we were thrown

together. He is so self-effacing that

he would confide nothing about his

own achievements, but he did offer

me the chance to witness one of

his history-making operations, if I

"had a strong stomach."

The Least Catching

Aldiough not enough is known
of its causes, leprosy can be ar-

rested. It is communicable only by
prolonged skin-to-skin contact and



is not nearly so contagious as, say,

tuberculosis. Slightly on the in-

crease in many places, leprosy is

seldom found except in tropical and

subtropical climates. The disease

usually is contracted in childhood

in conditions of poverty: malnutri-

tion, filth, and overcrowding.

Most of the terror the word
'leper" causes is due to images of

deformity and open sores. Some
deformity, such as claw hands,

comes from the disease itself. The
nerves of hands, feet, and face are

frozen by paralysis. The bridge of

die nose collapses, resulting in dis-

figurement. There is sagging of

facial skin and loss of hair, even

including the eyebrows. Blindness

often comes. Doctors frequently de-

tect leprosy first in eyes and ears

that have become enlarged.

Once established, Dr. Brand
says, the disease goes through re-

action periods when commonly
used drugs have little effect and
even can be harmful. Drugs that

combat inflammation can be help-

ful, permitting die patient to pass

through these periods without harm
from treatment, but they are too

costly for most sufferers.

Another kind of deformity fol

lows nerve paralysis. Hands and
feet lose feeling so the victim is

unable to sense heat or cold or pain

and can cut and bruise fingers and
toes without knowing it.

When boys in Vellore turned up
with ulcers on their fingers, nobody
knew why. A careful survey was
made of daytime schedules and
sleeping habits. The mystery was
solved when a nurse sussested

some new kerosene lamps might be

to b'ame. The boys had brushel
their fingers against hot lamp
chimneys when the lamps were out.

With fingers anesthetized by lep-

rosy, they did not know they were
being burned.

Hands Become Useless

Doctors and nurses at the Vellore

Medical Center do not believe diat

an insensitive hand is necessarily

clumsy—surely not useless. Boys
trained at the rehabilitation center,

now 11 years old, learn to sub-

stitute eye control for skin control.

They do not make baskets or fasten

buttons as well as they could with

normal fingertip touch, but the!

can learn to use most tools, instru-

ments, and machines.

In the carpenter shop, I saw racks

of tools with extensions that could

be grasped by numbed fingers.

Handles are adjusted for size and
shape to spread the stress of a per-

son's grasp. Boys who used to have
two or tirree burns or sores on dieir

hands now can work years without

injury, though they cannot feel.

It is commonly assumed that

fingers and toes fall off as flesh of

a leprosy patient rots away. But
most injuries diat really cause loss

of numbed members need not

happen. They can be avoided if

infected parts are protected. Un-
guarded, diey are subject to acci-

Dr. Brand's wife, Margaret,

also a surgeon, contributed to his

work through a weekly eye clinic

which she instituted at the

Sehieffelin Research Sanatorium

in Karigiri. Here she perforins

reconstructive eye surgery.
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lental injuries and ran spread

ofection.

It a patient hears down on liis

ragertips, even in doing something

hat does not require much
itrength, he can sear the tissues.

Weakened by the loss ot nerve sup-

il\ and blood supply, they an- less

ible to meet stresses and strains.

Dr. Brand performs delicate

operations that restore use ol dead

ingers and insensitive toes. The
lector seeking to rehabilitate a

sprosy victim has a distinct ad-

intage over the one dealing with

loliomyelitis, lor example, where

m entire limb may he paralyzed

md beyond surgical help. In lep-

osv, a group of muscles in the

orearm is likely to remain un-

uiralyzed. If so, they can be spliced

ind attached to fingers to make
hem strong and active again.

The World Watches
All the world is applauding these

)ioneer experiments on the operat-

ng tables of a mission hospital in

Vllore.

By paralyzing the eyelids, leprosy

an produce blindness, since nor-

nal protection for the eyeball is

;one. Exposure to the glare of the

ndian sun is something to fear.

)r. Brand has ways to combat this

walysis with drugs.

Leprosy does not affect heart,

ungs, digestive apparatus, central

lervous system, or any of the

ier\es, muscles, bones, and joints

•importing the pelvis, abdomen,

horax, neck, upper arm, hip, or

high. Strictly a surface disease, it

Iocs not injure internal organs.

The face that is distorted by
eprosy can be altered by a plastic

jiurgeon with his cartilage grafts

!ind face-lifting operations follow-

ng the first inlays behind the bridge

nf the patient's nose. An eyelid

|;ling or muscle transplant can be

ised to correct paralyzed lids and

prevent blindness caused by over-

exposure to the cornea.

Leprosy is aptly called "the dis-

ease apart," and an important ele-

ment in the treatment must be

mental. Physical pain as a result

of the disease is distinctly second-

ary to the pain of loneliness in

separation from family or friends.

There is also a gnawing feeling

of uselessness. "You have taken

aw a\ my defoi mit) , so 1 cannot

beg," said one man with an arrested

case "Now w hat am 1 to do for a

li\ ing'.
J
"

In Bible times, persons called

'lepers" lived in graveyards and
were required to cry, 'Unclean!

Unclean!" whenever they went
among normal people. In the Mid-
dle Ages, "dead to the world" lepers

were advised to "place your hope
in Cod." Today sufferers try to hide

their affliction. Some loyal families

in \ illages of India, where incidence

ol the disease may run to 10 per-

cent, often hide and protect afflicted

members. Other families will have
nothing to do with leprosy victims,

who often are not allowed to ride

on buses, drink, or bathe at street-

side water lancets.

Segregation of leprosy victims is

as cruel as segregation of races.

One being rehabilitated said, "Now
that you have straightened out my
hands, let me have eyebrows, and
a moustache, so that I can look like

other men."

The leprosy patient is kept in

touch with his family. He needs to

be busy, for few patients are ill

enough to avoid work. He wants a

chance to work in a sheltered in-

dustry or craft-training center, with

regular hours, steady pay, and the

prospect of employment when he
becomes able.

For All to Visit and See

Leprosy is studied and treated

along with other diseases in the

medical college and outpatient

clinics at Vellore. The rehabilitation

center is in town, where all can see

and visit. Although doctors and
nurses avoid careless contacts with

patients, they show no fear.

Leprosy patients, without pain

sensations in their feet, can walk

in shoes that would make a normal

person scream with pain. When
microcellular rubber soles were
recommended for them, the ex-

patients objected that they did not

want to be set apart. So, the entire

hospital staff put on the special

shoes. Differences were prevented,

and so were destructive tropical

ulcers.

Few sufferers are able to come to

rehabilitation centers such as that

at Vellore, even though in India

there are government plans for

Dr. Paul W. Brand, a surgeon

widely recognized for rehabilitating

leprosy victims once thought

incurable, demonstrates exercises

to a patient at Karigiri.

combatting the disease. Such inter-

church organizations as the well-

known American Leprosy Mission

are doing valiant work, but a mere
beginning has been made.

Boys at the rehabilitation center

are cheerful and lively. They have
real hope, even though under the

most favorable circumstances the

future will be difficult. Nurses and
teachers are skillful and devoted,

and Dr. Brand's scalpel has carved

out a new life for many of them.

Patients have their workshops.

They spend an hour a day working

on roads and gardens, improving

their muscular reactions. Some have

creative and artistic abilities.

The leprosy patients at Vellore

have fashioned a chapel where they

hold sendees every day. The cross

is at the center, as it should be, and

this is at the hub of life for many
of them. It is easy to understand

why one young man, deprived of

his sight and sensitivity in his

fingers, tried to learn Braille with

his tongue, so that he could learn

die Christian Scriptures. And it

helps to explain how the Christian

mission in India is helping people

regain health in body and spirit,

despite the handicap of being

leprosy patients.
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Sending Your Child

to Collese--

sCAttac
By LAWRENCE RIGGS

Dean of Students, DePauw University

Greencastle, Indiana

TiHE HOUSE is abnormally quiet. You feel restless

and not quite able to achieve that sense of welcome
relief you had expected when John and Susie were
safely deposited at college.

It was a good trip, and the children seemed eager

to get settled into the confusion of group living, with

its new and complex pattern of daily activity. They
seemed so confident, tossed into that new environment

without you. You won't be there to help them plan

and to remind them of those small but civilizing

habits they have not yet adequately learned. How
well, you wonder, will they survive the competitive

push for status and academic achievement?

Well, as college students say, "Join the club!" Thou-

sands of parents throughout the country will be shar-

ing your qualms. Going off to college is an experience

in which parents have a big emotional share, a con-

siderable financial investment, and much ego involve-

ment. For the last 17 or 18 years, John and Susie have

been the immediate recipients of your love, guidance,

and deep concern. How do you express this with them

away? How can you help?

First, consider that your enjoyment of your children

must find new paths of expression as they grow.

They have not been little boys and girls for some
time now, but they have been at home. College years

are years of growing independence. Dr. Peter Bertoc-

ci, Boston University philosopher, has characterized

the sequence as moving from dependence through

independence to dependability. And the family that

allows this development and helps it along by expect-

ing their children to be young adults finds over the

years that emotional ties are stronger in spite of

physical separation.

This means realizing that John and Susie might

make some mistakes, as you see it, but that they must

have the freedom, within reasonable limits of safety.

to develop their dependability. This does not me
parents should refrain from presenting alternatives

when choices are necessary, or from expressing opin

ions. But it does mean fewer commands.
It is so easy for us parents to dwell on negative

expectancies and express fears about them. For ex-

ample:

"I do hope your lazy habits won't cause you tc

flunk out of school."

"Mother and I will be hurt unless you overcome

your tendency to pick such questionable friends."

"We expect you will be constantly broke, die waj

you have failed to manage your money."

"We hope those college officials will get you to sec

the importance of hard work and high grades."

"As girl crazy (or boy crazy) as you are, college

life will be a blast unless you are brought to youi

senses and realize you are a long way from the raa-i

turity of a meaningful romance."

Small wonder John and Susie sometimes ask ii

their parents really trust them, have confidence iflj

them—instead of expecting them to turn out to be

bums! All of us respond best to positive expectancies

and parents must develop ways they can confidently

express these hopes.

Second, keep channels open by acknowledging ana

appreciating growth and by not making tragic situa-

tions out of the small failures that surely will come.

That first low grade, the failed test, the conflict with

a roommate, the social disappointment, the alleged

classroom injustice must be handled by John or Susie
—not by you.

How mature was the father who came to tiiel

campus, went through every step of registration with I

his son, and called or visited the boy's counselor 19|

times during the first year? Where was John? What
did his family do to help his growth?
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Of course, parents will be concerned over collegiate

rises, and John and Susie probably will share some ol

heir anxieties. Now is the time, though, to suggest

hey go for help on the campus, and to let them know

•ou think they are able to face tough situations with-

uit your calling the signals.

Share their concerns, yes, but express confidence

bey can handle them. Inject yourself only when you

vant to express your support, need further informa-

ion, or want to discuss the situation with college

'fficials for your own information or to give them

nrther insights about how they might better under-

lain! and help your children.

The modern personnel dean spends a minor amount

f time on discipline. Deans for men and women
sually are counselors, often with specialized train-

lg in this field. They know how to handle confi-

ential information and relationships. But remember,

ley have a primary responsibility to John and Susie,

i id cannot properly betray a confidence.

When parents call and ask that the dean see their

m or daughter but not tell the student about the call,

lis often is very difficult to achieve with naturalness

nd ease. The dean cannot play games with a coun-

ting situation. He may be able to make only a super-

cial contact—unless John or Susie seeks it, or unless

n interview initiated by parents can be frankly faced

s such, giving the counselor an opportunity to help

iterpret parental concern to the student.

Third, parents can help college sons and daughters

[I expecting hard work, honest involvement in courses,

nd a developing sense of direction.

Parents frequently fail to realize the tensions and

nxiety set up in their student sons and daughters

y parental pressures for specific undergraduate ma-

ws. The son whose family has expected him to reach

.vmily status standards by being a physician, or an

ngineer, may discover he has more aptitude and in-

srest in another field. Any college counselor can

urnish case after case of anxiety over conflicts be-

sveen parental expectancies and student interests.

Parents fail to realize that many graduates, men
nd women, eventually do not use their undergradu-

) te majors, and that people can be successful in more

ban one field but will be most effective in work that

tilizes special aptitudes and interests. These are

niquely individual matters of choice. Lucky indeed

; the student whose parents expect only that their

on or daughter conscientiously apply his or her

nergies to fields of challenge and genuine interest,

whatever they turn out to be.

Extreme hazard sometimes surrounds parental pres-

ure for high grades. You may have heard such state-

nents as: "No one in our family gets anything lower

han B." "You get As and Bs or we will take you out

if school as a poor academic risk. We'll have none of

his mediocrity." "Your brother (or sister) did well,

tnd we expect the same high grades from you."

Somehow we have developed a cultural emphasis on

xcellence that suggests and sometimes leads to

quating high grades with personal success. High

;rades can be pursued as a goal in themselves with-

out sufficient regard foi die joy ol involvement In

learning.

1 suggest an emphasis on quality: the best ;i person

can do. The rewards (grades) will follow. 1 believe

it ean be demonstrated in an impressive number ol

cases that grades improve when the emphasis is shifted

to hard work, involvement, and the joys of mastering

a new academic field.

There is currently some disagreement among edu-

cators about the amount of anxiety created by the

increased academic competition in college lite today.

I believe there is considerable potential anxiety when
a student believes his worth depends on grades, rather

than on the satisfactions and growth of serious aca-

demic involvement.

Finally, parents can be supportive when sons and
daughters seek help from qualified adults on the

campus.

College life is full of unusual tensions. When these

create undue anxiety, conflicts arise and counseling

help often is indicated. If your son or daughter is

seeing a counselor, it may be a valuable step in the

maturing process. It does not necessarily mean that a

serious neurotic condition has arisen, or that the stu-

dent is too dependent on others for help.

If your child does go to a counselor, do not press

for the content of interviews. Recognize that, as a

young adult, John or Susie may be making a shift in

the sources of help. Recognize that this shift from
heavy reliance on you to seeking help from a qualified

adult at college is a natural and commendable step

toward dependability in working out problems. The
professional counselor aims at helping the student to

achieve, as soon as possible, the self-understanding

and direction of energies that will allow him to func-

tion as a healthily independent person.

Parents usually are not able to give the best counsel

to college-age students having problems involving

anxiety. Let the college counselor help you at this

point, and feel free to express your concerns to him.

Remember, however, that he must use his profes-

sional judgment in this process—particularly regarding

what he can report to you of John's and Susie's inter-

views with him. Respecting this is an additional way
of recognizing the student's responsible growth and
identity as an individual apart from his family.

When freshman Bill unpacked his suitcase after

his parents had left him in his college room, he found

a pair of apron strings laid neatly across his clothes

with an appropriate poem from Mom. Months later,

when Mom visited his room, she saw the apron strings

draped across his mirror. Bill simply said, "I keep
them there to remind me!"

Dependence . . . independence . . . dependability—
what tremendous joy and satisfaction it is to see our

sons and daughters grow through this sequence!

We parents must learn to enjoy our children as

young adults. Such appreciation and satisfaction will

come as we recognize and encourage their individu-

ality—stepping aside, but growing ourselves in loving,

supporting, rewarding relationships with these won-
derful voung men and women.
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INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT

ONE thing which distinguishes

Fernando Mijares from the more
than 700 other students at Lydia

Patterson Institute is that he car-

ries a shoeshine rag wherever he
goes—to wipe the dust of both

Mexico and Texas from his well-

polished shoes.

Five days a week, Fernando
leaves his home and walks the dusty

route between Juarez, Mexico, and
El Paso, USA. He crosses the

trickling Rio Grande to attend an

unusual school devoted solely to

serving Latin American youth. He
is not alone, for several hunched
other young people—most from Ro-

man Catholic backgrounds—daily

cross the one-way bridges to study

at this unique Methodist institution

offering grades 6 through 12.

Lydia Patterson Institute is 52

years old—or, it could be said, one-

year new. For last September, the

student body moved into a $700,000

building, replacing outmoded, time-

honored facilities now rapidly being

condemned.
Fernando, who is scheduled to

graduate from high school next

spring, has been studying Bible,

English, American history, chemis-

try, and geometry. If all goes as

planned, he will continue his chem-

istry studies at an institution of

higher learning.

His daily stroll of some 40 blocks

to and from school helps keep this

lithe young man with Latin good
looks in trim for track (he runs a

fair 440 for the institute team),

and for football, in which he is a

good backfield man. When his

studies are done, he likes to listen

to music with "the Beatle sound"'

and favors just about the same type

of TV programs as do his teen-aged

American counterparts.

While the teaching; of English.

Bible, and knowledge in general is

Lydia Patterson's reason for ex-

On a sunny afternoon, Fernando crosses the bridge from El Paso, USA, hurrying from class to home in Mexico.



One of some 500 students

vith Catholic backgrounds at the

Methodist school, he attends

hapcl twice a week.

Fernando, a B student, lias developed an interest in chemistry

and hopes to continue its study in college. While the school has more

hoys than girls, officials are increasingly successful in getting

Spanish-speaking parents to enroll their daughters.

istence, the school's president hopes

for an expanding sports program.

"We are doing our best to buy
the rest of the block here in El

Paso," says Dr. Roberto Pedraza.

"We are planning to use it for play-

grounds and gymnasiums. Part of

our duty as educators, we feel, is

giving these youngsters an oppor-

tunity to have a good time."

Dr. Pedraza, the son of a peon,

carried a shoeshine rag for a pur-

pose entirely different from Fer-

nando's. He shined shoes and

earned around $1.50 a week to help

out during his early schooling. He
attended Wesleyan Institute, San

Antonio, later earning degrees from
the University of Texas and Iliff

School of Theology in Denver.

Each morning, as the school

president watches the hundreds of

Latin American boys and girls cross

over the border, filling every comer
and corridor in the new buildings,

he recalls his own playless boy-

hood of hunger and poverty. "I had
one meal a day—usually rattle-

snake meat—when my father could

After chapel, Fernando talks

over an assignment with friends,

Hector Cano and Antonio Lara.
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Fernando (left) and track teammates work out at the Juarez city stadium, since the institute has none,

catch the snakes! Today this meat
is a delicacy packed in neat tin cans.

Not so when it is almost your only

subsistance!"

Once Catholic himself, Dr. Pe-

draza joined The Methodist Church
as a veiy young man. Believing

that "stomachism," not communism
is the real threat to world peace,

he says it is not the Institute's pur-

j)ose "to make Protestants out of

Roman Catholic boys and girls. . .
."

"We have two major purposes,"

he declares. "One is to train persons

of a Spanish-speaking background
in normal courses of study, and in

the Christian way of life. Another
is to recruit and help train young
men to the Christian ministry."

The boys and girls with Roman
Catholic backgrounds, making up
more than 80 percent of the student

body, attend chapel twice a week;

all are required to study the Bible

and the English language.

Lydia Patterson officials find

Roman Catholic leadership in both

El Paso and Juarez increasingly co-

operative and sympathetic with die

school's program. Dr. Pedraza de-

scribes the relationship as "very

good and friendly."

Fernando, who attends mass

every Sunday morning in Juarez

was asked about his Bible stud\

and compulsory chapel attendance

"After all." he said, "the Biblt

is the same one. We have the same

belief—and the same God."

Typical noontime activities: a snack at a grocery store, and (right) campus small talk with a friend

few
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Outside home in Juarez,

before study time, Femondo
plays with the family dog,

Gardner Bride, principal of the

chool, declares that "discipline is

bsolutely no problem here. Latin

American children are taught to

BSpect their parents, adults in gen-

ial, their minister or priest, and

ther community leaders.

Founded in L918 with a donation

t $50,000 from Millard Patterson,

i memory of his wife (an El Paso

Oman long interested in working

ith Latin American children), the

shoo! is related to the South Cen-

al Jurisdiction of The Methodist

'lunch. Fully accredited by the

ate department of education, it

as five academic departments:

pedal English, junior high school,

ommercial, senior high school, and
linisterial. A majority of all Meth-

dist Latin American ministers are

.'crnited from the ranks of the

tudent body.

Fernando has two brothers, one

lder, one younger, and a married

ster. His father, who also attended

,ydia Patterson briefly, is employed

s a waiter in a large El Paso motel.

lis mother speaks little English, so

panish is heard most often around

le home. The Mijares family now
; well within the Mexican middle-

lcome bracket; they have two cars

nd a TV set in their rented stucco

ome on a Juarez side street.

As Lydia Patterson's new admin-

j;tration building swarms with stu-

ents, officials see the school filling

n increasingly important role in

iving "to Mexico and other Latin

American countries the spiritual

?adership needed to undergird

heir democratic structure . . . and

d present the Christian witness in

uch a challenging way that our

tudents will respond with the dedi-

ation of their lives to Christ."

In this manner, Lydia Patterson

nstitute is preparing its young

ipanish-speaking people to func-

ion effectively in the business, so-

•ial, and religious life of their

ommunities. —H. B. Teeter

T^i's is the Roman Catholic

church in Juarez where Fernando,

student at a Methodist school,

attends mass on Sundays.
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The process of learning

has undergone radical changes

between generations, this mother

discovered. That's the reason,

she explains good-naturedly . . .

I Can't Help W
My

Children

By HELEN WEBER

T,HE DISHES have stopped rat-

tling. The giggling over the phone
has ceased. The refrigerator door
has stayed shut for more than 10

minutes. Gigi's piano scales have
fled into space, and the tremolos

of Betsy's flute have quivered into

silence. Homework time has come,
and I settle gratefully into a corner

of the sofa and open the news-
paper.

The quiet is ruffled only by a

muted radio, the thump of a book,

and the scratching of pencils. Then,

over the avid silence of young
minds at work, Ronnie's voice calls

out: "How does a worm crawl?"

I realize with a start that I do not

know. Should I tell our son his

mother is so stupid? I am tempted

to guess that it must crawl on its

belly, but it would be better to

confess I never was veiy good at

biology. Confessions of inadequacy

arouse compassion in a youngster,

while ignorance not only arouses

disgust but destroys the aura of

parental omniscience.

The best plan of all could be to

refer him to Joan. She is 16 and
took biology last year. But before

I open my mouth, Ronnie's father

has a simple, logical suggestion:

"The answer must be in die text.

Get the book, Ronnie."

As our son rereads his assign-

ment, this time under his father's

firm guidance, his puzzled frown

turns into a glowing smile. With
shining eyes and that pompous look

that signifies "you don't know, but

I do!" he informs his listening fam-

ily that a worm has four setae,

"which are brushlike hairs," plus

two sets of muscles. While one re-

mains stationary, the other moves,

and that is how a worm crawls.

Carried away by his own bril-

liance, he announces:

"I think I'll make a study of

worms. In summer I can collect

diem. Maybe even raise them. I

wish I could find a worm right now
and watch it crawl."

In die hush diat follows. I won-
der if diis is the way to help diem
learn: simple direction, firm guid-

ance, dien co-operation in further

research. Resolutely I put the vi-

sion of a worm collection in Ron-

nie's bedroom firmly behind me.

But, after all, it does sound better

then saying blandly: "Don't come
to me, ask your teacher."

Before I can ponder die question

further, Joan stands in the door-

way, looking feverish:

"Do you know what we got from

the Anglo-Saxons?" she demands.

Obviously, diis is important to

her because she has the same glow

that must have transformed Ma-
dame Curie when she discovered

radium. So Joan's family listens

with pride as she enumerates: (1)
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low of nature; (2) love ot liberty;

(3) reverence for women; (4) lit-

tle words; and (5) respect tor truth.

"Isn't that wonderful?" she de-

mands.

I feel absolutely smug. This is

it: die parent must understand the

child's thirst for learning, must help

him acquire that learning, and then

must listen to him expound on what

he has learned, being generous with

praise.

But my smugness vanishes when
Betsy, 13, appears—pugnacious,

•austic, nasty. She growls:

"Do you know how we grow?"

I feel duty-bound to deliver a

rehire on the importance of a

iweet disposition as she taunts me
urther: "Why didn't you ever tell

oe how we grow?"

"If I told you everydung, you

.vouldn't have to go to school to

earn," I say defensively.

"Well, do you want to know?"
"Certainly."

"Every living being is made up
)f cells, and as cells grow the indi-

idual grows," she informs me. She

las culled the crux of her assign-

nent and is triumphant. Yet in a

;ense she feels cheated, too. Why
ladn't we explained the wonder
)f growth to her before?

This does not sound like the

American youth that is being

accused oi backwardness, indiffei

ence, and indolence. Today's chil-

dren i\n not want education to he

magnified to the point where the

challenge becomes too great, some

people say. Yet here is Betsy, bel-

ligerent because she thinks a pre-

cious bit of knowledge has been

withheld from her.

Perhaps it has never hern knowl-

edge that youth has turned away
from, but the thought ot being edu-

cated. Children do not want to be
taught; they want to learn. At least,

Betsy, having wrested a vital con-

cept from her textbook, turns back
to it happily, saying scornfully:

"What's so hard about science?"

I am full of gratitude that her

desire for learning has not been
stifled and wish I could raise my
voice in defense of American youth.

But here is Ronnie again. This time

he wants to know what is the body
temperature of a bird.

"You find the answer," I tell him.

Grumbling diat other parents

help their kids, and some parents

even do homework for their kids,

he picks up his book and soon an-

nounces that the smaller the ani-

mal the higher the temperature, so

the body temperature of a bird

must be very high. He is filled with

triumph, and his father and I nod.

Our son has accomplished that most

/-^tatfez

Lord of Universal Knowledge, Greatest Teacher of Man,

Forgive the shortness of my prayer, I know you understand.

' wish that I could pray the night, and let the hours pass.

Being a teacher, I must sleep—/ have an "active" class.

I know you need my service, Lord, visiting the sick and poor,

To comfort those whose burdens seem more than they can endure.

But oh, the stacks of papers, Lord! You see them on my desk—
My hours from school are spent in checking homcioork, themes, and tests.

We know my Bible reading's brief, my anthems go unheard—
Grant me that time to teach the young, so they can read thy Word.

Thou who spent life teaching men know what I feel is true:

That when I'm teaching boys and girls, I'm closest, Lord, to you.

—Shirley Porter Williamson

difficult ol ;tll human tasks: h< [>

thinking.

But our euphoria is broken by an

anguished cry; "Kint; Arthur nevei

really lived. It's a myth, a legend

() Mother!"

Gigi seems inconsolable, and I

remember how she has always

loved the stories ol the Hound
Table. Now she is confronted with

what is real and what is not. Here

an adult voice must be heard.

"No one knows for sure," I tell

my daughter, "but certainly the

story is patterned after truth."

I think there will be no more
studying for Gigi that evening, but

I have forgotten that children are

more resilient than their elders.

Not more than half an hour passes

before she wants to know what
happened in 1607. I begin to rattle

off what I know about Jamestown.

But Gigi interrupts. Rather cold-

ly, she tells me that she wants to

know what was happening in the

rest of the world at that time. I get

a lecture on the fact that dates are

no longer important in themselves,

and I feel as if I have just dived

into history in depth—perhaps over

my depth.

Certainly, the process of learn-

ing has undergone radical changes.

The gap between the generations

breaks wide open at our house

when Joan makes the accusation

that we never taught her very

much, not even how to breathe

properly. She is not living at all!

She is existing in a huge vacuum.
But she is going to change all

diat. She is going to live-live-live!

If her brother and sisters want to

join her, they may. Her glare dares

them to refuse. They puff and pant

through exercises prescribed in a

book on yoga.

The days when the children came
to me with questions like: "Who
is Mother Nature married to?" are

long gone. I gave my answers then

with patience, love, and humility.

Now I have to use different ways
of helping them.

But they must be the right ways.

Though the New Math is a foreign

language to me and other teaching

methods have left me far behind,

our youngsters do not completely

pass me by in their headlong race

for knowledge. They still come to

me with questions.
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7'S

9th Photo Invitational:

I T was work—pleasant work—reviewing more than

1,500 color slides sent in by you readers for this,

the ninth annual Photo Invitational.

"From a photographic standpoint," says George

P. Miller, our picture editor, "the overall quality

was better than the peak of 1958, when there were

1,650 entries for the theme America."

You sent in pictures of people in hundreds of

jobs—people who love their work, for the most

part, and would not be content at anything else. As

usual, our greatest regret is that space limits our

selections to the 16 entries on this and the follow-

ing eight pages. If it were possible to use every

transparency submitted, at this ratio they would fill

every page of every issue for an entire year!

You will note that each picture bears the pho-

tographer's credit line. Technical data on each pic-

ture is found in Camera Clique, page 64.
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Newark Conf. Now 'Northern New Jersey
Newark Conference Methodists experi

Bced a busy five days oi conference ses

ions ->i Drew University from |une 16-20

ml came away \\ uh a new name, thus

gpnpleting the series oi name changes

ostituted by last yen's Jurisdictional Con

For the first time. Bishop Prince A.

'aylor, |r. presided over the representa

»es oi the 92,000 church members in the

orthern part of the state. With cliar-

cterisdc competence and humor he led

be delegates through the business and

worship experiences.

On< of the most stimulating develop-

tents oi the session was a series of dia-

igue-debates on the nature, mission, and

tructure of tlie church. These were led

y three seminary professors and three

astors in lively question-and-answer

Q'iods with the whole conference.

Delegates agreed to the change in name
"The Northern New Jersey Annual

^inference," which became effective on

illy 1, along with the similar change of

he former New Jersey Conference to the

Southern New Jersey Annual Confer-

nce."

Departure of a dozen churches on

ten Island, transferred into the New
ork Area, was recognized, as was the

elusion of five churches of the former

Antral Jurisdiction, which were officially

welcomed a year ago.

Although its three-year "Faith in Ae-

on" effort had not reached its entire

2 million goal, conference leaders em-
hasized the strengthening of several

iner-city programs and the establishment

f new congregations in the growing
reas of north Jersey.

\ >500,000 campaign to develop Camp
ddersgate in Swartswood, Sussex County,

s a summer conference youth facility and
ear-round conference center was ap-

roved. Also agreed upon was a new
ffice at Drew University for purposes of

nnual conference administration.

Alarm was voiced at the continuing

)ss of children under 12 years of age,

s well as young people and adults from
ne Sunday school. Enthusiasm for the

ew children's curriculum was coupled

/ith a strengthened youth and adult work
i the plans for next year.

In other actions, the conference com-

mended President Johnson in his com
mitment to ^>iA the war in South Vietnam
and his program for the Mekong region:

experimented with new musical forms in

the revised communion service; adopted

new organizational procedures that relates

the structure of the local church and con

ference more effectively; and referred the

matter oi salary standardization for an-

other year's study.

Before closing the session. Bishop Taylor

ordained 12 as deacon, five as elder, and

three to local orders. FiftJ six pastors

were assigned to new parishes.

The Roberts family during N-l consecration service.

Family Undertakes N-l Assignment
The Arthur M. Roberts family of

Cherry Hill were recently dedicated to

serve as N-ls for the coming year at Cen-

tenary Tabernacle Church in Camden.

At a sacred service on June 20, their

pastor, the Rev. L. Burdelle Hawk, con-

secrated the family during the worship
service at St. Andrew's Church. They
have been an active family in the program
of St. Andrew's, itself a growing parish.

Arthur Roberts, father of the family,

served as chairman of the commission on

worship, as well as in other capacities.

The mother, Gwen, was an active part

of the WSCS, commission on social con-

cerns, and other church and community
programs. Both boys have also been active

in the youth program.

For the next year they will give their

talents and time to the inner-city work,

at Centenary Tabernacle Church under
the leadership of its pastor, the Rev.

Albert K. Layton.

In the photo above members of the

Roberts family are shown being conse-

crated at the altar of their church by the

Rev. L. Burdelle Hawk as they begin

a year of service as N-ls. Left to right

thev are: A. Mark, Arthur, Gwen, Rich-

ard, and Karen Roberts.

At



THE BISHOP'S MESSAGE

c4 J\ealUtlc View o( youth
How often have we heard these words, "When I was

a child"? They are usually accompanied with strange

and interesting tales. As a whole, they are not really

descriptive of actual events that took place in the life

of the particular adult, but rather of things he wished
had happened. It is the world that he wanted to live

in and the person he wanted to he that he is descrihing.

Many of us read back into our childhood the thinking

experiences of our more mature years and get the

notion, for example, that when we were young, children

were more obedient to their parents than they are today; they had more respect

for adults; they were more devoted to their books; they were less frivolous,

felt greater responsibility, and were more manly.

It is true that there have been children of poise and stamina in every genera-

tion, and they have stood ahead of the masses in their time. Customs change

also and many of the practices which are denounced by one generation are

praised by another—and a lot of people live continually in the past. Any
change tends to appear to them as a backward step, if not an immoral one.

But it would be a sobering experience for many of us if we could get a

clear-line view of what we actually thought and did when we were young.

It would make us far more tolerant and understanding of youth today.

It would help ministers to remember that when they were children long

sermons, for example, bored them. Teachers should remember that they flunked

a few courses too; or should have flunked them. And we did not always have

wings and were not always honest with our parents about what we thought

we did.

Our purpose here is certainly not to justify nor condone the delinquency among
youth today. We regard it as a very serious matter that should claim the

combined attention of every church, community, and social agency. But we
can attack the problem successfully only as we face it realistically. We must
discover the level on which young people actually live if we are to give them
helpful guidance, and if we are to make the home and church count significantly

in their lives.

The method of calling children's attention to what we were when we were

their ages is very unconvincing. They have a chance to do too much wondering
about what happened to us along the way that we don't still possess those virtues

that we say we had.

Increasingly we must gain the complete confidence of young people so they

will not be afraid to bring to us any and every problem if we expect to achieve

with them the greatest good. It is our conviction that children will respond

constructively wherever they feel they have a sympathetic and understanding

friend. Let your church be that friend.

Prince A. Taylor, Jr.

Protestant Council Honors NBC
Bishop Prince A. Taylor, Jr. congratu-

lates William Jersey, left, producer, writer,

director, and Irving Gitlin, right, execu-

tive producer of NBC News as they re-

ceived the 1964 Protestant Council Award
for "Outstanding Achievement in Broad-

casting." The winning program was In-

cident on Wilson Street, DuPont Show
of the Week series. Bishop Taylor was
on the awards committee and gave the

invocation at the awards luncheon, at

which the awards were presented.

Tribute to Stevenson
Resident Bishop Prince A. Taylor, Jr.

made the following statement in paying

tribute to the late Adlai E. Stevenson.

U.S. representative at the United Nations,

who collapsed and died on a London
street July 14:

Adlai Stevenson was one of the mosm
distinguished statesmen of our day. While

a citizen of the United States, he belonged

to all nations, and now, to every age. He
embodied in his life rare idealism and
practical realities as only few men have

ever done."

Youth Director Named
David Chamberlain has been appointe

director of youth work in the Southei

New Jersey Conference by Bishop Taylc

A native of Canajoharie, New Yorl

Mr. Chamberlain is

a graduate of Rut-

gers University and
Drew Theological

Seminary. He is

working this sum-
mer as director of

the conference cen-

ter camp program,
as well as leading

the participation of

southern New Jer-

sey youth in their

training assembly

in Pennington School, and the yout

seminar at Lycoming College.

His office will be at the conferenc<|

office building, P.O. Box 300, Cherrv Hill
|

N.J.

Coed Works for Board of Mission

Miss Susan Bingman of Tenafly, a stu

dent at the University of Pittsburgh

is working this summer at the Aldersgaft

Methodist Camp near Little Rock. Ark.

giving leadership to day-camping anc

pioneer-camping programs.

She is one of 26 college student* w hi

are gaining firsthand knowledge of th<

mission of the church by working in home
mission projects in 11 states. The summei
program of the Board of Missions give

opportunity for young men and womer
with at least two years of college to have

personal contact with Methodist homt
mission fields.

Preference is given to those who are

considering full-time work in a church

vocation. The National Division pays

the worker a modest salary, his expenses

and travel to and from the project.

t
Mr. Chamberlain i
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./ new education section, right, has been dedicated by Bishop Taylor at Crosswicks Methodist Church.

Pastors who will lead new congregations pose with Dr. Franklin Buc\.

Three New Congregations Planned
Shown above are the three pastors as-

signed by Bishop Prince A. Taylor, Jr. to

form new congregations in the Southern

New Jersey Conference, as they posed

with Dr. Franklin T. Buck, executive sec-

retary of the Board of Missions of the

conference.

Left to right they are: Robert R. Mar-
shall, who will form the Old Orchard
congregation at Cherry Hill, adjacent to

the conference office building; Dr. Buck;

John D. Merwin, whose new assignment

is at West Freehold; and Wayne Conrad,
one of the ministers at First Church, Red

Hank, who will also promote a new church

in Middletown Township.
The three new parishes are scheduled to

be formally organized on World-Wide
Communion Sunday.

Bishop 'Rides Circuit/

Consecrates 3 Buildings
Bishop Prince A. Taylor, Jr. consecrated

the new $80,000 education building of the

Crosswicks Church, above, on May 23.

The bishop "rode circuit" on that day,

beginning at 11 a.m. when he dedicated

the new sanctuary of the Marlton Church,

continuing to Wrightstown where he con-

secrated a new sanctuary, ending at the

Crosswicks consecration.

The building contains four classrooms,

pastor's study, and lavatory facilities on
the second floor. The first floor houses a

large all-purpose room and a kitchen.

Storage facilities are also provided.

Town and Country Workshop
Scheduled September 14-17
A Jurisdictional Training Workshop for

ministers and laymen involved in Town
and Country Work will be held at the

Methodist Training Center of the Western
Pennsylvania Conference, Uniontown, Pa.,

from September 14-17.

Leaders from throughout the North-

eastern Jurisdiction will discuss the work
of the Town and Country Commission
as it relates to the conference and district

structure. All interested persons are in-

vited.

Further information may be secured

from the Rev. Robert F. Nay, Westmore-
land, N.Y.
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Bishop Speaks at UN Convocation i' >
k

Bishop baylor represented .ill the Prot-

estant people "I the world at a special

convocation in San Francisco i<> observe

the 20th anniversary ol the United Na-

tions.

The service brought together seven in

iein.itiun.il leaders of religious faiths en

compassing over two billion members,
Representatives ol Protestant, Roman
Catholics, Jews, Hindus, Buddhists, Mus
lems, .in<l Eastern Orthodox people -.puke.

Secretary Genera] U Thant represented

the UN.
In his address, Bishop Taylor s;iid that

works of mercy by the UN "toward the

poor, the sick, the illiterate, the shelterless,

.iiul the refugees are . . . manifestations

of the spirit of )esus Christ."

I [owever, be said, these works ol mercy

are not substitute for freedom from war,

.mil "the annual investment of $120 billion

in arms by certain members of the United

Pastor Feted at Reception

Churches throughout the st.ite have
spent the month welcoming new pastors

assigned by the animal conference, or re

newing relationships with faithful min
isters who have been returned.

In the latter category is Dr. George
McMurray, minister of Asbury Church in

Atlantic City, who began his fifth year

as leader ol the resort church. The pastor

and his family were feted at a reception

at the church soon after the sessions ol

the Southern New |ersey Conference.

Shown above are the Rev. and Mrs.

McMurray as they opened gills presented

by the congregation. Standing are three

ol their children, George |r., facquetta,

and Iris. A fourth child, Deryl, was

absent at the time ol the picture.

Nations violates the spirit, if not the let

ter, of the Charter."

"We Christians," he said, "accepting

the political implications of the father

hood of God and the brotherhood of man,
cannot accept any nation or group of

nations as our inevitable enemy. The
Same impulse which led missionaries in

centuries past to express love for all per-

sons of all conditions on all continents,

must cause us m l%5 to seek continuously

lor meaningful contacts with all nations,

regardless of whether they are members
of the UN or not."

Interracial Group

Visits Homes
Twelve children ol an interracial group

from Centenary Tabernacle Church in

Camden were guests in the homes ol

members of Saint Paul Church, Willing-

boro, from June 20-July 2.

The children participated in the pro-

gram of the vacation church school into

tin normal activities ol the host families.

The program was sponsored by the com-
mission on social concerns of Saint Paul

Church as a practical step in its continuing

concern with interracial And war on

poverty matters.

"Poverty will never again be just a

word for those of us who had the op-

portunity of helping these children unpack

their belongings," said the Rev. Robert I.

Beyer, minister of Saint Paul Church.
We do not fool ourselves into thinking

that miracles occurred, but we pray that

through the contacts in Christian homes
these children were given a glimpse of

something toward which they ni.iv strive."

Mike Blizj.irvl Photo
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Hishop Welch

Bishop Welch Honored

By Alumni at Drew
The Theological School and Graduate

School Alumni Association of Drew Uni-

versity, at its annual meeting this year

had the rare opportunity to honor an

alumnus on his 75th anniversary ol gradu-

ation.

Bishop Herbert Welch. 102 years c >t age.

represented the Class of 1890. This annual

meeting of the association honoring him
brought out the largest number of alumni

ever to attend such a meeting—more than

300. Greetings were sent to him by

alumni from all over the world and were

on display throughout the Universal

('enter where the dinner meeting was

held.

Dr. Ralph W. Sockman, who gave the

address honoring Bishop Welch, told of

his cunt,ids with him over the vc.irv He
called the bishop "The most beloved and

honored member in the whole Methodist

Church."

Bishop Welch's response was directed

to the graduating seniors—urging them
to enter the pastoral ministry, and point-

ing out that Or, Sockman was an illus-

trious example of this area of the min-

isiiv. stating "he is a man who has done

his part to exalt and glorify the preaching

function of the pastoral ministry."

1 le continued: "He is one who has never

been confined to the limits ol one church,

but extends over the entire country and

somewhat into several foreign countries

. . . he has stood ste.ultastlv tor tin pas-

toral ministry." The bishop's concluding

remark was that he feels "the traditions

here at Drew and the needs of the world

as they are i.wwl in the broadest fashion

can be and will be the object of this old

school of theology and religion."

Bishop Welch's remarks brought torth

a spontaneous standing (nation.

Together /September 1965
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A FAVORITI hymn tells man to

work, for the night is coming. But

the day is not long enough for

all the work man has found for him'. ell

to do. Ihus, when the sun comes

up to arc across the heavens again, not

all men have been abed. There was

a fire in the night, and ice was a vise

threatening life and limb, strangling

ugliness with cruel beauty. Other

men worked most of the night to dip

this morsel from the simmering

pot of life. It is news tonight, but a

few weeks later, come spring, it will be

forgotten by a man standing at the

corner newsstand. In the long shadows

of early morning, he is wondering if

the Cards will fly another pennant

in the October air. The firemen

had a job to do; they saved a city

block from destruction. But what is

an ice-coated ruin in Kansas City to

a man reading his newspaper in

Peoria, III., in the spring?

i Preisler, Kansas City, Kans.

-Bob Coyle, Peoria, III.
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-Mrs. James Sanderson, White Pine, Mich.
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THIS world is both home and workshop for the

errant son who strains at Mother Earth's apron

strings. In Upper Michigan, near White Pine, two

men work the copper-colored earth for an early

planting of potatoes. If it is true that no man tills

the soil without looking downward, so also none

probes the universe without lifting his eyes to the

stars. The scientist in high silhouette rides through a

different kind of observatory at the California Insti-

tute of Technology. It is his work to listen in on

infinity, seeking meaning in a babel of radio signals

that emanate from stars, nebulas, or interstellar

clouds of dust and gas. Meanwhile, man builds his

monuments and memorials from earth's enduring

granite bones, dwarfing himself in quarries like that

at Barre, Vt. To build his bridges, skyscrapers, and

playthings, he transforms ores of earth into molten

rivers like that cascading in a Bucyrus, Ohio, plant.
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-Dr. John B. Irwin, La Serena, Chile

-Edward W. La Rue, West Chester, Pa.

-P. VV. Crum, Bucyrus, Ohio
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—Lud Munchmeyer, Hasbrouck Heights, N.J.

"THIS memorializes the loving service of work-worn hands,"

says Mr. Munchmeyer of his photograph above. The 87-year-old

hands of Mrs. Mary E. Searles made clothes for children,

grandchildren, and great-grandchildren until, Mr. Munchmeyer adds,

"She went home to her Maker this year." It is good that this

grandmother's hands, like those of Mrs. Floyd A. Irish, shown below

peeling apples for a homemade pie, can be memorialized, for

they symbolize the work of all womankind. Along with the hands

of women washing clothing in a Korean river, they are

one with the legions of loving, comforting, and selfless hands

that have labored for others through all the centuries.

—Floyd A. Irish, Sunnyvale, Calif.

-The Rev. Paul M. Stewart, Perry, Fla.
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—Mrs. June Ferguson, Huntington, Ind.

34

-Lee Hodges, VVeslmont, II
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THERE are times in the life of

every small boy when teacher's soft

voice becomes a drowsy drone, fading

away into a dream. The class is

dismissed, but Billy Biggs, aged eight,

second grade, sleeps on—the
reward, we hope, of work well-done.

His teacher, a kindly woman who knows

all about small boys, does not scold-

she takes a picture. And while the

Chicago patrolman, shown reporting on

another shift, never knows what his

day's work will bring, the young

grocery checker in a Lompoc, Calif.,

supermarket is well aware of her

work on a busy Saturday. Then, there

are car-wise boys like Jerry McLean

of Tacoma, Wash., in backyards

everywhere. But don't tell them that

switching engines from one car

to another is really work!

-F. H. Burris, Lompoc, Calif.

-Elliott McLean, Tacoma, Wash.
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-C. Otto Rasmussen, Washington, D.C.

BEGINNING with Genesis and ending with Revela-

tion, the Bible mentions the word "work" more than

350 times. Since man ate from the Tree of Knowledge

in a workless Garden of Eden, he has been a working

creature. True, one man may dawdle through life,

but his idleness is balanced by the diligence of

another whose light burns long after his co-workers

have departed the geometric perfection of a federal

office building in Washington, D.C. Even while on

vacation from the classroom, a college professor

found beauty in the silhouette of a wheat farmer

at the end of a working day in Alberta, Canada.

"It was a special time of rejoicing," says the photog-

rapher, "as the late harvest was being completed."

-Dr. Miles L. Peelle, Adrian, Mich.
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The Case

Against

AL PUNISHMENT
By TOM H. MATHENY

Altorney and Louisiana Conference Lav Leader

A FEW years ago, a man named
Caiyl Chessman made capital pun-

ishment in the United States a

burning issue. His murder trial,

the ensuing 12 years of waiting

and writing, and his eventual exe-

cution made Americans keenly

aware of the death penalty.

Chessman's prolonged fight for

life, and other similar events, have
caused many second thoughts

about the death penalty. Since

Chessman went to the San Quentin

gas chamber in 1960, the legis-

latures of more than 20 states have
been presented with bills to abol-

lish capital punishment.

But the legislative process is a

tedious one, particularly when a

really controversial issue is in-

volved. And one of the most dis-

tressing elements in human frailty

is forgetfulness.

When Chessman was in the

news, there was great public sym-

pathy for abandoning the death

penalty. People were caught up
in the pathos of an engaging per-

sonality battling to save his life in

the face of hopeless odds. But as

time passed, so did the issue.

Opposition to capital punishment
in the United States has waxed and

waned over the years. In a few
states, those fighting against it have

been effective enough to secure

passage of laws abolishing the

death penalty. In most cases, how-
ever, opponents of capital punish-

ment have been treated as naive,

hopelessly unrealistic do-gooders

—sometimes even as outright sub-

versives. Yet capital punishment
should be an issue for all thinking

people.

There is a kind of mystique

about the arguments some govern-

mental and law-enforcement offi-

cials use in support of capital pun-

ishment. The general public tends

to ascribe to these people some
kind of sixth sense about what is

good for society. Consequently,

many persons swallow a series of

deductions defending the death

penalty that are spurious, if not

ludicrous.

Many of these arguments are

based upon a gross misunderstand-

ing of the purposes of law enforce-

ment, on distortion of fact, or on

utter disregard for humanitarian

considerations. If some basic prin-

ciples of law enforcement are un-

derstood and accepted—along with

some simple, demonstrable facts

—

the futility and the inhumanity of

capital punishment in 20th-century

America can be seen.

Human societies typically have

determined treatment of criminals

on the basis of one or more of three

philosophies—vengeance, deter-

rence, and rehabilitation. Let us

examine the fruits of these methods.

Not With Vengeance
Vengeance is an age-old justi-

fication for punishment in general

and for the death penalty in par-

ticular. It began as a means of

punishment before civilization and
remains today only as a remnant
of man's uncivilized nature. Those
who try to justify death as punish-

ment frequently cite such Scrip-

ture as Exodus 21:23-25:

"If any harm follows, then you
shall give life for life, eye for eye,

tooth for tooth, hand for hand, foot

for foot, burn for burn, wound for

wound, stripe for stripe."

To quote such passages in this

connection shows a total lack of

understanding of the historical con-

text of these prescriptions. Persons

who do so are trying to bridge the

gap of thousands of years with a

simple application of specific bib-

lical law to contemporary life. It

is a task which they cannot carry

through consistently and which, in

any case, totally misunderstands

the nature of the Scriptures.

Although the Bible does recog-

nize the taking of human life in

some situations, it is only a rela-

tive right of man in this respect.

Only for the protection of society

is man ever assumed to have this

prerogative.

The dominant note in the Old
Testament is that vengeance be-

longs to God—not man. The domi-

nant note in the New Testament

is that it is better to suffer injustice

than to lift your hand against your

brother. Both Testaments recog-

nize the sanctity of the human per-

son—man made in the image of

September 1 965 \Together 37



God. Both view the commandment
"Thou shalt not kill" with utmost

seriousness.

Those who speak of vengeance

as justification for punishment mis-

understand the basis of law en-

forcement in our country. Erie

Stanley Gardner, in his introduc-

tion to Life Plus Ninety-Nine Years

by Nathan F. Leopold, Jr. (New
York: Doubleday, 1958), makes a

serious indictment of the prevalent

view on the subject:

"The public has no rhyme or

reason in its attitude toward pun-

ishment. The average citizen never

even bothers to think about what
punishment is for. He will talk

about punishment as a 'crime de-

terrent,' and if pressed he will

mouth a few phrases about rehabili-

tation. But whenever the chips are

down, it is quite apparent that

the average citizen wants to use

punishment as a means of 'getting

even' with the criminal."

The plain historical fact is that

the justification for punishment in

our legal system is not vengeance.

Punishment is recognized as a ne-

cessity for the protection of society.

But our forefathers were not so

naive as to think that punishment
could balance the books with the

criminal. It is a curious, if not mon-
strous, kind of logic which assumes

that punishment pays for crime.

From the standpoint of Christian

faith, whereby sin is conquered
only through God's own sacrifice,

using this kind of logic is gross

blasphemy. Nothing done to the

criminal and nothing the criminal

himself can do can change in the

least the fact that his offense has

been committed.

There is even a question as to

whether the death penalty is the

best method of seeking vengeance,

if vengeance is indeed what we are

seeking. Life imprisonment, after

all, may be the greater penalty.

The vengeance practiced in

courts today is highly selective.

Only 12 percent of those con-

demned to die actually are exe-

cuted. Those who get off are gen-

erally the wealthy and the influ-

ential. Those who bear the brunt

of society's "righteous vengeance"

are the poor and the indigent. And.
as the U.S. Department of Justice

has pointed out emphatically, the

lower classes in our society stand

a much greater chance of convic-

tion in the first place than do others.

Thus, the death penalty has de-

generated from any lofty aims it

might once have had to a rather

crude method of exterminating

America's lower classes. It bears a

dim analogy to Adolf Hitler's "final

solution"—vengeance at its worst.

Sometimes for Deterrence

A second historical justification

for the death penalty is that it de-

ters crime. It is argued that it

prevents a criminal from com-
mitting another crime and instills

in others a fear of similar punish-

ment, thus deterring them from
committing crimes in the first place.

Certainly being executed does

keep a murderer from repeating

his action. But life imprisonment in

a good penal institution has pre-

cisely the same effect—without de-

stroying life, future, and hope.

There is no evidence whatever
that the death penalty frightens

people away from a life of crime.

We have a sizable number of mur-
ders every year in spite of the

penalty. When a human being
reaches an emotional state which
will enable him to commit murder,
and when he has an opportunity

to do so, no threats of hanging,

electrocution, or the gas chamber
will stop him.

Statistics comparing crime rates

in states having die death penalty

against those that do not give no
comfort to either side. The fact

is that, although punishment may
well prevent crime, the type of

punishment has no effect at all on
the crime rate. As Mr. Gardner
points out, "It is generally agreed
that the certainty rather than the

severity of the punishment should

be the dominating factor . .
."

Despite the statistics, however,
and despite the painstaking work
of sociologists and criminologists,

the argument is still heard that

the abolition of the death penalty

would encourage murder. This is

still believed with a mysterious

credulity, particularly when we
hear it from those who create the

image of being intensely "prac-

tical." Hard-boiled proponents of

the death penalty take pride in

placing "facts" above "sentiment."

But facts are on the other side.

This argument also fails to con-

sider the professional criminal, who
apparently gives litde considera-

tion to the death penalty when
figuring his risks. The same may
be said of the mentally deranged

person. And the whole question of

psychological disturbance and
moral responsibility ought to make
us wary of condemning any man
to death.

Psychological study of the crim-

inal mind is a wide open field, and
future study surely will disclose a

great deal—regarding both reasons

for crime, and best methods for

crime prevention and criminal rc-

liabilitation.

Toward Rehabilitation

A third basic method of dealing

with the criminal in our society is

rehabilitation. Historically, this is

a rather new field and our knowl-

edge is limited, although we are

learning. We are finding out that

from a practical as well as a moral

point of view rehabilitation is die

real answer—not only to the prob-

lem of crime prevention, but to die

problem of changing the criminal

mind as well.

We cannot rehabilitate dead
men. If our aim is the welfare of

society rather dian some primitive

notion of vengeance with rootage

in magic and witchcraft, dien we
should commit ourselves to a policy

of treatment which bodi protects

society from die criminal and seeks

to help the individual find a better

way of life, ideally through rein-

tegration into society.

There are many who mock the

attempts of modern penologists to

achieve rehabilitation. You hear

modern prisons referred to as

motels and Sunday schools. Skep-

tics claim diat rehabilitation at-

tempts ignore the freedom of man.
But this argument contains the

fallacy of logic called extrapola-

tion, which extends a trend or line

of argument into the future or into

unknown areas without evidence.

It assumes diat, because sociolo-

gists, psychologists, and psychia-

trists who work in the field see

man as subject to forces in his en-

vironment he cannot control, they

see him as completely determined

by these forces.
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A
WHLRE THE STATES STAND

CTION THIS year in state legislatures and a record low of 15

executions in the United States List yeai signal a trend away from

the death penalty—a trend backed by public opinion. A recent

survey showed that about 50 percent of the population now op-

poses executions, where only 25 percent did 10 years ago.

This is in keeping with the Methodist position: "We stand lor

. . . the redemptive principle in treating law offenders . . . For this

reason we deplore capital punishment" (Para. 1820 III C.2, Dis-

cipline of The Methodist Church).

Bills passed this year in New York, Vermont, and West Virginia

bring to 13 the number of states which have partly or entirely

done away with capital punishment. There is no death penalty

under any circumstances in 11 states—Alaska, Hawaii, Iowa, Maine,

Michigan, Minnesota, North Dakota, Oregon, Rhode Island, West
Virginia, Wisconsin—nor in Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands.

New York retains the death penalty only for the killing of a

police officer or for murder of prison guards or inmates by a con-

vict under life sentence. A similar law in Vermont adds one more
exception to the ban: conviction of a second murder.

At least a dozen other legislatures have considered abolishing

capital punishment in recent months, with approval failing by
close margins in some. The Tennessee governor's plea for aboli-

tion lost by a single vote. An abolition bill approved by the Indiana

General Assembly was vetoed by the governor at the last minute
in the face of public outrage after the murder of three policemen.

Other abolition bills were debated but failed passage in Illinois,

Kentucky, North Carolina, and Montana.
Significantly, some states which retain the death penalty have

not invoked it in recent years. New Hampshire has executed no
one in 26 years; Montana, 21 years; Massachusetts, 20 years.

In the 37 states which still authorize capital punishment, offenses

permitting the death sentence include murder, rape, armed rob-

bery, kidnapping, spying, and aggravated assault. Methods of exe-

cution vary. In 20 states, it is the electric chair; in 10, the gas cham-
ber; in 6, the noose. In Utah, victims may choose a firing squad.

Meanwhile, at least 35 other countries have abolished execution

for civil crimes. Only Great Britain, France, and Spain in Western
Europe authorize the death penalty in peacetime—and abolition

currently is under consideration in Britain.

It is naive to think that people

are wholly determined by their

home conditions and neighbor-

hoods. Most people choose evil

rather than good in their own lives

often enough to know that such a

free choice is really possible.

Yet it is equally naive to deny
that environmental influences play

a large part in formation of a per-

son's character. He is indeed free,

but only relatively so. He can be
distorted and even destroyed by
his environment. His freedom is

real, but it can be limited severely

by forces which play upon him.

It is not sentiment but science

that teaches us this. And it is not

the scientist but the man who be-

lieves in an absolute freedom that

is failing to take harsh reality into

account.

A few advocates would defend
the death penalty on the simple

grounds that it is less expensive

than life imprisonment. Those who
regard human life so lightly as

to give it merely monetary value do
not themselves belong to civiliza-

tion. Yes, the death penalty is

cheaper than imprisonment and re-

habilitation, but any society which
has so degenerated as to be in-

fluenced by such a consideration

does not deserve to be called a

human community.

Modem Penology Needed
There is no practical or moral

justification for the death penalty

in OUT present society. It neitln i

acts as a deterrent nor facilitates

rehabilitation. The answer to the

problem, for civilized man, is in-

creased education of both penal

authorities and the public in the

causes and cures of crime.

Smaller penal institutions are

needed, in order to promote an

atmosphere which fosters rehabili-

tation. Too many prisons are sim-

ply monstrous collections of like-

minded individuals. The system of

having one huge prison for each

state is simply not effective in

achieving the aims of modern
penology.

In addition, we need stricter laws

regarding probation and parole as

a substitute for capital punishment.

And we need massive programs for

study in the problem of crime.

Taking these steps will approach
the point of lifting punishment
from the level of mere vengeance
to its proper goal—justice.

Caryl Chessman, who raised the

issue in a most compelling way,

deserves credit for this, regardless

of whether he was a base criminal

perverting the law to his own ends

or an innocent man using every

desperate measure of the law to

preserve his life. He did have a

vision that reached beyond the con-

fines of his narrow cell.

Chessman's case ought at least

to raise a nagging question in our

minds. What do civilized people

have to say about men condemned
to death on a thread of evidence,

or about those executed on seem-

ingly good evidence but later

proved to be innocent?

How many such cases there are

we shall never know. Gardner's

Court of Last Resort should cure

anyone who has illusions about the

infallibility of judges and juries.

But Gardner's dealings were with

men wrongly convicted and still

alive to complain about it. Chess-

man's complaints, along with those

of many others, have ceased—ex-

cept for people who have ears to

hear the silent sufferings of hu-

manity.
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OPEN PULPIT / Drawn from sermons by Methodist ministers

It's a GOOD WORLD
By CHESTER A. PENNINGTON

Pastor, Hennepin Avenue Methodist Church
Minneapolis, Minnesota

And God saw everything that he had made,
and behold, it was very good.

—Genesis 1:31

o NE OBVIOUS mark of our time is that much of

our culture is non-Christian or anti-Christian. Equally

obvious—at least to nonchurch people—is the fact that

the church has had little to say in affirming positive

values of our culture. Yet we need a Christian affirma-

tion that will give a foundation for cultural excellence,

critical judgment, and personal appreciation.

Inadequate Faith

Recently I read a widely discussed book which
turned out to be distressingly amoral. Many years ago,

I read a review which called a certain novel "an ex-

plosion in a cesspool," and this particular book fits

diat description. Yet it is hailed by men of literary

stature as a significant work.

How can this happen? I do not condemn the book

because it deals with naughty subjects. But I am dis-

tressed by its emptiness of moral values.

Then I found a clue in a rather striking sentence:

"The world is a cancer, eating itself away." Apparently,

this is the authors vision of the world: sick, rotting.

condemned to death. Such a vision of the world de-

stroys the very possibility of creativity.

Anodier point of view is expressed in the Saturday

Review by Joseph Wood Krutch, one of our nation's

eminent scholars and critics. He comments diat con-

temporary art, literature, and music give us a dismal,

joyless view of our times. Then he points to ages in

the past which certainly were less comfortable than

ours, equally full of sadness, yet which produced glori-

ous art and music and literature. He mentions the

churches of the Middle Ages, massive triumphs of

beauty rising out of poverty and distress and darkness.

Finally, he appeals to the values of human dignity,

and beauty. Men must be "born again," he writes, by
which he means that men must have a sense of spiritual

values and human dignity. Even in an age as destruc-

tive as ours, we can create beauty and grace.

As Christians we will applaud this diesis, but we
must insist that it is not enough. Krutch's appeal is

entirely humanistic. Krutch himself protests against

the dehumanizing of man by excessive reliance on

technology and scientific knowledge, but mere cultural

standards are not enough to oppose those powers.

Humanism—while better than materialistic or

amoral views—is a halfway house. And we can't stay

tiiere long. We must eidrer fall back unto false worship

of science or aesthetics or we must go on to a belief

in an eternal Source and Guarantor of values.

A Christian s Faith

The Christian church affirms an interpretation of

the world which will give room for the creation of

beauty. Our faith might be summarized as follows:

1. The world in which we Jive is the well-ordered,

beautiful creation of a good God. Remember the re-

frain which recurs in the creation myth of Genesis?

When God finished an act of creation, he looked at

what he had done and saw that it was good. And when
God had completed the whole work, including man.

he declared it all to be "very good."

What is said here mythically and imaginatively must

be affirmed against all other interpretations—including

the pseudoscientific view that the world is self-originat-

ing and self-sustaining.

Man, as part of God's creation, shares its original

goodness. Indeed, man is given a special measure of

its goodness, the divine image in which he was made.

This means, in part, that man was given the freedom

of creativity. And in his creative expression, man is

doing Gods work after him.

2. But man has miserably misused his gift of crea-

tivity. It is as if God made a good world, turned it over
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to man, saying, "You make it better," and we goofed.

On the well made world which God gave us. we
pave superimposed a man-made world ol culture. We
pave achieved much of beauty, much that is meaning-

ful, much that contributes to our well being. But we
have made much that is ugly, much that is degrading,

much that is prideful, much that is tawdry and cheap.

Some time ago. I was talking with a layman who
is profoundly concerned about the abuse of alcohol

in our society. He finds difficulty in understanding
why people like to get drunk. "Why did God make
Bien with this built-in weakness'.-1

"

In some surprise. I replied, "What do you mean
[built-in weakness? Haven't you ever heard of the Fall?

Tins is no built-in weakness. It is an acquired weak-

ness."

Or consider how we have confused and abused the

sexual nature of man. Here is something which God
gave us for the enrichment and deepening of our lives.

The sexual drive and its manifestations are basically

beautiful and good. But men have distorted its mean-

ing and perverted its use, disfiguring, in the process,

much else of human life.

We dare not fail to take sin seriously. This is the

error of all humanism and of main' religious views, and
Christianity is frequently rejected for its very insistence

at this point. But there can be no misunderstanding of

our basic claim. Our culture is perverse because there

is something deeply and desperately wrong with us.

We cannot blame society, or heredity, or any other im-

personal factor. The fault is in ourselves.

What God has made, we have tried to remake—and

nave failed . . . failed so thoroughly that we cannot

correct the errors by ourselves. The more we struggle

to get out, the more deeply we are entangled. Our
original goodness is strangely mixed with our original

sin. Here Christianity makes this extraordinary claim:

3. God still loves the world and man, even though

men have entered into conspiracy against their Creator.

If man reaps the results of his folly, it is not because

God deliberately punishes him but because God has

made a world which is basically good and which itself

punishes wrong. If the world, thus distorted by man.

assumes a kind of demonic power of its own and
seduces man to further betrayal, God does not cease to

love the world. On the contrary, God loves this world

and these human creatures so much that he spends

himself sacrificially in order to rescue them.

The agony of man is caught up into the experience

of God, and this divine agony is redemptive as nothing

else in all creation can possibly be. Human culture

at its best is a reflection of this saving suffering of God.
Much Christian painting reflects this—not the

popularized faces of Jesus, but Rembrandt's Head of

Christ, or the paintings of Georges Rouault. Great

literature which wrestles honestly with the predicament
of man must have some perception of this, perhaps not

explicitly, but implicitly. All psychological and
sociological teachings which recognize the centrality

of love, and the suffering which it entails, are expres-

sions of this.

Such is the countervailing faith which opposes rival

—perhaps even dominant—faiths of our time:

scientisin, affluent success, communism aesthetics. 'I'd

these we affirm that the world is Cod's world; that

it is well made, hut we have mismanaged it, and that

(a.d still gives himself in sacrificial love in Order to

remake it.

Our Christian hope looks to "a new heaven and a

new earth." This will indeed be God's doing— it is

he who will make all things new. But in the meantime
inspired by this vision ol a creative God who will

make a new world, we yield to him our creative

powers, so that within this present broken world, we
may make spots of beauty and holiness for the bless-

ing of men.

Putting Faith to Work
There are several practical ways we can do this

First, we can help young people find standards of

excellence- and support them when they stand against

the crowd. We must help them to be aware of the

clash between many aspects of our culture and our

Christian faith. They hear the commercials, they go
to the movies, read the books. A Christian response

is not censorship but instruction.

Then, when they have the courage to stand by our
standards, let's support them. Some of our young
people are standing alone in their high schools

—

ignored or mocked by their classmates—because of

their faithfulness to Jesus Christ. We must applaud
their courage, cheer their performance, support their

decisions.

The family is the bulwark of education and support

in these regards. Let our Christian homes become
centers, not only of good religion, but of good taste.

Let's help our children to appreciate genuine beauty

as well as high morality. Let's encourage them to

enjoy good music as well as hymns, good books as

well as church-school lessons. And as they are exposed

to all the confusions and corruptions of our culture,

let's not be shocked. Let's try to lead them through

this mess into something lovely and good.

In the meantime, let us oppose the false faiths of

our time with this commanding and creative faith in

the God who has made us and who wills to make
us anew. Let us applaud the authentic artistic vision

wherever it is found and point to the vision of beauty

as God intended it to be. Above all, let us never suc-

cumb to despair.

If the world is meaningless, it is because we humans
have lost God's original meaning. If men seem bent

on destroying the world and themselves, this does not

defeat the eternal purposes of God; he will make a

new heaven and a new earth.

If we seem incapable of building an order in which
justice and peace are expressive of genuine love, let

us still affirm that it is God's will that we shall live

together in love.

And as we become aware of our private agony, the

apparently senseless suffering in which we all are

involved, let us remember that God has taken even

this unto himself, and out of agony has wrought

redemption.

This is perhaps the ultimate creative vision: "with

his stripes we are healed."
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"You hjww, there's a special

\nac1{ to making good sandwiches," she told us

mysteriously. "It's a simple tric\ that

ma\cs them more delicious . .
."

Grandmother Buttered

Our Crusts By CORINNE UPDEGRAFF WELLS

V ROM THE TIME my brother

Bill and I were very young, we
realized vaguely that Grandmother
was somebody special. She wasn't

pretty like Mother. She was short and
plump, and a fluff of white hair

42

framed her happy, ever smiling Lace.

Whenever Father hitched up the

phaeton and drove us out to his

parents' farm, the same mysterious

and wonderful things that happened

to the fields and trees in spring

seemed to happen to us grandchil-

dren.

I know now that during those

magical days of following Grand-

mother around as she fed chickens

gathered eggs, washed clothes
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dunned, cooked, and talked about

things we had never dreamed of, she

Was stimulating our groping minds

and building trellises upon which the

tendrils of our Imagination could

ding.

For example, there was the episode

of the buttered crusts. At home we
were permitted to eat only the soft

middle of our bread, discarding the

crusts as too much trouble to chew.

Grandmother made no comment
when she found crusts on our plates.

Instead, she chose a more imaginative

method of teaching us about living

successfully.

oNE day she suggested that we
help her make sandwiches for Grand-

father's midmorning snack with the

hired man.

"You know, there's a special knack

to making good sandwiches," she

told us mysteriously. "It's a simple

trick that makes them more delicious

and easier to chew—just as there are

wavs of making everything in life

more fun. Crusts can be the best part

of the bread. See—you spread the

butter thinly over the soft part of

the slice, then round it thickly over

the crust until it is encircled with a

golden ring."

Craftily, she selected slices of ham
large enough to frill out like luscious

pink ruffles between slices. By leaving

each sandwich whole, no spot re-

mained where hungry mouths could

bite without getting the crusts.

"Sometimes it's smart to fool our-

selves a little," she continued, smiling

wisely. "I hated patching, mending,

darning, and turning cuffs until I

got the hang of it. Now I leave a

kettle of stew on the stove for the

men, hitch up the buggy, take my
sewing, and go visiting. Come sup-

per, the job is done; and I've had a

grand day!"

Later that morning I made an

exciting discovery. The big corncrib

between the house and barn was
empty! Breathless with curiosity, I

climbed through the narrow opening

and found myself in a tiny fairy-tale

castle. Its roof was a peaked clown's

hat, its walls zigzag strips of light

and shadow. A place for adventure!

I ran for Bill. We tugged at the

hired man's long arms, begging him
to sweep down the dusty walls and

ceiling. We practically dragged

Grandfather along in the current oi

our enthusiasm as we turned an old

bench into a tabic and upended shoi t,

I. it logs for chairs. Shiny tin cans

made silver wall vases lor daisies.

Back in the hot kitchen, Grand-

mother, aflutter with our excitement,

knotted a flour sack into compart-

ments for beans we were to string,

limas to shell, potatoes to peel, nuts

to crack for cookies. From the door-

way of the hot kitchen she watched

us scamper excitedly toward our cool

castle, the lumpy bag bobbing be-

tween us. We had buttered our first

crusts! What a glorious weekend
that was!

On Sunday morning, Grandfather

hitched up Dobbin to the surrey, and

off we went to worship in the little

Methodist church on the hill, where

Grandmother had been president of

the Ladies' Aid Society and Grand-

father had passed the collection plate

ever since any of us could remember.

Sunday afternoons were usually

pretty dull on the farm—an afternoon

to be endured. But on this Sunday,

about the time Bill and I began to

grow restless, Grandmother said:

"You children were so good in

church this morning that I'm going

to fix you a pitcher of lemonade and

a plate of cookies. You can take them
out to your castle for a treat—that is,

if your grandfather thinks it seemly

to have a little party on Sunday after-

noon." She looked inquiringly over

the top of her spectacles at Grand-

father. We held our breaths.

"Well, now," said Grandfather

judicially. "They did behave right

well during the preaching. And they

did sing real hearty. Yes, I think the

Lord would approve."

No banquet in a royal palace ever

tasted better than that lemonade-and-

cookie treat in our corncrib castle

that Sunday afternoon! The more so

because of Grandmother's shrewd-

ness in teaching us the lesson that

things well earned are best enjoyed.

As the years went by and my
family moved west to a new and

exciting life, Grandmother's wisdom
followed me. Her ideas were as prac-

tical as lamps and umbrellas.

I began to watch how other people

unknowingly buttered the crusts of

their lives. For instance, down the

street a young husband cured his

wife of sulking on the night he

bowled with "the boys." One evening

as she clung I" bun .n t lit door be

gently CUpped her palm and emptied

into it a tiny vial ol mercury.

"Squeeze bard," be said. "Don't

let a drop escape." As the iiuniiiv

flew in every direction, he recited

1 Jorothy Parker's epigram:

"Love is like quicksilver in the

hand. Leave the lingers open and it

stays in the palm; clutch it and it

darts away."

Having learned her lesson, the wife

suggested that thereafter the "bowl-

ing widows" meet at the various

homes for bridge until the husbands

joined them for coffee and sand-

wiches. The "buttered crusts" turned

out to be the best part of the eve-

ning for all of them!

Compulsory retirement sets physi-

cally and mentally active men adrift

in time without schedules or familiar

routine, causing many of the hard

crusts of modern life. These can of-

ten be softened with wisdom like

that displayed by Mrs. S.

Nervous tension often builds up
for couples who, until retirement, had

never spent weekdays together. But

Mrs. S., at the first sign of irritability

between them, invites Mr. S. to join

her in a snack no matter what the

time of day.

"We can't bicker or fuss while we
sit together cozily with our mouths

full," she explains, "and afterward

we're so comfortable we don't want

to!"

A,.NOTHER wife has increased her

husband's outdoor activity by arrang-

ing errands he can do for neighbors

instead of just taking a walk. Always

regarded as a pleasant neighbor, Jack

has become a beloved friend. He
picks up and returns library books

for mothers of small children, goes to

the post office, mows lawns for vaca-

tioning neighbors, walks a dog night-

ly when his master is away. Thus
he is buttering his own crusts.

Unrelieved boredom causes many
of our driest crusts. Escaping bore-

dom depends largely upon what we
do with what we have: lemons can

pucker our mouths or be made into

lemon pie.

To illustrate, John and Mary R.

live on a meager retirement budget

in a shabby little cottage nestled

against an imposing new apartment

house. Their daughter lives far
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away. Life was becoming drab and

lonely until Mary, who loves to cook,

had an exciting idea. Her apartment-

house neighbors, who hurried home
every night to prepare dinner, seemed

to need time; she needed money.

Why couldn't she have dinners ready

for a few of them each evening, to be

delivered hot from the oven by her

husband?

The following day John carried a

steaming chicken casserole through

the apartment house for tenants to

see, sniff, sample. He received four

orders, which he delivered the next

evening. News of this hot-dinner-

dish service quickly spread. It kept

the elderly couple happily busy and

getting along

ether

Some friends who were active

church members before moving to

Florida spent several weeks getting

adjusted without attending a local

church. This backsliding might

have gone on indefinitely if their

five-year-old had not asked one day,

"When is it going to be Sunday in

Florida?"

They were in church the follow-

ing Sundayl
—Mrs. Elisabeth B. Mansfield

Lakeland, Fla.

Our church's Friendship Club,

composed of junior-high girls, gave
a Prejudice Party. To make the

point that people should not have to

pay for physical characteristics

over which they have no control,

we levied the following fines:

Red hair 25c
Brown hair and eyes 25c*

Brown hair, blue eyes 2(V
Blond hair, brown eyes 18c
Blond hair, blue eyes 15c
Over 6 feet tall 3c
Under 4 feet tall 2c
Between 4 & 6 feet tall lc—Tonib Kramer, Columbus, Ohio

We stopped at an old service

station whose attendant looked as

if he needed our business, While

produced extra income, plus many
new and pleasant contacts. Well-

buttered crusts in their retiring years!

A crippled, middle-aged spinster

who was confined to her room moved
with relatives to a housing develop-

ment where she had no friends. One
day, sitting in her sunny window
darning and mending for the family,

she decided to offer the same assist-

ance to busy neighbors with children.

Through the letter carrier, the milk-

man, and her minister, she spread the

word that she did mending for a

modest charge if brought to her.

Soon she had grateful customers.

Since she was a person of warmth
and charm, her room became a pop-

he filled our tank, he chatted.

"You know," he said, "last week
a young feller pulled in an' didn't

want nuthin' but the bugs cleaned

off his windshield. 'I'm sorry I

can't buy no gas,' he told me, "but

I just filled 'er up. I'll stop in again

fer a full tank.' 'Sure y'will,' I

thought.

"Well, a couple days later this

feller pulled in again, an' says,

'Fill 'er up!' An' d'you know," he
concluded with a wide, toothy grin,

"it took 22 gallons t' do it. I guess

it pays t'be nice."
—Lloyd Ballhagen, Olathe, Kans.

We had just moved to a new city

and were celebrating my husband's

birthday, the first one we hadn't

shared with relatives or friends.

As we sang Happy Birthday, the

screen door flew open and two
youngsters jet-propelled themselves

into the room. "Whose birthday?"

one questioned. We explained, and
they dashed away.

But in a few minutes they were
back, and each solemnly presented

an unwrapped gift to my husband.
One was a slightly used coloring

book and three stubby crayons;

the other, two candy suckers.
Mrs. Pauline .Ii ksi s

Minneapolis, Minn.

Little stories for this feature must
he true—ones which teil! brighten

a day and ligliten a heart. We pay
$5 for each one accepted for pub-
lication. Unaccepted submissions

cannot he returned, so no postage,

please.—Eds.

ular stopping-in place for new
friends. Often they came with deli-

cacies from their kitchens, flowers

from their gardens, books, maga-

zines, and soon—very soon—love

from their hearts. The crusts proved

to be the best part of her bread!

Realists know that situations in-

volving deep emotions cannot be

solved merely by copybook platitudes.

Happily, even heartbreaking situa-

tions are being met gallantly every

day by average men and women who
conquer difficult problems in their

own characteristic ways—with prayer

and practical common sense.

For example, despite the infidelity

of a gay and charming husband, Mrs.

B. kept the family together by clos-

ing her mind against divorce "until

ten o'clock."

In the morning, if tempted, she

said a little prayer and postponed

until night the thought of breaking

up the home of three young children

who adored their father. In the eve-

ning, if provoked, she held her tem-

per until 10 a.m., by which time her

ire had expired. With divine assist-

ance, she seemed always able to hold

out "until ten o'clock."

Eventually the children were hap-

pily married and without the blight-

ing memory of a broken home. Mr.

B., still debonair (but rheumatic),

now sits beside the fireside evenings

while Mrs. B. knits small garments

for her grandchildren—until about

ten o'clock!

In time, I realized my grand-

mother's crust-buttering philosophy

was not original. Uncounted men
and women have stumbled upon it,

each one giving it his own descriptive

label: making the best of a bad

bargain, searching for the silver lin-

ing, lighting the darkness, making
the impossible possible, tenderizing

the tough spots.

Possibly the latter best describes

what happened in the story about

two monks who lived in an ancient

monastery. As penance for sins they

had committed, each was given a

handful of dried peas to put in his

shoes. Soon, the tall, thin monk was
limping and groaning; while his

short, fat companion showed no signs

of distress. At last the suffering monk
cried: "How can you endure this

agony?" Smiled his friend, the short.

fat—and wise—monk: "I boiled my
peas."
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'QiAtt l£ei*fy?-

New Role for Laymen
By IRENE E. CLEPPER

J /YES alight, his face accented

with the smudges that small boys

wear like badges for the fun they've

had that day, he sped along the

sidewalk, hurrying home from an

errand at the neighborhood store.

Minutes later, he lay in the cross-

walk. Although there was only a

small mark on his shoulder where
the truck had struck him, the im-

pact had been fatal.

Now, seven years later, his par-

ents, their "grief work" done, their

loss faced and accepted, are helping

other persons to live through similar

bereavements. Nita and John Gross

are two members of a unique

committee on grief therapy, formed

this year by Wesley Methodist

Church of Minneapolis.

The idea of a committee to "sur-

round the bereaved person with

Christian concern" was woven out

of a maze of needs—some voiced,

some unspoken—and some develop-

ments already underway in the

church.

Dr. John B. Oman, pastor of

Wesley Methodist, recalls the be-

ginning:

"I had heard that some ministers

were concerning themselves deeply

with helping people plan funerals.

Thinking about that one day, it

became increasingly clear to me
that the church's primary duty

should be to comfort the living.

"In the small community, the

bereaved family is automatically

surrounded by this healing ministry

of friends. But, in a city, the people

living in the apartment next door

may not even be aware of the loss."

Being a downtown church, Wes-
ley Methodist more than most

Layman Lowell Roth and Pastor

John Oman lead a Minneapolis chur h

in an unusual avenue of service.
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churches is affected by instances

ol urban isolation. Its Woman's
Society had taken one step in off-

setting this attitude by offering to

prepare dinner for those attending

funerals and burial services con-

ducted from the church.

But what of the weeks and

months afterward? Was not this a

task for the lay ministry?

Lowell Both, youthful chairman

of the commission on Christian

social concerns, seized the idea

eagerly.

"I had been thinking vaguely

along these same lines," he recalls,

"mostly because of my mother and
the difficulty she has had in adjust-

ing to my father's death."

Letters went out to all church

members over Mr. Roth's signature,

and similar forms were distributed

at worship services. They explained

the proposed new program:

"A fine practice for our church

would be a ready response to help

a church member who has just lost

a loved one in death. Too often.

though, such help tapers off quick-

ly after the funeral.

"One of the finest healing agents

for the sorrowful heart would be a

"healing fellowship of Christian

friends.' It can be worked out so

that one or two persons would take

responsibility for surrounding such

a bereaved person with a special

interested concern for a period of

several months. This ministry

should be extended to nonchurch

members, too. Perhaps they need
it most of all."

An unexpectedly large number
immediately offered their services

—33 Wesley members plus, even

more surprisingly, 9 persons from

other denominations. Not one has

dropped out. In fact, more have

volunteered.

Who are they? Most are women,
but there are five men. Ages range

from 25 to over 60; most are in their

50s. All attended two Sunday-

afternoon training sessions, led by



Professor Robert Slater, direetor of

the department of mortuary science

at the University of Minnesota, and

Dr. Oman.
Following a death, one or two

persons are assigned to the

bereaved family. Their first instruc-

tion is this: Do not call until at

least 10 days after the funeral. By
then the person is apt to be alone

—and most in need of help.

Callers learn two key questions

to ask on the first visit: "When did

it happen?" and "How did it hap-

pen?" Dr. Slater emphasizes the

need to talk out one's grief: "I have

heard bereaved persons recount the

circumstances of a death 20 times

during the visitation period at a

mortuary."

T.HE basic need to talk about the

dead person applies to all the time

preceding the death, says the Rev.

F. H. Krinke of the Lutheran

chaplaincy service.

"I find that only when the be-

reaved person has gone back over

the entire time he has spent with

the deceased is he able to 'give up'

that person. For a married couple,

that means going back to the day

they met; for parents, to the day
the child was born."

Dr. Oman adds to this. "Our self-

esteem," he says, "is badly damaged
when the death of a loved one

occurs, because our self-esteem

depends not only on who we are

but whose we are. We must
gradually take back our emotional

investment in the deceased and
reinvest that part of ourselves in

new relationships.

"That is one reason why it is

better if the person assigned to the

bereaved is someone not known to

him before, or at least not well

known. It's a chance for a new
relationship."

The initial contact is very im-

portant, committee members learn.

To prepare themselves, they re-

hearse at the training sessions. One
woman began, "I'm Mrs. Jones, and

the church sent me . . . oh. . .
."

She clapped her hands over her

mouth. "Oh, that's awful. Let me
begin again."

So the role-playing began again.

She knocked. "I'm Mrs. Jones from

Wesley Methodist Church. I heard

about your loss, and I came to help

in any way I can . .
."

The dramatized visit proceeded,

with Dr. Oman interrupting occa-

sionally to answer questions or to

prepare die group for the various

reactions they might expect—all

the way from apathy to bitterness.

But what specific purposes do
the callers serve? Dr. Oman sums
up their role this way:

"First of all, they are there,

sometimes silently communing, giv-

ing strength by their physical

presence. They encourage the

bereaved to talk—about the de-

ceased, about the death, about any-

thing that troubles him. They
reinforce the bereaved in the

decisions he made at the time of

the death and the funeral.

"For example, the family may
wonder if they did the right thing

in either granting or refusing to

permit a postmortem examination.

This is no time to say, 'No, I don't

think you should have done that.'

"Then, they provide practical

helps—assistance with disposing of

clothing, or filling out forms, or

transportation to church or the

cemetery. And, far from least, they

do little neighborly things like bak-

ing a cake, remembering a birthday,

or planning an outing."

Perhaps the most important

contribution of the grief therapy

committee is to "keep the person

steady, to keep him from making
hasty decisions."

"Some people's first reaction to

death is action," Dr. Oman points

out. "The survivor may feel that

die house must be sold immediately

or that everything reminding him
of the deceased must be disposed

of. People do not think straight in

these periods. They need steadying

—not only immediately but for

months."

Mr. Krinke notes that die Ameri-

can way in death is "to be brave,

pull yourself together. But grief

must be expressed; otherwise it is

only postponed or suppressed."

Mrs. Gross agrees. "When our

little boy was killed, I tried to carry

on as usual, for the sake of our

four-year-old and the baby. But
grief is normal and should have an

outlet. And children accept die ex-

pression of an honest emotion.

"It's important to talk about die

child who is dead, for your own
sake and for the odier children.

And in such a way that they aren't

made to feel they can never

measure up. You know, you tend

to remember only the good things

about the one who is gone. You
must make a point of recalling also

the mischievous things he did—and
the funny things, too. The day will

come when you can laugh, recalling

a memory that includes him. Then
your grief is in perspective."

Since the grief therapy commit-

tee carries on its ministry after the

attentive care by relatives and close

friends has ebbed, members can
watch for any signs of abnormal
expression or suppression of grief.

"The bereaved should show some
visible signs of emerging from his

grief within 30 days," says Dr.

Oman. "If he has not by 60 days,

this fact should be reported and,

perhaps, professional care insti-

tuted."

As resources of Christian faith,

members of the committee are

armed with three books: You and
Your Grief (Channel. S1.95) and
For the Living (Channel. $1.50) by
Edgar N. Jackson, and The Will of

God (Abingdon, $1.25; paper, 50e)
by Leslie D. Weatherhead. They
are cautioned repeatedly against

making one primary mistake: that

of describing the death as "die will

of God."

"Unless you differentiate between
the intentional, circumstantial, and
ultimate will of God," warns Dr.

Oman, "the bereaved will be eon-

fused, angry at God, and thus de-

prive himself of the full measure
of support which religion can give."

sO successful has die "healing

fellowship of Christian friends"

been in its forays against grief that

it has taken on anodier larger as-

signment for itself: to surround

shut-ins and nursing-home residents

widi diis same atmosphere of con-

cern. Not only are visits, cards, and
small gifts enriching the lives of

diese people, but, when death oc-

curs, the same grief therapist can
counsel bereaved relatives.

As Dr. Oman explains, "The
counselor's effectiveness is greatly

enhanced if he can say, 'I remem-
ber the last time I talked widi your
mother. She was so happy recalling

the little picnics she and your father

had after you children were grown.'

"I believe, at diat moment," says

Dr. Oman, "die grief therapist will

hear an echo from the committee's

installation service

—

Comfort ye my
people, saith the Lord—and rejoice

in this opportunity to serve."
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Cartoon by Charles M. Schulz. © 1965 by Warner Press, Inc.

'This would have been a good year to get drafted.

There aren't any good programs on TV!"

TmaWTo^eutcH/
By RICHMOND BARBOUR

S MOKING is dangerous. Yet every

day at least 4,500 American teen-

agers start using cigarettes. Do you
smoke? I hope not; but if you do,

you should know what is ahead. Let's

look at what the statistics show about

your possible fate.

The earlier you started, the sooner

you will die. If you began smoking
when you were under 12, you will

die the earliest of all.

Are you a light smoker? Even a few
cigarettes a day will hurt you. Last

year, a study showed that the death

rate from all causes for people who
smoke fewer than 10 cigarettes each

day was 40 percent higher than the

rate for nonsmokers. The more
cigarettes you smoke, the greater the

harm. Last year, the death rate for

heavy smokers was more than twice

as high as for nonsmokers.

Want to have lung cancer? Last

year 43,000 Americans died of lung

cancer, and smokers outnumbered
nonsmokers by more than 10 to 1. If

you are an average smoker, you put

enough tar to fill a coffee cup into

your lungs each year. It is the same
tar that causes cancer in the lungs of

laboratory animals.

Want heart disease? Or a stroke?

Or other circulatory ailments? Then

smoke a lot. Heavy smokers have more
of these troubles than light smokers.

Nonsmokers have least of all.

Are you safe with filter cigarettes?

No. The experts say filters do not re-

move all the poison from cigarettes.

The figures I have quoted come
from the American Surgeon General's

office. Although some folks have ob-

jected to the conclusions the surgeon

general has drawn, no one has chal-

lenged his facts. My conclusion: Life

is too sweet to smoke it away.

(ft
I am in the 12th grade. I was on

the varsity football team last fall and
in the final game, my nose got broken.

It took two operations to fix it so I

could breathe properly. My parents

won't give me permission to play foot-

ball this year. 1 want to play anyway.
Should I disobey them? How can I

make them change their minds?—
R.H. You should not disobey your
parents. If there is no way to persuade
them to change, remember that they

love you and want to protect you
from further injury. Football is safer

now than it used to be, but it still is

hazardous. ( buld you take up a less

risky sportP I J >»l i< -\ « the at i Idenl

rata for basketball players is quite a

bit lower than for Football players

The baseball accident rate is still

lower. Umost nobody gets hurl seri-

inisK in track and field e\enls.

(ft
I'm 17, anil have my driver's

license. However, my father will not

let me drive the family car. He can-

not afford the higher insurance rate

which my driving would cause. He
expects me to get a job and earn the

money to make up the difference.

Does this seem fair to you? Why is

insurance so much higher on cars

driven by teen-age boys?—G.C. The
rate is higher because the risk is

greater. Teen-age boys have about

twice as many accidents as their

fathers. In many families, the boys

have to earn the money to pay the

extra insurance. I can understand

your dismay. Jobs are hard to find.

It will not be easy to earn that much
money. See the employment counselor

at your school. He will help you find

a job.

(ft
7 am the shortest boy in school.

Everybody laughs at me. The girls

won't date me. Is there any medicine
I can take to grow taller?—CM. Ask
your mother and father how tall they

were at your age. Probably you will

find they were short too. Once in a

blue moon shorties are helped by the

right kind of medical treatment. If

your parents approve, have your fam-

ily doctor give you a complete examin-

ation. Then listen to his advice and
follow it. Try not to show people that

their comments hurt you. If they make
wisecracks, just grin and remind them
that dynamite comes in small packages

too. They will admire you for it.

(ft
I am the tallest girl in my class.

Only four boys in the entire school

are as tall as I am. Kids call me "The
Beanpole." My parents are short and
do not understand my problem. I al-

ways sit at the back of the room so

no one will complain about not being

able to see over me. I wear shoes

without heels, and slouch down to

look shorter. A boy has a crush on
me. He has asked for dates several

times, but I turned him down. I re-

fuse to date any boy shorter than I
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Bishop ISall Answers Questions About

W hat are today's threats to religion? Your choices are as good

as mine, but I like George W. Schreiner's vote in the Christian Advo-

cate article Sacred and Profane [September 10, 1964, page 9]. He
names "the profane" and "the demonic."

Dominant in our secular society, the profane makes everything

permissive. It denies the "oughtness" of moral values, stifles and
crushes the blossoming sense of community in our culture, turns

communication into propaganda, and uses means and techniques to

downgrade the real values.

The demonic trend [see William Golding's The Spire, Harcourt,

Brace & World, $3.95] makes a spiritual manikin or ventriloquist's

dummy of man. By blaming his misfortunes on gremlins, he loses his

stature as a son of God.

Is the Christian movement suhversive? This prompts another

question: subversive of what? If we mean that it is subversive of

wrong wherever found, in high places and low, in governmental

policies as well as in those of opposing states, in what tee do and

think as well as what they perpetrate—then, of course, the Christian

movement is subversive. If it were not, it would not be Christian.

It must oppose materialism and secularism, rightism and leftism,

and most other "isms," including communism and scientism. What
Christianity believes about nationalism, for example, can be seen in

Revelation 7:9: "I looked and saw a vast throng, which no one could

count, from every nation, of all tribes, peoples, and languages,

standing in front of the throne and before the Lamb . .

. " ( NEB

)

W hat is the sanctuary at church? In the Scriptures, "sanctuary"

refers to a sacred place, a center of holiness, an area set apart for

worship. In Christian history, this has come to mean the part of the

church that surrounds the altar or the Communion table.

Methodists do not emphasize sacred places or sacred objects. We
do not fence off or restrict certain parts of the church as being more
sacred than others. We do not believe that God is more present in

one part of the church—or, in one part of our living, for that matter

—than in others.

"Blessed is the man or woman wlio asks questions," Bishop Nail believes, "for lie shall find
stimulation, if not answers," Tin bishop began conducting this feature in May, 195S, while
alitor of the Chiiistian Anvixvn:. He now heads Methodism's Minnesota Area.
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am. This means I have no social life.

I am a mess! Can you help me?—
M.R. I understand how you feel. All

tall girls have the same problem. You
will be more graceful if you stand

erect. Get clothes that do not empha-
size your height. You can wear styles

and designs which the short girls

would not dare put on. Some of our

most glamorous New York models

are more than six feet tall. Did you
know that? Don't let a boy's height

keep you from dating him. If the boy
you mentioned is nice and you like

him, accept his invitations. You can

have fun even if he is shorter. Is there

a woman teacher whom you like who
is also tall? Talk about your problems

with her. She can help yon greatly.

oa
7 am a girl, 16. I take "honors" and

"accelerated" classes in school. I have

lots of homework. My trouble is my
father's new stereo set. Every evening

he plays symphonic music on it. He
turns the music up so loud the walls

of our house shake. I can't study. My
father goes to bed at ten o'clock. I

do my homework after that. Is it right

for him to interfere with my studying

this way?—P.G. I believe it is not

right. Ask your mother to see about

stereo earphones and a jack for his

set. Then he can listen to his heart's

content, and not disturb anvone.

oa
I'm a girl, 17. I cannot invite friends

to my house. I want to, but my father

is a mess. He lies around all the time,

drinking and suearing. I'd die if my
friends saw him. My mother says

everybody in town knows about

Daddy. She thinks we must "live

around his weakness." Is she right?

Will lie ever improve?—AX. Prob-

ably she is right. There are many men
like your father. Most of them cannot

improve on their own. They have to

admit they need help, and go to

experts for it. Then they sometimes

change. But most men cannot admit

they need help. Therefore they stay

die way they are. Better live around

his weakness." I'm sorry.

Write to Dr. Barbour for advice

drawn from his years of experience

™^^_ in tccn-agc counseling.

J0 Address letters in care

of Together, Box 423,

Park Ridge, III. 60068,

for Dr. Barbour's help.—Editors
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People Called Method]

He is the most eagerly awaited, widely welcomed man driving

down a Texas road today. Good weather or bad, folks are sure of .

Getting the Mai
at 77445

» J
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N A FINE summer morning,

when the big watermelons lay

thumping ripe in the fields, Ken-
neth Gruner could not possibly re-

gret transferring from postal clerk

to rural carrier on RFD 1, Hemp-
stead, Texas. Even when a slashing

rain mires his car in the back coun-

try, he is satisfied with his job. His

patrons will pull him out, and they

will not charge a cent.

"They're the greatest people in

the world," says Ken, who has

served RFD 1 for almost five years.

"They are very, very friendly and
helpful to me. They are mostly

farming and ranching people, al-

ways eager to do whatever would
be best for the mail service."

Kenneth Gruner, at 44, is one of

Arriving at the pout office

at 6:30 a.m., Kenneth Gruner sorts

the mail for Ids 146 RFD boxes.
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"Mamma, the mailman's here!"

All along the route, children flock

to Ken's car for the mail.

Back in Hempstead, with Ken scheduled to return soon,

Mrs. Joyce Gruner is at work in the local ASCS office. Soon

she will go home to join Ken and Byrom for lunch.

more than 31,000 rural letter car-

riers who travel nearly 2 million

miles a day, six days a week, to

provide one government service

for which farm folk never cease to

be appreciative. He brings them
newspapers, magazines, good news
and bad from relatives and friends;

and he arrives with a smile, a

first name familiarity, and a hearty,

"Howdy!"
When he pulls away from the

Hempstead post office around 8

a.m., he already has been at work
for nearly two hours, sorting the

mail in box sequence and strapping

it into neat bundles. If the weather
is good, he drives the family car;

if heavy rain threatens, he takes

the pickup. His mail is heaviest on
Thursdays when Hempstead's
weekly newspaper, the Tri-County

News, is published; and on days

when farm and ranch magazines
seem to saturate the entire region.

Like all RFD carriers who ser-

vice boxes on the right side of the

road, Ken is constantly stretching

to stuff an almost out-of-reach box.

Tin's part of his job constantly puts

a great deal of strain on his arm,
shoulder, and back muscles.

Ken's mail-carrying day usually

ends around 11:30 a.m. But he does

not do much fishing and loafing

after that. There's an 80-acre farm

to command his attention and
fences to fix. He mows grass, re-

pairs his own home and that of his

mother.

And, of course, there's the First

Methodist Church where, besides

being a leading layman, he gives

a lot of time as an expert right hand
to the pastor, the Rev. J. A. Adams.
Ken is a Scoutmaster, too!

If Ken's afternoons are theoreti-

cally free, Joyce Gruner's are not.

She is one of those remarkable

women who can hold down a full-

time, responsible position with die

local Agricultural Stabilization and

Conservation Service, U.S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture, while keeping

house for her family, working in

her church, and singing in die

choir.

All that is possible, she insists,

"because we've always been a fam-

ily enterprise—we all pitch in and
we all work together."

As a young mother with an in-

fant son. she was left alone during

World War II while Ken saw mili-

tary service in both the Atlantic

and Pacific war zones. Joyce was
able to work most of the time while

a friend cared for die baby. With
Ken's "go ahead," she purchased

dieir present home, one diey al-

ways had admired.

As with Ken, the church is hei

main interest in the community
"The influence of the church has

been evident in our daily lives,'

she says. "All of us have problems

and I think these problems would
be burdensome, indeed, were il

not for our Christian faith. Thali

faith is there every day to see u.<

through."

In 1962. their pastor nominated
die Gamers as district Methodisl

Family-of-the-Year, pointing oui

die many roles Ken and Joyce have

undertaken; citing Kenneth Allen

then 20. as an Eagle Scout and re-

cipient of Scouting's God and Coun-i

try Award, as an athlete and gooc

student; and the younger son

Byrom Jay, then 13, as he followed

the examples of his parents oi

brother in Scouting, church work
and activities of die Mediodisi;

Youth Fellowship.

"Each member of die family pos
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Sunday mornings find Ken teaching an intermediate class at Hempstead's First Methodist Church.

mhen lie is home from

Texas A. 6- M., any evening

may find son Kenneth Allen Iwlping

with dishes. After graduation, he

was to receive a commission

and enter the Army.

Sons Ken Allen (with field

glasses) and Byrom (right) are

Eagle Scouts and winners of

God and Country Awards.
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Joyce leads off as the Gruners

partake of a typical buffet supper

at their home. Since the parents work,

all members of the family had a

part in preparing the meal.

sesses a truly Christian personality

characterized by consecrated per-

severance, humility, sense of hu-

mor, and faithfulness to each task,"

wrote the Rev. Edward W. Hea-
cock, then pastor.

The folks on Route 1, Hemp-
stead, Texas, zip code 77445, will

tell you the same tilings about their

"new" mailman. By "new" they

mean he has been visiting them for

only about five years, and that's

not very long compared to the

tenure of the veteran Arthur Moore
who retired shortly before Ken took

over the route. Mr. Moore, who
also attends the Gruners' church,

still lives in Hempstead.

Ken Gruner is a bespectacled

man of warmth and informal elo-

quence whose relationship with his

patrons is the exceedingly personal

kind seldom realized or understood

by city dwellers. The minute his

car comes into sight, children ran

to the mail box, often followed by
their elders.

Ken knows just about everybody,

and he will see the youngsters grow
up and marry, just as he will see

many of the oldsters pass away.

But always there will be the chil-

dren of a new generation to come
running and shouting:

"Mamma, Daddy—here comes
the mailman!" —H. B. Teeter

As far as the three men are concerned, the SO-acrc Gruner

farm is for camping, hiking, and limiting—not for fanning. Ken and

his two sons use this afternoon for target practice under

moss-draped oaks near the farm's one small cabin.
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OW AND again we find a book

so obviously rooted in experience that

to call it fiction seems a misnomer.

Within a few pages, the reader knows
that here is something hot from the

fires of human experience. Though he

knows it is a novel, he reads it with

the same intensity and delight with

which he reads a biography. I felt this

when I read a book that has become

a best seller:

UP THE DOWN STAIRCASE, by
Bell Kaufman (Dotibleday, $4.95).

It is about a teacher in the New York

City public schools, and it comes as

no surprise to learn that Bell Kaufman
lias taught in such a place.

I found this a delightful book in

very way because I am interested in

education. Yet, I would insist that

education as a subject is dull. Teach-

ing, however, is the most exciting

thing in the world, and Bell Kaufman
talks about the experiences of a class-

room teacher in a big city public-

school system.

She does it with excerpts from di-

rectives from the principal, from in-

terviews with students, and from re-

ports they hand in on assignments. The
very form of the writing implies real-

ity. One gets the impresson that she

has simply gathered together material

from her teaching experience and pub-

lished it. This is real art.

From this indirect method, we get

pictures of the various students. There

is the operator, the slob, the embryo
gangster, the dreamer, the culturally

and racially deprived. Now and again,

there is a youngster reaching out for

knowledge like a hungry man seeking

bread, for the students are under-

privileged children caught in the

asphalt jungles of the big city. There
are portraits of teachers—some not

very admirable and some the salt of

the earth. It took me back in my mem-
ory to those wonderful people who
gave me so much and received so

little in cash payment.

Teaching is a great profession, but

nobody is going to get very excited

when he hears a lecture on it. This

book is something much better than a

lecture as it reveals the excitement,

the disappointment and the glory of

00/4x4+6 in Fiction

With GERALD KENNEDY, bishop, los angbles arba

being a teacher. Through it all there

runs a sense of humor which makes
it a very easy book to read and a

very hard book to put down.
Up the Down Staircase will do more

to ennoble the teaching profession

than anything that has come out in

a long time. It also pokes some holes

in the absurd pretensions of bureau-

crats who infest the educational sys-

tem. I should like to have this book
required reading for every member of

a board of education, for it would
tell us in a hurry where the issues are

being decided. I wish somebody would
write a book about a preacher with

this same treatment.

Authors often feel they are not ap-

preciated, which must have been the

feeling of Henry Roth whose CALL
IT SLEEP (Avon, 95tf) came out

in a paperback in 1964. Published

originally in 1934, it was not a failure,

but it never achieved the success

which it deserved. Now years' later, it

has been rediscovered. Many people

are reading it and talking about it,

which is fine.

Call It Sleep is the story of an im-

migrant Jewish family on the east side

of New York at the beginning of the

century. The father came over early,

got a job as a printer, and then sent

for his young wife and son. The father

is the villain although one begins to

sympathize with this tormented, un-

happy man. His wife is a gentle, sweet

soul and does her best to keep peace
in the home.
The story is primarily about the

little boy, timid and sensitive, and his

) , \
-

t»«»f

"It was easy for you!

You just had to learn up

to Calvin Coolidge!"
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first 10 years. He never quite enters

into the life of the other boys, but
he observes and shares his experiences

with his mother. The picture rings

true all the way, and I have never
read a man who gets the exact feel-

ing about a situation and language as

well as does Roth.

Here is a troublesome experience of

childhood in the slums, but the worst
thing is an unsympathetic father in the

home. Actually, the youngster having
known of nothing else, was not too

unhappy with the physical conditions

of his life. The great lesson is that

nothing matters too much if there is

love in the personal relationships. Poor
children who have known this are

richer than rich children who have
been denied it.

Henry Roth has written very little

since he produced this book. To me, it

is a pity for he could have given some
great novels to the public.

I remember reading a novel a long

time ago, written, I think, by Vicki

Baum about a hotel. I think Arnold
Bennett also wrote a novel about a

hotel which I liked. So when HOTEL
by Arthur Hailey, (Doubleday,

$5.95), came to my desk, I was in a

mood to look at it. This is about a

hotel in New Orleans that is having a

difficult time financially and is being
sought by the head of a hotel chain.

There is something fascinating about
hotel life and all the intricate plots

and counterplots which go on within

such an institution. This is an exciting

story, and it held my interest most of

the way. One of the minor plots deals

with race relations, and Bennett

handles it with understanding and
realism. My only criticism is that the

story ends like a soap opera—the

author brings everything to a con-

clusion on the level of a weary, worn-
out plot in which everything falls into

line by a killing or by wedding bells.

Like many a sermon, it was great up
to the last point, and then it became
trite and tiresome. (Isn't it great that

as far as the Gospel is concerned, the

last word is even more exciting than

the first?)

Until next month, good reading and
the Lord bless you!
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Barnabas

Looks

at

NEW
Books

w.HEN HE was 39, Dietrich Bon-

hoeffer was hanged in a nazi death

camp—one of 18 million civilians

killed in World War II. But death

could not silence the voice of this

German pastor and theologian who
saw the Christian as a man and the

church as a human society. His way
of presenting the Gospel's message
has a particular revelance to the secu-

lar man of our day, and the intensity

with which he lived his own life as

a Christian, even unto death, was a

triumphant witness.

No Rusty Swords (Harper & Row,
$4.50) is the first volume from his

collected works, translated by John
Bowden and edited by Edwin Robert-

son. It begins with a letter written

in 1928 and ends with a paper dated

August, 1935, that assessed the strug-

gle between the Confessing Church
and the German Christians. The Con-
fessing Church, of which Bonhoeffer

was a leader, held itself apart when
the German Christians, a group in

sympathy with Hitler, took over the

German Evangelical Church.

The letters, papers, lectures, ser-

mons, and reports in this volume re-

veal Bonhoeffer's early development
as a theologian and as a man. They
cover the days when he was working
with Martin Niemoller to establish

the Pastors' Emergency League to

help ministers who had suffered under
nazi laws, his first visit to the United

Planetary Nebula N.C.C. 7293

in Aquarius, a telescopic photo from

The Picture History of Astronomy.

States, his ministry to two German-
speaking congregations in London,
his active leadership in the ecumeni-

cal movement, and his establishment,

back in Germany, of a seminary to

train pastors to struggle against the

German Christians and other perver-

sions of the Christian faith. That
seminary was, of course, strictly il-

legal under the Nazis.

Bonhoeffer could have stayed safely

away from Germany when he left it

later to go to the United States. But

in 1939 he returned to his homeland
to share the trials of the time with

his countrymen.

The title of this first volume of

his work stems from his own state-

ment: "The rusty swords of the old

world are powerless to combat the

evils of today."

The voice of Lieut. Col. Edward
White as he took his delighted "walk"

in space made all of us feel, sud-

denly, that the universe is a friend-

lier place. And it makes books like

the new and revised edition of The
Picture History of Astronomy (Grosset

& Dunlap, $6.95) all the more urgent.

Although the pace of space explora-

tion has already outdated it slightly,

this is a magnificent book with an

absorbing text by British astronomer

Patrick Moore.
It is the kind of book I refuse to

designate to younger readers exclu-

sively. I enjoyed it, and many other

adult readers would, too.

If the United States Public Health

Service were to warn us that an epi-

demic was imminent, and of such

magnitude that it threatened to kill

a large percentage of our adult popu-
lation, almost all medical research

undoubtedly would be drafted intol

a massive drive to prevent it.

Advancements in science and tech-

nology' have all but eliminated the

possibility of such an announcement,
but these same advances have givenj

us rich and easy living that could be
the cause of a new killer now men-
acing a large percentage of American
men. This killer is heart attack.

"Too many of us, for too long, have
been playing 'coronary' roulette,' " says

Arthur Blumenfeld, author of Heart
Attack: Are You a Candidate? (Eriks-

son, $5.95). There are ways of pre-

venting coronary artery disease, and

he goes into diem, and the disease':

causes, in a highly readable, carefully

documented book.

In the introduction, Dr. Paul Dud-
ley White, heart specialist who treated

former President Eisenhower, make!

the point that: "It is almost never toe

late to mend one's ways, even to stop

smoking." After reading Blumenfeld';

discussion, one cannot help coming tc

the conclusion that it is never toe

early, either.

The national preoccupation with i

college degree as the passport tc

success has come to the point when
one Ohio businessman will hire nc

one but Ohio State University grad

uates to drive his trucks!

It is this attitude that John Keat
attacks in The Sheepskin Psychosi

(Lippincott, $3.95). He is concerned

too, about the number of intelligen

youth who anchor themselves on th<

campus in undergraduate or graduat

courses to avoid military service

"These young men are prepared t<

ask us to provide them with fellow

ships, scholarships, and grants-in-ai<

to enter graduate schools, not beeaus
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hey wish to contribute to the sum ol

nun. in knowledge but simply to dodge
he draft," he says. "Who, here, seems
Botionally mature?"

Valuable as the collegiate expert-

Ice can be, it is not always necessarj

1 top performance on the job, and

t is not always valuable to everyone,

ats is convinced that too many, not

)0 few, high-school graduates go on

I college and that, instead of build-

up community colleges, we would do
letter to improve the content of our

ligh schools.

A modest 178-page book, the result

if five years work by the College En-
ranee Examination Board's Commis-
ion on English, should be read by
feryone who is concerned about the

ob our schools are doing. Freedom
nd Discipline in English (College

'ntrance Examination Board, $2.7").

loth; $1.75, paper) outlines the

taggering task that faces the un-

ion's 100,000 high-school English

e.uliers and concludes: "Too much
rk is ordinarily required of teachers

roin whom, at the same time, too

ittle professional preparation is ex-

acted."

The commission believes no En-
glish teacher should teach more than

our classes and 100 students a day.

t adds that its recommendations are

mt the ideal but "a reasonable mini-

num for sound, vigorous teaching of

econdary school English."

The commission also manages to

ake broad overviews. For example,

t defines "the one acceptable goal"

n composition as "that of teaching

tudents above all to be honest in

heir writing."

When you have finished reading

his book, you will have a solid basis

or evaluating the English program in

our own community.

I have been reading two different

x>oks about Christian attitudes to-

.vard sex, both directed at young peo-

Dle. One was a disappointment; the

ither is, I believe, the best book I

lave ever read on this subject.

Why Wait Till Marriage? (Asso-

ciation Press, $2.95) disappointed me.
By basing her argument for premarital

chastity on sociological studies and
pietistic arguments, Evelyn M. Du-
vall, a highly qualified writer in the

field of family relations, in this case

hammers away ineffectively.

But there is nothing dogmatic about

William E. Hulme, author of Youth
Considers Sex (Nelson, $1.50, paper).

Dr. Hulme, a seminary professor, takes

the biblical view that sex is essentially

meaningful and good.

Recognizing that there are no
simple answers to questions about

sexual behavior, he offers no rules on

petting. Instead, he throws the light
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of the best theological thinking on
sexuality and its expressions through

the teen years ami into marriage, and
he does it in such a w.i\ thai it gi\cs

young people a basis lor making their

own decisions.

You will not find any cliches in

Dr. Hulme's book, nor any ducking of

contemporary views. This is a discus-

sion that has dignity and depth, is

based on sound theology, and is ex-

pressed in the most lucid of language.

Sex. says Dr. Hulme: "becomes In-

volved in our search lor meaning. . . .

The desires of sex are not satisfied

when sex is pressed to be the end-all

of life. Rather they are more likely to

be satisfied when sex is seen in its

role under Cod and not as a sub-

stitute for Cod."

Dr. Benjamin Spock, whose books
on baby and child care have become
modem classics, has joined with Dr.

Marion O. Lerrigo, a doctor of

philosophy and authority on health

education, to write a guide for parents

whose children are mentally, physical-

ly, or emotionally handicapped.
Caring for Your Disabled Child

(Macmillan, $4.95) begins at a begin-

ning that too often is forgotten. The
first chapter is a frank talk with

parents about their own reactions and
problems. Then the authors get into

a probing discussion of the psychologi-

cal and physical impact of disability

on the child himself, and his teachers

and friends.

Always the stress is on the positive:

the need for cultivating the abilities

the child has, the importance of con-

sidering the whole child, not just the

symptoms of his disability. One of the

most important parts of the book is a

section devoted to the use of braces,

crutches, wheelchairs, artificial limbs,

hearing aids, and other devices the

disabled child may need to employ
to live life to its fullest.

Here is a book that offers strong

support to parents who have a special

need for strength.

We are going to be seeing a lot

more of the initials COCU. They
stand for the Consultation on Church
Union, which had its beginning in

1960, when Eugene Carson Blake,

chief executive officer of the United

Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A.,

preached a sermon proposing that four

denominations meet to form a plan

of church union. The four were the

United Presbyterian Church in the

U.S.A., The Methodist Church, the

Protestant Episcopal Church, and the

United Church of Christ.

Conversations began in April, 1962,

and subsequendy the Disciples of

Christ and the Evangelical United

Brethren Church joined the discus-

sion. There are many theological and

cAmerican fBible
Society

Increases
cAnnuity
(Rates
up to 8%

Now an American Bible Society

annuity offers you even more
security. ..an assured lifetime in-

come at new higher rates... up
to 8.0%, depending on your pres-

ent age. All new agreements pre-

pared on or after Sept. 1st, 1965

give the full benefit of the higher

rates for every age over 41.

Your good fortune will also

enrich the lives of others... help

the Society to distribute the

Scriptures in 490 languages and

dialects in over 130 countries.

Send today for detailed infor-

mation on the new higher rates—

single or two-life annuity.

American Bible Society T-95

440 Park Ave. So., N. Y., N. Y. 10016

Please send me without obligation new
annuity rates and free booklet "A Gift that

Lives."

Nome.

Address-

City

State- .Zip.

Date of Birth.

Month Day Year

I do do not D have an A.B.S. AnnuityL-—---— -I
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SCHOOLS
ALASKA METHODIST UNIVERSITY

the quality of a big

university

the spirit of a small

campus

fully accredited

for information
write: AMU

Anchorage, Alaska

HUSTON -TILLOTSON COLLEGE
AUSTIN, TEXAS

Co-educational Liberal Arts

Fully accredited, four-year college. Bachelor
of Arts and Bachelor of Science degrees
granted in health and physical education,
teacher education, home and family relations,

English, languages, music, philosophy and
religion and other fields. Fall session begins
September 10, 1965. For complete informa-
tion, write

:

Office of Registrar

Huston-Tillotson College

Austin, Texas 78702

MORRISTOWN COLLEGE
MORRISTOWN, TENNESSEE

A two-year, Methodist-related, co-edu-

cational college. Accredited by and a

member of the Southern Association of

Colleges and Schools. Inquire about

admissions, scholarships, and loans.

Write: Dean P. A. Edwards, Office of

ihe Dean-Registrar, Morristown Col-

lege, Morristown, Tennessee 37814.

Dr. Elmer P. Gibson, President

In the Methodist

Liberal Arts Tradition Since 1846

Mount Union College
Alliance, Ohio

Co-Educational Fully Accredited

72-Acre Campus

Decrees in the:

Arts • Education • Music • Sciences

For catalog and information, write:

DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS

PORT ARTHUR COLLEGE
Where "you learn a bettor living"

Secretarial • Office Machines • Accounting
Industrial Electronics • Broadcast-Telecast
Non-l'iotH. low tuition, payable monllily
Progress at Individual student's capacity
Limited time required to complete stud;

We take pride In our conlrllmtlnn to the people Of this
aic.i and pledge to continue offering the best training
possible for the least cost.

FREE PLACEMENT
Write tho registrar. Box 310. Port Arthur, Texas

PHILANDER SMITH COLLEGE
Little Rock, Arkansas

Dr. Ernest T. Dixon, Jr., President

MEN'S DORMITORY—DINING HALL
STUDENT UNION—WOMEN'S DORMITORY

Fully accredited 4-year co-edueational Liberal Arts
Methodist College. Christian emphasis upon Citizen-

ship. Leadership, and .Service. Majors in traditional
Liberal Arts College departments. Teacher Training
and pre- professional study for engineering, dentistry,

law, medicine, • medical technology, ministry, nurs-
ing, pharmacy, and social work. Financial Aid Program.
For information write: Director of Admissions.

SOUTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
Georgetown, Texas

Chartered by the Republic of Texas

in 1840

Fully Accredited • Coeducational • Methodist Affilia-

ted • Liberal Arts • Limited Enrollment • Early
Admission • Advanced Placement • Full Social Pro-
gram • Pre -Professional Preparation.

Contact: Director of Admissions

YEARS
AGO

WEST VIRGINIA
METHODISTS

Established the West Virginia Con-

ference Seminary to offer education

for youth of the state in a Christian

environment. Fourteen years later

this school became West Virginia

Wesleyan College.

FIRM IN ITS IDEAL
Now, on its diamond jubilee anni-

versary, Wesleyan holds as firmly as

ever to the ideal that its total pro-

gram is motivated by Christian

ideals and principles and that it is

directed toward the development of

competent, cultured, Christian per-

sons.

Interested? Write:

R. W. Kiser, Director of Admissions

West Virginia Wesleyan College

Buckhannon, West Virginia

CHANDLER
SCHOOL FOR WOMEN • SECRETARIAL

OFFERS NEW EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCE, One of
Huston's olilest. most distinguished schools offers excel-

lent secretarial training combined Willi maturing influ-

ence of unusual residence prouram in a world-famous
educational community. 2-yr. Medical, Legal, Science-
research. Executive specialization. 1-yr. Course. Beau-
tiful residences in Boston's Back Bay. Cultural, social

opportunities of a city noted for music, arts, and ideas.

For catalog and program folder: Dr. G. I. Rohrbouqh,
President, 448 Beacon Street, Boston, Mass. 02115.

organizational difficulties standing ir

the way of union, and Where We Art

in Church Union (Association Press

50^) is a progress report in paper

back form. Its editors are Presby

terian minister George L. Hunt, execu

tive secretary of the Consultation, ant

Paul A. Crow, Jr., Lexington Theo
logical Seminary professor who is th(

COCU's associate executive secretary

Another paperback, A Church fo

These Times (Abingdon, SI.95), b;

Ronald E. Osborn, develops thi

ecumenical significance of the broac

concepts on which the Christian faitl

is built. Dr. Osborn, who represent

his denomination on the Consultatioi

on Church Union, is dean and pro

fessor of church history at Christiai

Theological Seminary.

After reading either or both of thesi

books, you probably will want to tun

back to your July issue of Togethe:
[page 47] to reread Paige Carlin'

report on the proposed EUB-Method
ist union, which Methodists are goin;

to vote on at a special General Coi

ference in Chicago in 1966.

From the days of their deliveranc

from Egypt, the Jewish people hav
celebrated Passover, a time of thank;

giving to God for leading them or,

of bondage. Passover begins with

ritual meal on Passover eve, and pai

of the service accompanying that me;
is the telling of the story of the exodv

from Egypt.

This Passover eve meal with i'

accompanying seder service takt

place in the home, and the fami 1

is guided by a book called tl

Haggadah. In all manner of forma
and with varying degrees of magnil

cence, more than 2,700 editions c

the Haggadah have appeared in almo
every country of the world.

Certainly one of the most beautifi

editions is the recently published Ha;
gadah for Passover (Little, Browi

$20). The Hebrew text has bee

copied and illustrated by artist Be
Shahn, while Cecil Roth has provide

an English translation, an introdm

tion, and notes.

Ben Shahn's love for the Haggada
goes back to his childhood in Lithtn

nia when paper was scarce and h

drew and painted in the empty ma
gins of the Hebrew books he foun

on his grandfather's shelves. One i

lustrated book, particularly, gav

wings to his imagination. It was th

Passover HaggadaJi.

Thirty years ago. Shahn. then adu

and living on Cape Cod, began t

copy the Hebrew text and adorn

with rich drawings that have bot

delicacy and strength. He finishe

11 of its 12 pages and submitted

for publication. It was refused, ani

he did not complete the 12th page

The first 11 pages were bougl

\

j
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Wiley College

MARSHALL, TEXAS

Dr. T. Winston Cole, Sr.

President

Founded 1873

Proposed New Student Union Building

Four Year Liberal Arts College

Accredited:

Southern Association of Colleges

and Secondary Schools

Prepares Young People for Chris-

tian Leadership in The World of

Tomorrow.

Now in an Expansion Building

Program.

General Enrollment 500

Who will do it? The colleges of

course! They educate leaders to

meetthechallenges America faces

in business, science, government,

everyday living.

But the colleges need help.

Quality education is expensive,

and more Americans require a

college education.

College is America's best friend.

Give to the college of your choice

—keep our leaders coming.

Published as a public service in cooperation
with The Advertising Council and the Council

for Financial Aid to Education.

1>\ Mrs. Frieda Schiff Warburg and

given t<> her son who, in turn, gave

them to the Jewish Theological Semi-

naiy of America. Now they, with the

12th page done hy Shahn after

Trianon Press in France decided to

publish the hook, appear in this mag-
nificent edition. Protestants will find

little in it that is strange to them, lor

it is an Old Testament story the

ritual tells, and the psalms and prayers

reflect the majesty of Old Testament
utterance.

II your preschooler has been com-
ing home from prehindergarten talk-

ing knowingly about tweetle hectics,

say good-buy to Peter Piper and his

peck of pickled peppers and brace

yourself for some superduper tongue

tw isters.

Tweetle hectics are just one of the

"cast" in Dr. Seuss' latest hook for

beginning readers, Fox in Socks (Ran-

dom House, $1.95). With the tweetle

beetles, and Fox and Knox, are charac-

ters like quick trick chicks. Slow Joe

Crow, Luke Luck and his duck, et al.,

and the story is one colossal tongue

twister.

If you are going to read this inno-

cent-looking book aloud to junior

members of your family, I suggest

that you practice alone in a sound-

proof room first. Or, if you do attempt

it in front of an audience, heed the

warning at the beginning, which says:

"Take it slowly. This book is danger-

ous!" It is also a lot of fun for all

the family.

The Living Story of the Old Testa-

ment (Prentice-Hall, $4.95) is some-

thing more than a simple retelling

of Bible stories. Walter Russell Bowie
weaves history and theology into the

story of the Jewish people without

getting away from the kind of lan-

guage young readers like to read. I

was less satisfied with Douglas Rosa's

illustrations, which are stiff, and too

pretty, but still this is a very satis-

factory book for boys and girls in

the fifth or sixth grades, or even in

junior high school.

First to third-graders will prefer

A Boy Hears About Jesus (Abingdon,

$2.95) by Edith Fraser. Here are 12

stories as a mother might tell them to

her son, and the children are drawn
into them through the narrative.

A Big Book, Stories From the Bible

(Abingdon, $1.65) is really quite a

small book, as it should be for young
people of kindergarten age. The words
"big book" refer to the Bible itself,

although Tommy, who is the main
character, learns that Bibles may be
big or little and are printed in many
languages. Elaine M. Ward has done

a good job with the narrative and
Howard Simon's drawings are full of

motion. —Babnabas

SMU, Age 50,

Enters New Era

Fifty years ago this month 35 faculty

members and 706 students of Southern .Meth-

odist University came together for classes in

a domed, three-story building on the out-

skirts of Dallas.

Since that first day, SMU has grown into

the second largest private university in the

South and the Southwest with a student body

of almost 8,000. a faculty of 440, and a phys-

ical plant valued at $44.5 million.

Paralleling this growth is the academic

metamorphosis that SMU is experiencing.

Thanks to the impetus of a Master Plan

adopted by SMU trustees in 1963, the talents

of the entire faculty—and especially the

senior professors—are being focused on the

task of providing undergraduates with a

broader, more meaningful view of man's

highly-specialized knowledge.

The Plan also has brought a promising

new era of the arts and the expansion of

graduate programs and scholarly research.

Under priorities established by the Plan,

SMU continues to enlarge and strengthen

its faculty and enrich its curriculum as it

enters the second half-century.

For further information, direct inquiries to

the Director of Admissions.

Southern Methodist

University

DALLAS. TEXAS 75222
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LZjLEPHANTS never forget, do they, Grandma?"

sked Endicott Elephant, flapping his ears excitedly.

"That's what we're told," replied Grandma, and she

lulled a tmnkfnl of tasty jungle grass in her mouth.

My, thought Endicott. II that's so, then I must he

ary smart. Why, there's no need for me to start

ohool tomorrow like the other jungle children. Even
I spend my time playing, I'll still be wiser than my

tlaymates.

Endicott set off through the jungle, thinking about

his. The more he thought, the prouder he grew of

limself. As he thought, he began to sing in a singsong

iice:

"1 am so smart. I never forget. I never forget. I am
smart."

'If you are so smart, Endicott," called little Mitford

.lonkey from a coconut tree, "will you please tell me
vby we have night and day?"

'Of course," replied Endicott. He stopped, wrinkled

lis brow, then gasped in surprise.

"Why, I don't know!"

"We have night and day," explained Mitford trium-

thantly, "because as the earth turns, our part of it

urns away from the sun once each day and back

oward the sun once each day. I learned that in school."

"Oh," said Endicott.

Tell me, Endicott," called Conldin Crocodile from

the river bank close by, "il there were six bananas in

every bunch and 1 had two bumhts, how many
bananas would I haveP"

"Well, ei, ah," stuttered Endicott. "I'm afraid I

don't know."

"I'd have 12. I can find the answer by adding or

multiplying. I learned that in school."

"Oh," said Endicott.

"Dear, wise friend Endicott," spoke up small Lillian

Lion, poking her head around a bamboo thicket. "How
do you spell 'cat'?"

"Urn, let me see," muttered Endicott. "There's

A, B, C, D. . r
"No!" Lillian laughed. "You have to choose the right

letters: c-a-t. I learned that in school."

"I'm sorry," Endicott told his friends. "I shouldn't

have boasted." And he plunged off toward home.
"Grandma," called Endicott, waving his trunk and

flapping his ears. "Elephants never forget, but my
friends asked some questions I couldn't answer."

"So?" replied Grandma, smiling down at him. Endi-
cott blushed.

"So, I guess I must first learn something to remember
before I can never forget it! What time did you say

school starts tomorrow?" D

SHOE BOX MOVIES
OU CAN produce your own movies

nd show them in your own little

heater!

You need a shoe box, two round

lowels at least three inches longer

han the width of the shoe box, and

is many sets of "movies" as you and

-our friends wish to create.

TO MAKE THE THEATER: Cut a

lole 2 1/2 inches by 2 1/2 inches

n the center of the bottom of the

)OX as the "screen." This will allow

/ou to use most comic strips cut

rom newspapers. But if you want to

:reate your own movies, you may
vish to cut the "screen" wider.

Paint the front of the box to look

ike draperies. Cut out foil letters

ind paste the name of your theater

across the top of the draperies.

Punch the dowels through the

sides of the box about one inch back

from the screen opening and five

inches apart.

TO MAKE THE MOVIES: Cut strips

of paper 2 1/2 inches wide and paste

as many strips together as you need.

Leave six inches blank at the begin-

ning of the strip. Mark off the strip

into "frames" as wide as your screen

width, leaving six inches blank at

the ends.

Starting from the left, in the first

frame, place the title of the movie.

Then draw in each succeeding frame

one scene of the story, similar to

scenes in a comic strip. In the last

60TTOM OF

SHOE BOX

LEAVE 6 INCHES BUNK WWl
AT BEGINNING

frame, write "The End." Then color

the pictures.

TO SHOW THE MOVIE: Stand be-

hind the theater, and with sticky tape,

tape the end of the strip with the

last frame onto the left dowel. Wind
the strip almost all the way onto it.

Tape the end with the first frame

on the right dowel. Run the movie

MAKE
FRAMES Bfa-
HERE AS WIDE AS

SCREEN OPENING
IM THE MOVIE

THEATRE 9H0WM

ABOVE

by twisting the righthand dowel.

If you want a "sound" movie, put

numbers on the back of each frame

and list the subject of that picture

on a sheet of paper so you will know
what dialogue to speak.

You can make a bigger theater by
using a bigger box and making the

equipment larger. —Clara Koca
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SELECTED BITS FROM YOUR

660 Chaplains, Not 493

HERLEY C. BOWLING, Staff Min.

Methodist Commission on Chaplains

Washington, D.C.

The story about the ministry of

Chaplain Robert D. Youmans in the

San Diego County Jail [see His Con-

gregation Is Behind Bars, June, page

19] was excellently done by Carol M.

Doig. But there is one error which does

not detract from the story.

Methodism has 493 military chaplains

under endorsement by its Commission

on Chaplains. There are 167 institutional

chaplains, 33 of whom are serving in

penal institutions. The article indi-

cated a total of 493 chaplains with 33

in penal institutions and "most of the

others serve in the U.S. armed forces."

The Word Isn't Passed

HOWARD C. LYON
St. Petersburg, Fla.

Veva Breit's article 'Next Time, Lord,

Send Me!' [July, page 39] was written

in a seriocomic vein I found both en-

joyable reading and also a wonderful

bit of truth.

Her reference to the 1964 General

Conference endorsement of civil dis-

obedience and her wonderment why
preachers do not explain this to their

congregations is the real germ of the

story. I have noticed that the work of

our various boards, their decisions, their

suggestions—especially on social and

economic conditions—are very good,

but for some reason they often fail to

reach the member in the pew.

As we read the four Gospel writers,

we realize that a good part of Jesus'

ministry was with social and economic

affairs. Is our church losing the Jesus

way?

He Sees Nothing Funny

WALLACE E. SMITH
Santa Paula, Calif.

How can you describe a traumatic

experience such as Veva Breit describes

in your July issue as "tragicomic"? I

fail to see anything remotely funny in

the harassment of a true Christian by
non-Christian churchgoers.

Far too many churchgoers—and pas-

tors, too, I fear—give only lip service

to the doctrine of man's brotherhood.

This defect in Christian morality comes

to the surface only when events such as

the Selma marches shock nonthinking

Americans into action. Events like Sel-

ma are a catalyst for the brotherhood

of true Christians and a rude awakener

for those who persist in believing that

all churchmen are Christian.

It just ain't so.

Veva Breit can take solace, for what

it's worth, in the knowledge that others

share her views and her experience

with the spitters and obscene telephone

callers. Her pastor is to be commended
for what he did, and she should receive

wholehearted support in weathering the

storm he left behind.

'Holiness in Beauty'

D. DAVIS
Fernandina Beach, Fla.

I read Together regularly and benefit

from it. Thus, I happened to notice the

Rev. Thomas D. Walker's letter [Pa-

tience for Liturgists, July, page 64] con-

cerning William F. Dunkle's article

Worship [May, page 44].

I am a High-Church Episcopalian.

This automatically labels me a "litur-

gist." I can speak for the vast majority

of liturgists, whatever the denomina-

tion, in saying that we are not Chris-

tians for the sake of candles, altars, and

pageantry. However, we do believe that

there is holiness in beauty.

If I gave a beautiful gift to a friend,

he would not say, "This beautiful gift

proves that you care only for beauty,

not for me." To me, the beauty of lit-

urgy is a symbol of the love we have

for our Lord.

Preacher's Role Misunderstood

DONN P. DOTEN, Pastor

Trinity Methodist Church

Grand Rapids, Mich.

The letter from Harry M. Straine. Jr.

[Voice of Laity Ignored, July, page 67]

indicates that Mr. Straine does not un-

derstand the call to the ministry. He
suggests that the clergyman "solicit the

views of his laity before he takes a

positive stand on a political . . . prob-

lem." And he adds that the minister's

stand often is not "representative" of

the laity.

When accepting a call to the Chris-

tian ministry, the preacher does not

close his ears to what his laymen are

saying. This would be folly. But the

whole point of his preaching is that it

does not represent the laity. Instead i'

brings the laity's opinion and action un-

der judgment.

When the preacher solicits the views

of and tries to "represent" the laity

his preaching, he is finished as a spokes-

man for God—finished as one called U

speak the unpopular and unrepresenta- :

tive truth as he sees and hears it unde

God, not under the views of men.
This total misconception of th<

ministry has brought the church \o\

in our time. There are signs and thu

hope that a reassertion of the unrepre

sentative role of the preacher begins t< ifjj

be felt again. Let Mr. Straine and al

of us suffer and rejoice as we hear com-

mitted men speak that which is com-

mitted to them.

Christian Concern Needed

WILLIAM L. DAWSON
Anaheim, Calif.

Dr. Leroy Augenstein's articl
|

Science and Religion in the June issu

[page 25] is positive, informative, am
thought provoking. Dr. Augenstein

review of current developments in

highly complex area has enlarged m;

appreciation of the need for all Chris

tian laymen to be genuinely concerne<

about such topics.

'A Rewarding Experience'

MRS. JOHN D. SPAULDING
Oirensboro, Ky.

I was happy to read the article W
Were Foster Parents by Mrs. Orville C

Beattie [June, page 28]. The feeling

she expressed are felt by my husbanc

myself, and our two children becaus

ours, too, is a foster home.

At present we have two infants i

our care. The three-month-old, who:

we have had since he was five day

old, is to be adopted soon. We face h:

departure with mixed emotions. How
ever, we are grateful for the oppor

tunity we have to share our home an

our love with each child who is place

with us. The experience is a very re

warding one.

The need for foster homes is grea

I sincerely hope Together"s article wi!

encourage readers to talk with thei

local child welfare departments abou I

the possibility of becoming foste •:

parents.

1968 Not Too Soon

CHARLES J. THEUER, Areal Dir. i

Evangelical United Brethren Men
California Conference

San Diego. Calif.

Thank you for the article Anticipa J

£io?i vs. Apathy vs. Apprehension [July

page 47] concerning the proposed Meth-

odist-Evangelical United Brethren

union. This is a wonderful piece oj

work in pointing out the different issue,

relating to our getting together. Thij
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rticle should help much in getting over

he hurdles.

In the last six months, I find folks

ut here talking about the union and

ware of what is being done by the joint

ommissions. Methodist annual confer-

nces in California invited EUB repre-

entatives into their fellowship as did

tie EUB conference invite Methodist

ests. Our job from here on is to keep

Hauliers informed, and 1968 will not

e too soon for a favorable, intelligent

ote on union.

Article 'Like a Warf
MRS. HELEN WELLS
Marion, Ind.

The well- written story, Morning's

t Seven [May, page 22], showing

handpa smoking a pipe, discounts the

nstruction given in many public schools

n the effects of tobacco on the human
ody. And Grandpa talks like a Uni-

arian. In our Methodist magazine, such

n article is like a wart on the nose

f a pretty girl.

"imc to Repair, Refuel

MRS. E. M. DAHLBERG
Luveme. Minn.

A vigorous "hurrah" and a nodding

amen" for the viewpoint expressed in

hid So to Sleep . . . [July, page 13].

, too, feel that in the hustle and bustle

if bending one's shoulder to the wheel

•f church activity, a Christian can be-

ome too busy for intimate communion
vith God.

While we race along doing good

vorks—serving, teaching, attending

—

he private line to the heavenly Father

)ecomes rusty from disuse. Too busy to

neditate, too tired to relax with an

>pen mind ready to receive or send,

are exchange the private line for a party

ine where only a secular audience

istens in.

Few possess a Walden Pond to re-

;reat to, or the insight to do so if we
lad one, but most of us know that

'full steam ahead," if constantly main-

tained, means a lot of hot air escapes

in the process (generally at meetings)

.

I won't make a motion, now that it's

summer, just the suggestion, in accord

with Together's, that we Christians

use summer's rambling pace to repair

our spiritual communication lines, re-

pair and refuel for the service we plan

to give during the other months when
the church never so much as sneaks

40 winks.

Where Author Was Wrong
MRS. ROY HANCOCK
Mountain View, Okla.

This is from a disillusioned Methodist.

I have been reading Bruce D. Rahtjen's

article, Where Karl Marx Was Wrong
[July, page 33].

Mr. Rahtjen should consider what

that latter-day disciple of Kail Marx,

Nikita Khrushchev, said about how
communism would take over the U.S.

without tiling a shot, by ruining our

economy, depleting our gold supply,

increasing our national debt. All of this

is happening,

What are these social reforms which

Mr. Rahtjen says we so willingly ac-

cepted? Most of the farm programs

have been turned down by the farmers,

but controls were put on in spite of

them. It would educate people like Mr.

Rahtjen to try to manage a farm or

small business under some of these

government restrictions.

Reforms indeed! If we don't have in-

dividual freedom, how can we have

true Christian concern? Why a Chris-

tian magazine could publish such an

article, I don't understand.

A Thrill, Then Shock

MRS. C. R. SMITH
Mount Prospect, III.

I am one of those old-fashioned

Americans who get a lump in the throat

when The Star-Spangled Banner is

played. Therefore, I very much enjoyed

Karl A. Olsson's The Miracle That Is

America [July, page 14]. I agree with

Dr. Olsson that while America has

problems, she "worries about them."

And in these times of increasing "peace

at any pricers" how refreshing to hear

a man proclaim it "an honor to serve it

[America] as a soldier." There are some
things worth fighting for, and this

country is one of them.

Reading on through the July issue

(I always read Together from cover to

cover), I was shocked at Where Karl

Marx Was Wrong. Seldom have we
been exposed to such rank socialist

propaganda. I take issue with Professor

Rahtjen: the way to solve our economic

problems is not turning to more and
more socialism but by freer trade, free

markets, and free enterprise. We need

to increase initiative and incentive, not

stifle it by more government controls

and handouts.

One Factor Omitted

VERDON PARHAM
Wichita, Kans.

I felt the article Where Karl Marx
Was Wrong was very good.

One important factor of Marx's theory

which was left out is the one which
people are primarily concerned with

today—the dictatorship that is set up
after a revolution of the proletariat. Its

purpose, according to Marxists, is to

liquidate the remaining bourgeoisie and

anybody with bourgeois ideas, and to

put all industries and means of produc-

tion in the hands of the state. The dic-

tatorship then will be abolished, leaving

production and industry under the

power of the people.

This is the stage through which the

Let's Do LEATHERCRAFT!
HERE'S A GENUINE
LEATHER BILLFOLD
KIT AS A STARTER

ONLY Choice o I

mon'i style,

with 5 pockets

or ladies' with

4 pockets and
coin purse. Kit

complete.
Ready to as

semble. Design

Tnnlv embossed. So
T0DAY easy a child

(only one per family) can do.

name, address and choice of styles to:

TANDY LEATHER COMPAHY
1001 Foch St., Ocpt. MV, Fort Worth, Texas 76107

WORTH

$3.50
COMPLETED
Send 25«,

RUN SPARE TIMK Greeting Card-Gift
Shop at home I Show frienda samples of
new 1965 All-occasion greeting cards, trifts.

Take orders . . . earn to 1110'; profit, No
experience needed. Try without cost I Spe-
cial fund raising plans for organization**.
Hush name for samples on approval.
RKGAL GRKKTINGS, Dept. 1H1K, Fern-
dale, Michigan.

FIND OUT HOW YOUR GROUP

CAN GET 12 BEAUTIFUL

Tl^wvlo8r2Mf
INSULATED SERVERS

LET US SHOW YOU how easily you can get
a lovely matched set of 6, 12 or more of
these durable, useful beverage servers for

your dinners, banquets and other social
functions. Without obligation on your part,

just fill in the coupon below. Mail it today
and we'll send full details immediately.

THE GRACELINE CO.

1134 STINSON BLVD., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 55413

Dept. T-95

Name

Address.

City .State Zip.

Organization
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Meditations
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COME WITH
FAITH

By Michael Daves. Twenty-two
meditations for use with com-
munion services throughout the

year. In distinct literary style,

twelve are for special days and
seasons; ten are general. 160
pages. $2.75

MEDITATIONS ON
EPHESIANS

By Leonard T. Wolcott. A verse-by-

verse devotional commentary on the

letter to the Ephesians. Helps the

reader recover an awareness of Cod's

purpose and his part in that purpose.

184 pages. $2.95

Order from Cokesbury

ABINGDON PRESS
The Book Publishing Department

of The Methodist Publishing House
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The step that

could step up

employment

To help local companies and
communities create more jobs

and train people for existing

jobs, American enterprise has

launched the program called

STEP (Solutions To Employ-
ment Problems). For informa-

tion, write STEP, National

Association of Manufacturers,

277 Park Avenue, New York,

N.Y. 10017.

Soviet Union, China, and other com-

munist nations theoretically are going.

Not until these dictatorships have con-

trol of the world will the final com-

munist state be able to appear. The

reason for this, they claim, is because

the capitalists are out to destroy them,

and any attempt to set up their peace-

ful communist communities in only a

few countries would quickly be engulfed

by the capitalists.

A Needed Experience

MRS. RICHARD WINTER
Oriska, N.Dak.

It is interesting that the Midmonth
Powwow 7s the Church Listening to

the World? [June, page 46] should be

followed by What Is the Church's

Business? [page 50]. The five authors

in the Powwow are looking for ways to

renew the church. L. Bevel Jones III,

in his Open Pulpit sermon, has the an-

swer.

Our church leaders and laity alike

refuse to look upon the New Testament

experience which Pastor Jones talks

about—the infilling of the Holy Spirit

—as a vital part of our Christian faith

in this century. The disciples did not

have the boldness they needed until

this experience had come to them, even

though they had walked with Christ

for three years. If they needed the

Holy Spirit experience, how much more

do we need it today?

Charter Member Delighted

LELAH SINGLETON WALTERS
Salida, Colo.

To my utter delight, in the July issue

of Together I found your article and

pictures of the choir school at Epworth
Forest, near North Webster, Ind. [See

They Came to Sing! July, page 35.]

I was a charter member of the school

when it began in 1955, and it was such

a thrill to see Varner Chance at work
and the Dixie showboat docked at the

familiar shore of Lake Webster.

I was raised in a little town about

20 miles from there, and the experience

of the two summers I attended choir

school are the dearest memories I have.

I hope some day to attend again.

Thank you so much for the story and

the pictures!

Choir School—Work and Fun

LINDA COMSTOCK
Gree?i/ie!d, Ind.

Thank you so much for your fine

article on Epworth Forest Choir School.

I was wondering when you would get

around to writing an article on this

subject, one of my favorites.

Although choir school is a lot of work,

it is also quite a bit of fun. After four

hours of daily rehearsal, there are also

classes or private practice for Show-

boat or recital. Then you have to worry

about losing your voice before the bi|

concert, but a big lemon seems to dc

wonders for even the sorest throat

Schools Needed Elsewhere

MRS. MERL POTTER
Ridgeville, Ind.

As a part of the wonderful fellow-

ship at Epworth Forest Choir Schoo

for seven years, I am pleased to see i

gain national recognition in the page

of Together. I am sure there is need fo

similar schools elsewhere.

As director of choirs in a small rura

church, I appreciate the yearly oppor

tunity to enlarge my musical experien

and gain inspiration for another ye

of work. Many directors and choir mem
bers in small to medium-sized churche

have no other opportunity to participat

in such a program.

Questions Without Answers

A. RAY NEPTUNE
Medford, Oreg.

The sermon, When Your Faith 1

Threatened, by E. Jerry Walker in th

July issue [page 42] is typical of s

many we hear today. It raises question

questions, questions, but does not an

swer them.

Perhaps this is what is wrong with th

teaching in our theological seminaries-

constant questioning without satisfac

tory answers. Perhaps that is why sorr

of the young men he mentions wr.

enter seminaries with enthusiast

hopes for preaching the Gospel drop ou

Perhaps that is why so many who c

go on and enter pulpits have no re

challenge in their messages.

The questions are there—and that

good. And the answers are available

the teachings of Jesus. Why do not oi

seminaries and our ministers guic

seekers to these answers? Do they lac

courage to confront students and churc

members with the challenge of life

Jesus taught it?

Destroying Faith—A Luxury

C. PHILIP HINERMAN, Pastor

Park Avenue Methodist Church

Minneapolis, Minn.

In When Your Faith Is Threatens

E. Jerry Walker makes the poorest kin '

of defense for the rationalism that pre

vails in so many of our theologic;

seminaries. He tells of an outstanding

young man who goes through fovl

years of college with Christian faitli

only to have it shot out from unde
him while he is in seminary. Mr. Walkt'

applauds this kind of marksmanshi/

by clever theological professors who ai

oriented to a modern, scientific point c

view.

I simply ask in an age of ministerkl

shortage, can we enjoy the luxury cj

destroying faith, and destroying youn

men now in our theological seminaries
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Send For

FREE
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QUALITY >.MONROE
FOLDING TABLES

DIRECTfrom FACTORY savings, quality equip-

ment and complete selection have made

modern Monroe Folding Tables FIRST CHOICE

with organizations the world over! Also big

savings on chairs, storage trucks, risers, par-

titions, etc. Send lor FREE 40 page CJtalog!

THE MONROE CO.
. 5S Church St. Collai, low] S0054
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TAKING ORDERS FOR

CORRESPONDENCE

EACH WITH A

CLUB, SCHOOL, HOSPITAL, ETC.

ITiese attractive Boxes of 24 sheets and 24 en-
velopes are quickly, easily sold for only $1 per
x>x. Generous profits foryour Group. Friends,
leiehbors buy on sight. For FREE samples
uid tested Money-Making Plans just write:

SPALDING PUBLISHERS, Dept. A
.020 West 94th Street - Chicago 20, Illinois

McGUFFEY'S READERS
its of the original 1S79 revised editions of the

imous McGUFFEY'S READERS. Exact ccples of these
rrand old readers now available at the following low
fees POSTPAID:
it Reader... $2.50 4th Reader $3.50
:nd Reader $2.75 5th Reader $3.75
rd Reader $3.25 6th Reader $4.25

DLD AUTHORS, Dept. TR-9 Rowan, Iowa

CLASSIFIED ADS
Address TOGETHER—Classified Dept.

201 Eighth Avenue, South. Nashville. Tenn. 37203
rhe CLASSIFIED section of TOGETHER magazine is

toslgned exclusively for an exchange between subscribers
irtd to help subscribers. Standard categories only. No
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3ASH MUST ACCOMPANY ALL ORDERS. Rate:
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BOOKS

•WE BET OUR LIVES"—50 years Treasure
State Homesteadinsj, illustrated. Autographed,
$3.60. "Many Voices"—inspiring, religious and
nature poems, homespun philosophy, diary
notes. Autographed, $3.85. Jay W. Gitchel,

Boulder, Montana 59632.

HELP WANTED
REHABILITATION COUNSELOR—INITIAL
INTERVIEWING, vocational guidance, inter-
nal and field placement with agency serving
all disabilities. Proximity, two universities.
Member of rehabilitation team including
evaluation, pre-vocational and vocational
training, medical, psychological. Masters in
rehabilitation counseling. Salary range from
$6000, experience and other qualifications con-
sidered. Donald G. Morrow, Coordinator of
Personnel and Rehabilitation Services, Good-
will Industries of Akron, Inc., 36 S. College
Street, Akron, Ohio 44308.

RETIREMENT CHALLENGE FOR INTEL-
LIGENT Christian person or couple. Care for
5, 3 1 i-ll I

2 years; motherless home. Mrs.
Homer Patterson, 519 Marys St., Minonk,
Elinois 61760.

TOURS

LATIN AMERICAN TOUR JANUARY 1966.
Visit spectacular tourist sights and mission
work. Seminars with diplomats, industrialists,
missionaries. Brochure. Rev. Robert Bolton,
Box 157, Marcellus, New York.

Chad Walsh at Beloit College says

that be delighta to be found In the

classic stream of Christian tradition.

This si'i'ms to be anathema to the Jerry

Walkers in our church. If classic,

evangelical faith is found In the soul

of a seminarian, be is guilty of posses-

sing the old-time religion. And nothing

must be rooted out as vigorously as a

young man who still has the old-time

religion. How sad; how tragic in an age

crying for assurance, for reality, and

for some positive biblical word.

Discard Outdated Ideas

MILTON B. CLARK
North Royalton, Ohio

I read with appreciation E. Jerry

Walker's When Yoxir Faith Is Threat-

ened in the July issue.

I am sure that many liberal-minded

Methodists feel that it is high time

some of the mythological incrustations

of the centuries be scraped away from

Christianity. If religion is to have rele-

vance in this 20th century, it must pre-

sent itself in modern terms and dis-

card outdated ideas.

God never changes, but man's ideas

about him do. Let us continue to

modernize our thinking and not confine

ourselves to a dogmatic prison.

Pleased to Find Hamilton

MRS. FRANK KAPPLE
Geneva, 111.

Imagine my joy as I was browsing

through the May issue when on page

50 I came upon The Thunder of Bare

Feet by J. Wallace Hamilton. This past

January my husband and I finally

heard Dr. Hamilton at his church,

Pasadena Methodist in St. Petersburg,

Fla., the morning that his latest book

was introduced as "going on sale this

week." After hearing one sermon, I

ordered all five of his books including

five copies of the new one, Serendipity

(Revell, $3.95). Just yesterday we gave

a copy of it to a fine young man, the

valedictorian of our high school. The
book is tremendous. Don't miss it.

Demonstrations No Solution

MRS. ERNEST COOK
Blountstown, Fla.

Your June article Methodists in Midst

of Voting-Rights Struggle [page 3]

states that the Rev. Rodney Shaw, who
participated in the Selma-Montgomery
march, "marveled at the lack of bitter-

ness among Negroes."

As a native Southerner, I would like

to say there is no bitterness between

the Negroes and whites in the South

except for the hatred that outside "do-

gooders" have instilled in some of their

Negro followers and a few radicals.

Those of us who live in the South

realize that we have problems, but we
do not believe they ever will be solved

EARN MONEY EASILY

Selling Pa. Dutch Candy

Dutchies Bite size

tasty pillows with

rich Peanut Butter
center 1 lb. tin

Dainties —Generous
assortment of fancy
filled pieces — 23 or

more flavors 1 lb. tin

|
EXTRA B0NUS| Bcautifu | surprisc gj f, FREE
with every order (or 12 dozen.

Ship freight prepaid — 72 tins of

Dutchies and 72 tins of Dainties (total 144
tins) Cost $96.00.
Sell for $1.00 coch — your Profit $48.00.
30 days credit extended to responsible or-

ganizations.

Send to:

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH CANDIES
Mount Holly Springs, Pa.

Pews, Pulpit

§ Chancel

FURNITURE
FOLDING CHAIRS

FOLDING TABLES
WRirf FOR REQUIRED
fREE CATALOG . . .

J. P. REDINGTON & CO.
DEPT. 2 • SCRANTON 2, PA.

DE MOULIN
ROBES

Designed with grate and
dignity in your selection

of the finest materials

and beautiful colors.

Masterfully tailored.

Sensibly priced. Write

for free catalog and

swatches. State name
of church and pulpit

or choir type.

De Moulin Bros. & Co.

1103 So. 4th St.

Greenville, Illinois

FREE ! SUCCESS-PROVEN FUND RAISING PLANS
for organizations. Gifts, candies,
flavors, household necessities. Profits to

lOO'/f plus beautiful premiums and TV
stamps. Also free dining and kitchen
equipment. No money needed. Write for
free catalog and details:

SHELBY SPECIALTY CO.
Elyria 1 , Ohio

High qjality 12 or. and 16 oz.

packages and bulk. Just try our
tasty pecans! You'll agree with our

customers over the nation who say

they're the best they've ever eaten!

DEAL FOR: ' Family Enjoyment in Doz-

ens cf Ways * Business and Personal Gifts
• All Fund Raising Projects

Pool Your Orders for Quanti.y Discounts

WRITE NOW: H. M. THAMES PECAN CO.
P. O. Boi ISBB. Mobile, Ala.
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Edited by Horace R. Weaver,
lesson analysis by Charles M.
Laymon. Present informed, in-

spiring lessons each Sunday in

1966 with this comprehensive
commentary on The Internation-

al Sunday School Lessons. In-

cludes double text; explanation
of Bible passages; application

of the Bible in terms of life to-

day; and teaching suggestions.

Illustrated. 448 pages.

Still only, $2.95

Order from Cokesbury

ABINGDON PRESS
The Book Publishing Department

Of The Methodist Publishing House

MOVING?

TOGETHER will arrive when

you do if you let us know. Send

this coupon plus an old address

label from TOGETHER.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS NOTICE

Name

NEW ADDRESS

City

State ZIP

Mail, with old mailing label, to

TOGETHER
201 Eighth Ave, South

Nashville, Tenn. 37203 :

by outsiders who know nothing of the

situation here except what they have

heard from Martin Luther King and a

group of reporters whose sole purpose

is to stir up violence. If some of these

Christians would come to the South

and find out what the facts really are

from our fine ministers and Christian

laymen, I do not think their "call to

conscience" would lead to demonstra-

tions. When the issues are settled, it

will be by the people in the area, not

by demonstrations.

Fallen Eagle: Nauseating

W. R. KNEALE
Toledo, Ohio

For a low in Together articles, I

would like to nominate The Fallen

Eagle by Max W. Holden [July, page

51]. It is a prime example of the mod-
ern trend toward debunking any and

all events, individuals, and symbols hav-

ing to do with our American heritage.

Long may the American eagle proud-

ly spread his wings atop the staffs from

which Old Glory flies, and upon the

Great Seal of the United States, the

seal of a nation not dedicated to greed

but whose generosity toward the needy

and oppressed of the world is un-

equaled in recorded history.

To my mind, it is regrettable that a

publication of Together's high standard

should use such a nauseating article.

His Comment: Disgusting

CHARLES S. HINTON
Monta Vista, Calif.

The article The Fallen Eagle in your

July issue is the most disgusting item

I have ever read in a Methodist publi-

cation. The author is obviously lam-

pooning the United States and its

capitalistic, free -enterprise system

which has brought forth the strongest,

most free, and most helpful nation yet

to exist on earth.

Even more disgusting than the article,

however, is the editorial policy of

Together which permits such trash to

be printed.

Browsing a Real Help

MRS. FRANK MeCOWN
Dumas, Texas

I have never before written a "letter

to the editor," but for some time I have

wanted to express my appreciation for

Bishop Kennedy's Browsing in Fiction

book reviews. It has been my concern

I hat with so many other duties, he might

stop writing his column if we did not

express our appreciation and use of his

work.

For those of us who love to read

but find it hard to separate the worth-

while from the rest in the maze of ma-
terial, his opinions are a real help. If.

as he has pointed out. there is a dif-

ference between religion and religiosity,

it might easily be that his column is the

most religious in your excellent maga-
zine.

CAMERA CLIQUE

Film and Equipment Trends: A quick glance

through picture data for the ninth annual
Photo Invitational, Work [page 28,] shows ihe

trends in equipment and film since the first

Invitational in 1957.

A check of the August, 1957, issue o
Together shows Invitational contributor

used view cameras, press cameras, flashbulbs

strobe lights—descriptions not included
technical information supplied bv the 196"

photographers. This year the reflcx-tvpt

camera is preferred. Nor are they reiving oi

the packaged light of flashbulbs and strobe

because the fast films have freed the pholog
rapher to take advantage of available light.

The trend also is to 35-mm. film. No longci

does the large-sized transparency overshadow

the small one.

In 1957, few photographers used long lenses

Most relied on the normal lens suppliqj

with the camera. This year Flovd Irish anc

E. W. La Rue used 135-mm. lenses; Bol

Covle worked with a 200-mm. lens, anc

C. Otto Rassmusen with a 105 mm.
Thus the telephoto lens, the reflex earner:

with its easy focus and composition, and th'

fast films have widened opportunities of th>

photographer to record the laboring of met
and women in a natural and unobtrusive was

Photographers interested in technical dat.

for the pictures appearing in Together's ninll

annual Photo Invitational [cover and page

28 through 36] will find the informatioi

primed below:

Cover—Mrs. Gladvs Haberman: Exakta

Kodachrome II; 1/250 at f/4.5.

Page 28—William Mills; Nikon F; High
Speed Ektachrome; 1/250 at f/11 (transparenc

reproduced in black and white).

Page 29 Top—Fred Preisler; Exakta; Kod;
chrome: 1/50 at f/8. Bot.—Bob Covle: Niko
Photonic: Ektachrome X; 1/250, between f

and f/5.6.

Page 30—Mrs. James Sanderson: Argus 3

Kodachrome: 1 '100 at f 5.6.

Page 31 Center—Dr. John B. Irwin: Rctin

I: Kodachrome II; 1 T 00 at f 5.6. Right-
Edward \\". La Rue; Exakta: Kodachrome I

1/100 at f/11. Bot.—P. W. Crum; Retina II

S; High-Speed Ektachrome; 1/30 at f/3.5.

Page 32 Top—Lud Munchmever: Lcica 11

F; Anscochrome: 1/100 at f/9. Bot.—Flovd

Irish; Leica M-3 with Yisoflcx; Kodachrome
1/30 at f/22.

Page 33—Paul M. Stewart; Canonflo
Kodachrome II; 1/125 at f/8.

Page 34 Top—Mrs. June Ferguson: Canonei
Kodachrome II: Electric eve. Bot.—Lc
Hodges: Rolleicord: Ektachrome; I TOO at f/lf

Page 35 Top—F. H. Burris: Exakta: Ekta

chrome; 1/50 at f 5.6. Bot.—Elliott McLean
Argus C3; Kodachrome II; 1/50 at f/11.

Page 36 Top—C. Otto Rasmussen; Niko-B-

F; High-Speed Ektachrome: IT 25 at f 1. Hoi

—Dr. Miles L. Pcelle; Rolleicord: Ektachrome
1/(50 at f/3.5.

PICTURE CREDITS

First Cover—Gladys Haberman • Page 17

18-19—Gene Phillips. American Leprosy Ml
sions. Inc. • 40—Harold M. Lambert Studio
• 45—Irene E. Clcppcr • 54—From Th
Picture History of Astronomy by Patricl

Moore, courtesy of Grosset & Dunlop • 3-15

22-23-24-25-48 Top-49-50-51-52—George P
Miller.

;
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OGETHER's

i Photo Invitational

he FAMILY

^INCE families do all sorts of things,

ogether and separately, you may find

i greater variety of possibilities in this

lew invitational for TOGETHER
eader-photographers than in any

3ther since the first one back in 1957.

The family, like religion, is a uni-

/ersal institution; it includes mother,

ather, children, grandparents—in fact,

ust about everybody you'd find at a

family reunion. That's our challenge

to you: depicting on color film the

variety and deeper meaning of these

family relationships.

We thought you'd like to start

thinking now, well ahead of the Feb-

ruary 1 deadline—as did John H.

Sparkes before taking this picture of

his wife and daughter digging for

clams on a Pacific shore. His picture

appeared in our 1958 Photo Invita-

tional.

Remember, we'll pay $25 for each

35-mm. slide used, $35 for larger

sizes.

Camera loaded? Happy shooting!

September l 965 \l"ogether

READ THESE RULES
1. Send no more than 10 color transparencies. (Color prints or negatives

are not eligible.)

2. Identify each slide; explain how it was inspired, where taken, and by

whom.
3. Enclose loose stamps for return postage. (Do not stick stamps to any-

thing.)

4. Entries must be postmarked on or before February 1, 1966.

5. Original slides bought and all reproduction rights become TOCETHER's
property. (For their files, photographers will receive duplicates of slides

purchased.)

6. Slides not accepted will be returned as soon as possible. Care will be

used in handling transparencies, but we cannot be responsible for slides lost

or damaged.

Send to Photo Editor, TOGETHER, Box 423, Park Ridge, III. 60068



DO YOU NEED
EXTRA MONEY?

It costs you
nothing to ti

FABULOUS FOILS

CHRISTMAS
ASSORTMENT
21 really deluxe cards.

Excitingly different

IS YOURS

CHRISTMAS GIFT

WRAPPING ENSEMBLE
20 gay, colorful large

sheets plus matching

gift tags. Terrific

for selling only 100 boxes of our Fabulous Foils

Christmas Card assortment, $1.00 for selling 1 box, $2.00

for 2 boxes, $10.00 for 10 boxes, etc. You can make a few

dollars or hundreds of dollars. All you do is call on

neighbors, friends and relatives anywhere in your spare

time. Everyone needs and buys Christmas Cards.

Cut out Business Reply Card below — mail it today

— and free samples of personalized Christmas Cards

and stationery — plus other leading boxes will be sent

you immediately on approval for 30 day free trial.

You get everything you need to start making money the

day your sales kit arrives. No experience necessary.

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING TO TRY

Lost year some folks made only S25 ro $50 while

others made $1.50 — $250 _ S500 and more selling

our entire line of greeting cards. Many church
groups, organizations, schools, lodges, etc do
this year after year. Everybody buys Christmas cords.

PINK SATIh

ALL OCCASION ASSORTMENT
21 distinctive cards

of rare beauty!

Tremendous appea I

&i

i* *=£=»"*»

WARMEST WISHES

CHRISTMAS
ASSORTMENT

21 exquisite cards

with an original, artistic

use of color. Stunning

DAIN?
STATIONERY ENSEMBLI
Charming design on rid

vellum sheets and notes

lined envelopes. Just loveh

Fill in Name And Address On Reply Card Below-CUT OUT AND MAIL TODAY-No Stamp Necessary

HOLY NIGHT
CHRISTMAS ASSORTMENT
21 reverently beautiful cards with

appropriate sentiments and Scripture

Verses. An outstanding box

CUT OUT
BUSINESS REPLY CARD

AT RIGHT

FILL IN AND MAIL TODAY

No Stamp Necessary

CHEERFUL CARD COMPANY
Dept. M-30, White Plains, New York 10606

FROM:
Your

Name

Address.

City. .State.

_Apt. No..

.Zip Code.

FIRST CLASS

PERMIT No. 589

White Plains, New York

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
NO POSTAGE STAMP NECESSARY IF MAILED IN THE UNITE0 STATES

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY

CHEERFUL CARD COMPANY
20 Bank Street

White Plains, New York 10606

Dept. M-30
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